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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE

Saturday IdtH December, 1952

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven 
of the Clock

[Mr.  DEPtTTY-SpcAKER m the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

No Questions: Part I not published

ELECTION TO COMMITTEE

Central Advisory Committee of 
National Cadet Corps

Mr. Depaty-Speaker I  have to 
inform the House that upto the time 
fixed for receiving nominations  for 
the Central Advisory Committee  of 
the National Cadet Corps, five nomi
nations were received.  Subsequently 
three Members withdrew their candi
dature.  As the number  of  the  re
gaining candidates was  thus  equal 
to the number of vacancies in this 
Committee,  I  declare the  following 
Members to be duly elected:

1. Prof. Diwan Chand Sharma.

2. Shri Joachim Alva.

MOTION RE. REPORT OF COMMIS
SIONER FOR SCHEDULED 
CASTES  AND SCHEDULED 

TRIBES

The Minister of Home Aifain and 
Suites (Dr. Katju): I beg to move:

“That the report  of the Com
missioner  for Scheduled  Castes
and  Scheduled  Tribes  for  the 

,  period  ending  31st  December,
1951, be taken into consideration/’

I am very glad indeed  that this 
report is going to be discussed this 
morning at length and I look forward 
to the receiving  of  many  helpful 
suggestions which  I have  no doubt 
will be  calculated  to promote social 
welfare  and  advancement  of  the 
Scheduled  Tribes  and  Scheduled
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Castes, an object which has been very 
dear to all of us ever since the Father 
of the Nation devoted his attention 
to It.

Before I make a few observations, 
which I propose to  do in  the begin
ning,  I  am sure that the House will 
share with me  the very keen and 
deep appreciation of the labours  of 
the Special Officer appointed by the 
President under article 338  of  the 
Constitution, as they are indicated by 
this report.  He has worked hard̂ he 
has  travelled  extensively,  and  as 
many Members wouM be aware this 
is not his first essay in this particu
lar field of activity.  He has devoted 
very many years of his )ife towards 
the cause  of Harijans and  I  was 
happy indeed some time ago to visit 
at Dohad. on the borders of Gujerat, 
an institution which Shri Srikant has 
founded and  worked  in  for very 
many years.

We are now practically at the end 
of the year 1952 and I hope that the 
report which the Special Officer will 
submit  after the  conclusion of  this 
year within a few months will also 
be found helpful to the Members of 
thi3 House.  The amendments  indi
cate the various points which  will
come up for discussion. All of  us
here, particularly on this side of the 
house, have worked in this field and 
we have got our own  notions.  We
know the details, we know the hard
ships under which our people, whom 
Gandhiji has  called  *Harijans’ live. 
For thirty years Gandhji tried very 
hard  to  ameliorate  them.  Then 
come the  tribal  people  living  far 
away in  the hills and  forests  and
their conditions are not  as familiar 
to us as the conditions of our  bre
thren the Harijans.  I am  sure  the 
House will welcome  a very full  des
cription  of  the  conditions  under 
which  the tribal people  live, work 
and suffer  from.  They are a  little 
different.  While  the  Scheduled 
Castes and other  backward  classes 
live in our villages, share the daily
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toil and trouble in our fields and in 
our factories, the tribal people live 
far away in remote  forests and hills 
and, what is much more  important 
their outlook on  life  is  somewhat 
diiTerent.  What_I And most, when I 
go among them, is that in spite of 
the primitive conditions under which 
they live, they had managed  to  pre
serve their Independence—̂full inde
pendence—while we had  succumbed 
to foreign influence.

I was in the Lushai Hills last week 
and I learnt that the people of the 
Lushai Hills had been completely in- 
d̂;>endent  had  been  living  under 
their own chiefs right up to the 
1890 or thereabouts: they acknowledg
ed no foreign masters.  In one way 
theirs was a life of complete  self- 
suiBciency.  They lived in their own 
homes: they were  self-suf&cient  in 
food, in cloth and in shelter.  They 
live in an area of 8,000 square miles; 
population two lakhs—24 to a square 
mile.  The conditions there are very 
difficult, but there they live and inas
much as the Special Officer has dealt 
with their difficulties in his report i 
aliould like to tell the House very 
briefly in a few minutes what the 
omditions of these tribal  people are 
in those areas.  What impressed me 
most is that there are no  communi
cations, no post  offices, no facilities 
like telegraphs  with which we  are 
familiar.  But they really live a self- 
contained  life,  independent  and 
hardy.

In Lushai  Hills  particularly  you 
might  be rather  surprised  to hear 
that literacy is really the highest in 
India.  I was told that th» were Just 
below Travancore—40 per cent.  Mis
sionaries had gone there and had es
tablished  schools.  The  conditions 
were very  difAcult.  The  British 
people would not allow any Indian 
to go into the hills.  It was treated 
as if it was a war zone and the only 
persons  allowed  were  missionaries 
and they have done welL  They have 
provided medical facilities  and  pri
mary education and have made them 
stand on thedr own feet.  Many of 
the Lushai boys are now studying in 
Colleges  in  Gauhati.  and  Shillong. 
Some of them are in Calcutta  and 
some in Silchar and as I told them 
there. I look forward.to the opportu
nity and to the day when they would 
serve not only their own people  in 
the hills, but they would become, as 
they have now become, part and par
cel of India, and give us the co-ope- 
ratlon in g wider sphere  and  serve 
the country in a wider sphere.

/or Scheduled Castes 
ond Scheduled Tribes

We always dwell upon the want of 
communications there.  The problem 
is a very  difficult  one.  Everybody 
looks to  a return upon  the money 
invested.  I am not saying return in 
the shape of dividends but in  the 
shape of human welfarê  If you build 
a road you want to have it to pro
mote the interests of as large d num
ber of people as possible.  Now, just 
consider. 8.000 square miles and two 
lakhs of population.  In many areas 
in  India  the  pressure  is  about
1,000  persons  to  a  sâare  mUe. 
And  here  is  twenty-four.  Com
munications cost money  and  serve 
very  few people.  From  Silchar to 
the district headquarters, Aijal. is a 
distance of 113 miles, out of which 92 
miles  the hi!) section.  There were 
no roâs from Silchar to AiJal right 
up to  Second World War. and It 
took eight days’ march to travel from 
Aijal to Silchar.  ftut there was the 
Japanese rr̂enare,  and  the  British 
Government thought in war time that 
they must build a road.  And  the 
road was buil;.  How much did it 
cost?  The road consisted  of widen
ing of the bridle-path  or  foot-path, 
and it was made into a very rough 
truck road  over  which  jeeps  and 
motor trucks could pass.  It cost Rs. 
four crores of money  for  those  92 
miles.  On that basis, if you were 
to provide for roads in the hill areas 
of Bengal and Assam, just calculate 
the cost.

•
And from Aijal  to  another  sub- 

divisional headquarters, Lungleh is a 
distance of 128 miles.  It is 15 days* 
march.  The cost of transporting one 
maund of goods, say salt which is an 
essential necessity,  is Rs. 45.  What 
was to be done?  There  is air-lift, 
azid tpday goods  are dropped there 
from air.

I  should like to mention one thing 
which made a tremendous impression 
upon me and really made me proud 
of those  people.  I  wish that  that 
lact should be made well known and 
should  be  widely  advertised  and 
widely followed.  We talk of commu
nity  projects.  I saw  a Community 
project in action.  It began  on our 
auspicious day, 26th January,  1950» 
the great Republic Day.  And  these 
people living from Aiial to Lungleh 
resolved that they would build a road 
of their own—128  miles,  not  soft 
plains, but cutting into the live rock, 
hilly section.  My hon. friends  who 
come from the hills know what a hill 
road means.  And  they  wanted  to 
make it a  jeepable road.  And  they
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have done 90 miles  starting  from 
AijaK on both sides, that is from Aijal 
side and Lungleh side; and in three 
years’ time, without making a hulla
baloo about it; I did not know it my
self. They have been going on quietly. 
Large numbers, thousands, have made 
smaJl Road Committees  for varioue 
sections, and the road is functioning 
for 90 miles.  There is  a gap  of  38 
miles in-between.  Two  bridges have 
to be  made, pucca  bridges.  Other
wise they have made  a  sort  of  a 
bridge for fair weather, and it costs 
nothing.  So far  the Assam Govern
ment have paid Rs. 15,000. and tech
nical advice has been given by the 
Public Works Department  of Assam, 
and very laudable assistance given by 
the Assam Rifles.  Otherwise, it is the 
people’s own work.  Those who were 
living in distant viDages said ‘We can
not come and labour, we will send you 
a little money’ and that was spent by 
the Road  Committees  in giving  re
wards.

II A.

That is the way, which shows how 
self-reliant  those  people  are,  how 
independent and how willing to work 
ior community welfare.  That is  a 
most important feature of these tribal 
people, a strong sense of commimity 
spirit and a desire to live their own 
life and to promote their own social 
welfare.  That is the line we want to 
work.

The one thing  which  struck  me 
most, and which is of general appli
cation, is that we want more “ixiix- 
ing”, as the Prime Minister has said 
several times—not  in  a  patronising 
manner, but  on  terms  of  absolute 
equality.  I have  no doubt  whatso
ever that if Indians from other parts 
of India were to settle there and live 
among them—they  would  certainly, 
by their contact, benefit those people 
—but probably they will leam much 
more  themselves  than  what  they 
would impart  to them.  Ever3rwhere 
the lesson that  I have learnt,  both 
among  the  Scheduled  Castes  and 
Scheduled  Tribes  and  backward 
classes, is that the room for work is 
not so much in the legislative sphere, 
not so much by coercive process, as 
what Gandhiji  taught us, namely in 
the persuasive sphere, through  non
official agencies.  One of the recom
mendations made by the Special Offl- 
trer is that it would be far more use
ful and  more  desirable  if  public 
money  were  spent  through  non- 
offlcial agencies,  non-official  groups 
and organisations and individuals who 
dedicate their lives to this work, than 
through official agencies.  That has 
been my view for many many years

past.  I only pray and wish that that 
spirit  would  Inspire  many  people, 
men and women, among us to serve 
among them.  Of course I want that 
members of those communities should 
serve their own brethren.  And they 
are doing it.  People who  are now 
becoming educated go there.  I  saw 
that in the  Lushai  Hills:  educated 
men living there, simple lives,  not 
cutting  themselves  away  because 
they  have  become  graduates  or 
others.  But our duty is far higher 
at the moment than  of others.  Be
cause.  if you proceed  through  the 
coercive process, through the process 
of punishment, then  of course  you 
gain your  object, but you  leave a 
touch of bitterness behind.  Can not 
help it.  That is human nature.  But 
Gandhiji  taught  us the  right  way, 
the persuasive way.  It  is  a  slow 
way.  The Special Officer has pointed 
out—and we all know, hon. Members 
have stressed it here time after time 
—many disabilities from  which  our 
brethren, the  Harijans are suffering 
in many areas.  I know that myself. 
They are not  allowed to use public 
wells.  It may be that in the so called 
Part B States the hardship may  be 
greater for the very simple  reason 
that in the Part A States— my hon. 
friend Mr. Jagjivan Ram is shaking 
his head as  he  knows much better 
than myself about this matter......

Hon. Members: Certainly.

Dr. Katja: I myself come from a 
Part B  State.  Maybe conditions in 
Bihar are very bad because he comes 
from Bihar.

Hm. Members: Still worse in many 
other parts.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker Hon. Members 
need not interrupt.  They will have 
their opportunity to speak.

Dr. Kaljo: I was saying that in many 
parts in Rajasthan and Madhya Bharat 
the impact of foreign ideas has not been 
so severe and so intense as it has been 
in some oi Ihe Part A  States  which 
were living directly under  the  lime
light of modem civilization.  In many 
parts of Rajasthan, of course, there are 
old conservative ideas which still pre
vail.  In some places a Special Offi
cer has been appointed but that does 
not mean that in the Part A States the 
conditions are ideal. Well, particularly 
complaints  I have heard  from  the 
rural areas.  In towns and big cities 
there may not be because conditions 
are  different  there.  There  are  all 
sorts of facilities and  people  mix. 
When I was in Calcutta, a barber was
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prosecuted for not shaving a member 
of the Harijan community.  I do not 
know from  which  comnlbnity  the 
barber came but he refused to shave 
and he was prosecuted and fined Rs. 
15.  He was an enterprising  indivi
dual.  He took the case to  the  Cal
cutta High Court and there he said, 
•‘Well. I am an entirely independent 
person.  I have got  right to shave 
or not to  shave.  I  have  got  my 
right to shave  ‘A’ and not *B’ but 
the High Court Judges said,  **Under 
the rules of the Calcutta Corporation 
you have got a licence to carry on the 
trade #f a barber and therefore 3̂u 
cannot refuse to shave anybody who 
comes.  He should be shaved**.  If he 
had thrown away his  licence,  then 
probably he would have been a free 
man.  The result was he was fined 
Rs. 15.  The House would draw  the 
mora’ from this, a barber refusing to 
shave and there is the public feeling 
about it.  But I do feel, that while we 
must take all possible steps to enforce 
the law to make the constitutional pro
visions about the  abolition  of  un- 
touchability real in every sense of the 
wor*d. the rule has much greater of 
wider activity  in  the  social  sphere. 
Public opinion must  be  changed.  I 
suggest that Members of this House 
and members of the State Legislatures 
throughout India might  set  a  good 
example by treating In their own pri
vate life, in their own private homes, 
members of the Harijans as members 
of their families.  That  would be  a 
much useful examo'e than  making 
fine  soeeches  in j>ublic  and acting 
upon different principles in their own 
life.
So far as eradication of untouchabi- 

lity is concerned, the House might have 
seen that we have made enquiries that 
practically in every State legislations al
ready exist for making untouchability 
an ofTence, a real offence.  Somewhere 
it is punishable.  A proposal to pass 
a Central Act on this topic is under 
examination*  Many States have been 
consulted.  Replies have been received 
and we will ftee whether it is neces
sary or not.  I have got a long list of 
States where legislation already pre
vails and there  is really  not  much 
need for it in those States.  Secondly, 
this report gives you in one compact

K
ace the provision in the Constitution 
taring upon it and it would be helpfuL

The second topic  which has very 
often been raised is the question  of 
services.  On  the higher grade Gov
ernment has done whatever it could 
to encourage employment.  We have, 
for instance, relaxed  the  age  limit 
from 24 to 27 and I hope that in the 
subordinate grades,  difficulties would

disappear and there would be opportu* 
nities available for all classes of em
ployment.  It is in the higher sohere,. 
in the IAS and IPS that difBcultiea 
are sometimes apparent.  It is really 
a. dilemma.  On the one hand we must 
do justice to these people who have not 
had so far their fair share in these 
high offices.  On the other hand, the 
country must not suffer  from,  what 
shall I say. inefficiency in handling aH 
our big posts.  We  have  issued  the 
necessary instructions that everything 
should be done to help them.  I know 
very well that young men who come 
from these Harijan homes do not have 
the advantage of a good surrounding, 
a good environment and it may be that 
in iHva voce examination they do not 
come UD the standard which you find 
in people  irom  among  the  higher 
classes.  But the Public Service Com- 
mi.<;.̂lon maki» full allowance for that 
fact and I can only assure the House 
that the Government is fully alive to 
the importance of this problem and we 
are doing our very best to handle it in 
ever3Hvay we can.  Please remember 
one thing.  Apart from these Services, 
the Central Services, the field of acti
vities really lies in the States.  Gorv- 
emment makes grants.  Last year.  I 
think, the House granted nearly two 
rrores of rupees and the procedure is, 
every State Government is requested to 
send up schemes in due time for care
ful examination so that grants may be 
allocated to them for the purpose.  The 
schemes are examined and, I hope, are 
properly execut̂.  The Special Offi
cers go about advising the State Gov
ernments. seeing that the work is being 
properly done.

I know that many hon. Members are 
most  anxious  to take part  in  this 
debate today, a debate for the  first 
time in this  House, and I am most 
anxious to hear them.  Therefore. I do 
not want to stand in their way.  I shall 
on1«̂ repeat once again that the problem 
is not so much a problem for legislative 
activities of this House or legislative 
activities elsewhere.  It is a problem 
for the conscience of the community. 
Gandhiji used to say that the higher 
classes have b̂ n largely responsible 
for this.  They are responsible for the 
degradation of a large section of the 
commmunity in India.  They must do 
penance for this; thev must perform 
prapoMchita; they must now make good 
by increased effort.  With mv feeble 
voice, I can only repeat that and call 
upon educated Indians  of the higher 
classes to devote themselves, now that 
India has become free, to whole time 
service for this.  Look  at these mis
sionaries.  I tell you, it is a remarkable 
thing.  In the Assam hiUs, in the Cen«>
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tral  provinces,  Madhya  Bharal,  in 
Orissa, in jungles, forests,  hills,  far 
-away from civilization, they went there, 
they settled  down there, they  built 
settlements there, they built  colleges, 
schools, and hopsitals.  I  have  come 
across missionaries, man and wife who 
have been there ten years, 12 years, 
13 years.

Shri P. N. RaJabhoJ (Sholapur—Re
served—Sch. Castes): What about con
versions?

Dr. Kalja: Now, you stop that The 
point is this.  My hon. friend inter
rupted me by sayinii about conversiops. 
They came not so much for poliflcal 
domination, but for the spread of their 
gospel.  That is a different matter.

Aa Hoa. Member. Saving souls.

Dr. Katin: What 1 was saying was 
that  we  should  emulate  their 
spirit.  That is the important point. 
What tduched me most was this. 1 weot 
to one place. A man and his wife were 
there from Scotland. Very fine people. 
They invited me lo go there.  I asked, 
ĥow  long  have  you  been  here*. 
They said, 13 years.  I asked, ‘when 
are  you  going  home*. They  said,
“we propose going for a holiday for 
four months next year  if possible, 
otherwise  pot*.  Just  imagine,  13 
years, in that small locality, cut off 
from all civilization.  Well, India has 
now become free.  I pray that  thous- 
sands  and  tens  of  thousands  of 
people of our schools and  colleges, 
educated people as  I said men and 
women, should make it their business 
to go and live among them, propagate 
the gQspel of independence, of free 
India, what free  India  stands for.
gospel of patriotism, of prosperity for 
all sections and bring them  together. 
That is what we  want. That is the
need of  the hour.  Let  the  Rama-
krishna Mission, the Adim jati sangh 
form new groups.  What is required 
is not material, not money, not legis
lative action.  I tell you what is re
quired  is  men.  Men  sl\puld  come 
forward  if  this problem  is  to  be 
solved.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:

“That the report of the Commis
sioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes for  the period 
ending 31st December,  1951, be 
taken into consideration.”

Shri Nanadas (Ongole—̂ Reserved— 
Sch. Castes): I beg to move:

1.  That at the end of the  motion, 
the following be added:

*‘and  having  considered  the 
same, this House is of  opinion 
that the only method of solving

the social, educational and eco
nomic problems of the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes is

-  to implement the special  provi
sions of  the  Constitution  safe
guarding  the  interests  of  the 
Scheduled Castes and  Scheduled 
Tribes without any delay:

(1) by making the  observance 
of  untouchability  a  cognizable 
offence by law and enforcing  it 
with the help of a Special Central 
Police Force on the lines of Pro
hibition  Police  Force  in  the 
Madras State;

(2) by providing facilities  for 
free  and  compulsory  education 
from primary ûcation upto ad
vanced higher technical  courses 
tor all the children of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes;

(3) by reserving seats  perpe
tually for ten years in aU Central 
and State services both civil and 
military and also reserving seats 
in services even for promotions 
and giving necessary training to 
the  candidates  of  Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes for 
filling the reserved vacancies with
out any delay;

(4) by  making  provision  for
assigning immediately two  acres 
of cultivable wet land  or  ten 
acres of cultivable dry land to 
each average family of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes and 
providing them with the  neces
sary financial and other help so as 
to enable them to cultivate  the 
lands assigned to them profitably; 
and •

(5) by giving l̂ te  subsidies 
and loans to the cottage industries 
(to be run on co-operative basis) 
especially to the handloom weav
ing  and  leather  manufactory 
industries which are the  artisan 
industries  of  the  Scheduled 
Castes.”

2.  That at the end of the  motion, 
the following be added:

“and having considered the same, 
this House is of opinion that to 
solve, the social, educational and 
economic problems of the Scheduled 
Castes  and  Scheduled  Tribes a 
‘Ten-Year Plan* should immediately 
be adopted with a provision for 
rupees eight hundred crores ̂.xpen- 
diture (calculated on the basis of 
the present general Five-Year Plan 
and the population of the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes).’*
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Sliri  Bheeklu  UuU  (Banswara- 
Duncatpur—Reserved—Sdi. Tribet): 1 
beg to move:

1. That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added:

“and having considered the aame, 
this House is of optnicm that the 
Constitiition  (Scheduled  Tribes) 
Order. 1990 be so amended as to 
cover Bhil tribe with its sub>trlbes 
throughout the State of Rajasthan 
as in other States of India".

2. That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added:

“and having considered the same, 
this House is of opinion that the 
Constitution  (Scheduled  Tribes) 
Orders be so amended as to in
clude the Adivasies left out for want 
of proper specification".

Sbrl Jaipal Slagli: (Ranchi West- 
Reserved Sch. Tribes):  1 think.  Sir.
you have been apprised as to why Mr. 
Anthuxiy is unable to be present to 
move  his amendment in  person.  If 
I have your permission. I would like 
to move it on bis behalf.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: It is not usual 
to allow any other Mqpber to move 
except in the case of  Members  of 
(Sovemment.  Mr. Anthony told me 
this morning that he is engaged in a 
case against him or where he is him* 
self one of the parties to the suit and 
that he has to argue his case.  There
fore, I will make an exception in his 
favour.  Will he come this afternoon?

Shri Jatpal Omgb: I thiaic be will.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  This  will
stand over.  If he comes, be will mow 
it

Dr. Katia:  May I have your leave 
to say one sentence. Sir? 1 should like 
to inform the House that the Com
mission for backward classes  under 
article 340 of the Constitution will be 
set up next week. I am sorry for some 
delay that has taken place.  It  has 
been due to some dilBcuIty about the 
terms of reference and also about the 
personneL  The whole thing l)|u qow 
been completed and I am confident 
that we will be able to make a public 
announcement about the ̂ ole matter 
some time next week.

Mr. D̂ nty-Speaken Mr. Anthony's 
amendment will Stand over foi; the 
present  If any discussion foUofWs; It 
may |>e taken as mov«L  Hoq. Mem>

bers who have anything to say on that 
may also address themselves to tbta 
matter.

Shri B. 8. Mnrthy (Eluru): I beg io 
move: :

That at the end of tWfe motion, the 
following be added:

“and  having  considered  th* 
same this House is of opinion th«t 
more  effective and urgent steps 
be taken to eradicate the sin nf 
untouchabUity  and  confer  the 
progress assured to these commu
nities by the Constitutioit'’

Shri N. M. LiogaB (Coimbatore): I 
beg to move:

That at the end of the motion, the 
-following be added: *

“and  having  considered  the 
same, this House  is  of  opinion 
that—

(a) the report of the  Commis
sioner as respects the  conditions 
of  living  of  Scheduled  Castes, 
Scheduled  Tribes and backward 
classes and the various disabiliti
es they  suffer  from  is  neither 
exhaustive nor precise,

(b) the steps  taken by State 
Government to improve the lot of 
Scheduled  • Castes,  Scheduled 
Tribes and backward classes are 
not adequate.

(c) more  concerted  measures
- should  be  undertaken  by  the
Union and State Governments to 
focus public  attention  on  this 
problem  and  remove  the  blot 
from the land within the period of 
ten years stipulated in the Cons
titution by a vigorous scheme of 
social, economic and  educational 
improvement of these classes”.

Shri Veeraswaaiy  (Mayuram—R^ 
served—Sch. Castes): I b«« to move:

1.  That at the end  of the motion, 
the following be added:

“and  having  considered  the 
same, this  House  is  of opinion 
that for complete eradication  of 
imtouchability steps be taken for 
strict enforcement of article 17 of 
the  Constitution  with  stringent 
measures  throughout  Indto  to 
bring to book observers ci un* 
touchabllity in  any manner aiid 
give them severe punishment**
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2.  That at the end of the  moQoo* 
the following be added:

*'and  having  considered  the 
same, this House  is  of  opinion 
that immediate steps  should  be 
taken  to  put  into  execution 
article 46 of the Constitution—

(1) by suitable legislation  for 
providing free compulsory educa
tion to the children of the Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
from primary standard to at least 
matriculation and reservation
15 per cent, of the seats in arta 
and technical colleges with  ade
quate financial aid,

(2) by reservix̂ 15 per cent ot 
posts in all cadres in all Depart
ments of both Central and State 
Governments, 15 per cent' of seata 
in the Central and State Cabinets 
and the posts of Governors  and 
Ambassadors.

(3) by assigning three acres of 
wet land or eight  acres  of  dry 
land to every landless  Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe  agri
cultural family, and

(4) by  providing  house  sites 
free of cost to every poor  Sche
duled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
family with payment of an  ade
quate sum of money for construc
tion of houses.**

Shri Bamum (North  Bengal—̂ Re
served—Sch. Castes): I beg to move:

That at the end of the motion. thB 
following be added:

**and  having  considered  the 
same, this House is of opinion that 
a separate department be created 
at the centre to implement more 
fully the special provisions of the 
Constitution relating to backward 
classes.  Scheduled  Castes  and 
Scheduled  iVibes  within  the 
course of next ten 3̂ars and to 
co-ordinate  its  activities  with 
those of the States.”

Shri K. C. Jena (Balasore—̂ Reserv
ed—Sch. Castes): I beg to move.

1.  That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added:

**and  having  considered  the 
same, this  House is  of  opinion 
that as a first steo the State Gov
ernments should at the first in»- 
tance allocate  cultivable  wastes 
of lands acquired by the abolition 
of zamindari to  the  people  of 
Scheduled Castes and  Scheduled 
Tribes and give all facilities tor 
the cultivation of the same/'

2. That at the end of the  motion, 
the following be added:

' “and  having considered  the
same, this  House is of opinion* 
that technical or other aid should 
be îiven to the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes for improv
ing subsidiary or traditional indus
tries undertaken by them.*'

3. That at the end of the  motion* 
the following be added:

“and  having considered  the
same, this House  is  of  opinion 
that, wherever  available,  either
inside the villages  or contiguous 
to them,  house-sites  should  be 
procured for  the  aettlement  of 
Scheduled Castes  and  Scheduled 
Tribes.”

Shri Ranuuianda Das CBarrackpore):
I beg to move:

That at the  end  the motioo. 
the following be added:

“and  having considered  the
same, thig  House  is  of (ipinion 
that a separate  portfolio should 
be created at the Centre under a 
Scheduled Caste Minister lor the 
aU round progress and upliftment 
of Scheduled  Castes,  Scheduled 
Tribes and other backward classes 
and also to co-ordinate the uplift
ment activity of all the States in 
a uniform way in order to liqui
date  untouchability  and  back
wardness  of these down trodden 
communities within ten years.̂

Shri Naaadas: I beg to move:

1.  That at the end of  the  motion, 
the following be added:

“and  having  considered  the 
same, this House is  of  opinion 
social educational and  economic 
problems of the Scheduled Castes 
and  Scheduled  Tribes  cannot 
be  solved  within  ten  years 
period unless the  provisions  of 
article 31, particularly clause (2) 
of article 31, of the Constitution 
are suitably amended so that the 
State can  acquire  the  movable 
and immovable properties includ
ing  commercial  and  industrial 
undertakings, lands and buildings 
of private individuals and groups 
without paying any compensation 
and distribute the lands and pro
perties thus acquired to  people 
of Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed  Tribes.  The  provisions  of 
article  31  of  the  Constitution, 
therefore,  should  be  suitably 
amended without any delay.”
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2. That at the end of the motion, 
die foUowinc be added;

**and  havlxts  coosldend 
same, this Houw  is  of  opinion 
tbat to solve the social,  health, 
educational and  economic  pro
blems of the Scheduled Castes,
« provision similar to that made 
In favour of  Sdieduled  Tribes, 
from the Consolidated Fund  of 
India be made to the  Scheduled 
Castes by suitably amending the 
provisions of article 275 of  the 
Constitution.’*

3. That at the end of the  motion, 
the foUovrinc be added;

“and  having  considered  the 
same, this House  is  of  opinion 
that to secure due representation 
of the people of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in the servic
es of the States  a provision  be 
made in the Constitution reserving 
seats in the services of the States 
lor the people of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in proportion 
to their population by suitably 
amending the provisions of clause
(2) of arUde 339 of the Constitu
tion.”

Shri IMmmalah (Kolar—Reserved— 
Sch. Castes); I beg to move:

1. That at the end of the  motion, 
the following be added;

"and  having  considered  the 
same, this House  is  of  opinion 
that there should be a separate 
Ministry at the Centre in order 
to fully implement the  various 
safeguards provided in the Cons
titution for the Scheduled Castes, 
Scheduled Tribes and other back
ward classes."

2. That at the end of the  motion, 
the following be added:

“and  having  considered  the 
same, this House  is  of  opinion 
that the existing  reservation of 
12} per cent, of vacancies filled by 
direct recruitment for the Sche
duled Castes and five per cent, for 
Scheduled  Tribes  should  apply 
also to I.A.S. and I.P.S."

Shrl P. N. Biijabliol: I beg to move:
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added:

''and having considered the same 
this House is  of  opinion  that 
there should be two Deputy Com
missioners to assist the Commis
sioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled I Tribes and—

(1)  that there should be  uni
form rule throughout the Indian

Union that the Scheduled Castes 
students prosecuting higher  edu
cation  in  various  universities 
should be exempted from all tui
tion fees and be granted adequate 
scholarships and that this  rule 
should  be  made  applicable  to 
students of Scheduled Castes and 
Scĥ uled Tribes, who are study
ing in medical, engineering and 
other  Colleges  and  Uie  limit 
should be upto M.A. or M.Sc. and 
that  the  foreign  scholarships 
should be re-introduced;

(2) that there should be uniform 
rule throughout the Republic of 
India that there should he reser
vation of seats for these classes 
in the Government services* in all 
departments, in accordance  with 
the provision in the Constitution 
in the proportion of their popula
tion;

(3) that the Commissioner  for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes  should  be  adequately 
equipped with power and autho
rity to see that the above mention
ed provision is made in the services 
and the vacancies are filled in pro
mptly;

(4) that the members of  the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes be nominated on the Pub
lic Service Commission in order 
to see that the provisions as re
gards the services are  properly 
carried out:

(5) that the people from Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
should be appointed in all grades 
which  have  been  created  by 
Government's  Re-orguiMtion 
Scheme;

f6) that the forced labour pre
valent in all Indian villages should 
be abolished at once considering 
it as ultra vires of the provision 
of the Constitution and be declar
ed as cognizable offence;

(7) that cultivable waste land 
be given to the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes for culti
vation and the State Governments 
should be made to  grant  these 
cultivators a loan to cultivate these 
wafite-land profitably on long term 
basis;

<8) that the Government should 
consider it their duty first to pro
vide  houses  to  the  Scheduled 
Castes  and  Scheduled  Tribes 
Deople suitable for human habita
tion as they are living today in 
filth, squalor and insanftation;
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(9) that the people  belonging 
to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes should be financially equip
ped to start  cottage  industries 
such  as  leather tanning,  shoe- 
making, rope making, etc.;

(10) that special attention  be 
paid to the interest of the martial 
communities  from  Scheduled 
Castes and Tribes and the young 
men from them should be recruit
ed in all ranks of the militia of 
this country;

(11) that the special battalions 
of the Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes should be raised in 
order to turn these people  into 
lighting men;

(12) that there should be sepa
rate ‘Ministry for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes* in Govern
ment and the Minister so appoint
ed should be of Cabinet rank;

(13) that there should be spe
cial advisory Board to advise the 
commission  and  the  specially 
appointed Minister and that  the 
Advisory  Board*  thus  created, 
should consist of mebmers  only 
belonging to the Scheduled Caster 
and the Scheduled Tribes;

(14) that in consideration of the 
backwardness  of the  Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes the 
period of limitation of ten years 
embodied into thel  Ck>nstitution 
for reservation of seats in the 
Union  and  State  Legislatures 
should be extended to 20 years;

(15) that where the Scheduled 
Castes people are in majority in 
the villages, a  separate  colony 
should be established for them in 
order to facilitate their leading a 
more honourable life;

(16) that there should be provi
sion for free legal aid to the people 
of these classes, who are harassed 
by the caste Hindus in the rural 
areas;

(17) that those members of the 
Scheduled Castes and  Scheduled 
Tribes who want to  migrate  to 
India from Pakistan  should  be 
aflorded all possible financial and 
other aid for doing so and special 
attention be given to their reha
bilitation problem; and

(18) that the members of Sche
duled Castes residing in Jammu 
and Kashmir should be afforded 
all facilities provided  by  the 
Constitution.”

Shri Balmlki (Bulandsbahr Distt— 
Reserved—̂ Soh. Castes): I beg to move:

* That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added:

''and  having  considered  the 
same, this House is of opinion—

(1) that the Scheduled Castes 
and Tribes Conmiissioner has failed 
to mention about the deteriora
ting conditions of the  sweepers, 
scavengers and  other  municipal 
workers and to  take  immediate 
measures to improve their condi
tion;

(2) that in the matter of decide 
i  ̂scholarships and giving facili
ties to the Scheduled Castes much 
consideration should be given to 
Balmiki, Mehtar, Hella,  Domar, 
Rawat, Doem, Mushar, Bansphor, 
Kanjar  and  other  commuziities 
which are most backward among 
the Scheduled Castes;

(3) that communities like Khatic 
and Kori which have been elimi
nated from the Scheduled Castes 
list in U. P. must be included in 
Scheduled Castes list;

(4) that as all the legîtions 
for the removal of the social dis
abilities of the Scheduled Castes 
have failed to  safe-guard  the 
Scheduled Castes in all States, a 
comprehensive, effective and solid 
legîation must be passed by the 
Centre;

(5) that there must be a sepa
rate department and portfolio at 
the Centre to look after the Sche
duled Castes,  Tribes and other 
backward classes’ rights,”

Dr.  Jatay-yir  (BfaaratpuiwSawai
Madhopur—Reserved—Sch.  Castes):
I beg to move:

That at the end of the ftiotion, the 
following be added:

“and  having  considered  the
same, this House is of  opinion 
that a proper machinery should 
be set up to ensure the adequate 
representation  in  the  Central 
Services of the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes as at pre
sent the representation is not even 
one per cent, whereas an aggre
gate  sixteen-and-two-thirds  per 
rent has been guaranteed under 
the instructions  issued  by  the 
Ministry of Home Affairs resolu
tion Vo. 42/21/49-NGS, dated the 
13th September, 1950.”
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Saidar A. S. Saigal (Bilaspur): I beg 
to move:

That at the end of the motion, 
the toUdwing be added:

“and  having  considered  the 
same, this House appreciates Uie 
eAorts made by the Government 
in ameliorating the conditions of 
the Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes."

Paadlt Thakar Das Bhargsva (Gur- 
gaon): Sir, I have Riven notice of an 
amendment to the amendment moved 
by Sardar A. S. Saixal.

Rlr D̂ aty-Speaker: When?

raadtt Thaknr Das Bhargava: The
notice has not come before you. We 
received copies of these amendments 
•t about 9 AM.  today,  and I have 
given notice now in the Notice Office.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  The  copies
were  received  only  at 9 a.m . this 
morning?

Faadit Thaknr Das Bhargava; Yes.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Inasmuch  as 
it is an amendment to an amendment, 
I shaU waive notice.

Paadit Thaknr Das Bhargava: I beg
to move:

“that in the amendment moved 
by Sardar A. S. Saigal. the follow
ing be added at the end:

“and desires that these efforts 
be intensified so as to ensure that 
within a period of ten years from 
the inauguration of the Constitution 
all the disabilities from which the 
Scheduled  Castes and  Scheduled 
Tribes suffer be  totally removed 
and these Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes  and the  back
ward classes rise up to the standard 
of and are integrated with all other 
classes in the country.”

Mr. Depatr-4peak«r: Both the oirlfl*
nal motion as also the amendmrati 
that have been moved now. and the 
further amendment to the amendment 
are now before the House.

May 1 say that 1 have received al
ready requests from as many as 55 
or 60 hoB. Members who want to par>̂ 
ticipate in> the discussion? The time 
originally allotted ...

Shri ▼aflaflnfM (Pudukkottai): Sir, 
I am a bit late ...

Mr. Depn̂-Speaker: Delay is  al
ways dangerous. The hon.  Member 
will kindly sit in his seat.

Originally, half a day was allotted 
to this, but full day has been allotted

since.  The points need not be elabo
rated.  Of course, various hon. Mem
bers, all put together, wiU touch all 
the points in the report. I would re
quest hon. Members, as far as possiblê 
to avoid repeating the  same  thing. 
Elaborate arguments are not necessary. 
They may state the points for the con
sideration of the hon. Minister.
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Thirdly, 1 would like to limit the 
speeches to ten minutes each.

Some Hon. Members: No. Sir.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Quite
right

Mk. Depnty-Speaker: ’Otherwise, a 
number of them will have to be el
bowed out.  In ten minutes the points 
can be made, except in......

Shri S. 8. More (Sholapur): May 1 
suggest that Harijans may be given
15  minutes,  and  non-HariJans  10 
minutes.

BIr, Depoty-SpMJwr: I wanted ta
meniion tnai, due X iorgot. 1 shall give 
preference to Members of the Sche
duled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and 
backward classes, and if there is any 
time left, for the others.

Shri S. S. More: The uplift of the 
backward classes or  the  Scheduled 
Castes is not exclusively a matter for 
the Scheduled Castes themselves. We 
are conscious of our own responsibility, 
and therefore, we must also be given 
an  opportunity to have our say, be
cause it happens—I am citin̂; an illus
tration—when there was a debate oa 
Bengal, only Bengalis participated, and 
none else.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  There  is
nothing of that kind.  Hon Members 
would do well to  hear  from  those 
persons who are affected, as to now 
far this meets with their  demands, 
and their suggestions, if any.  It  is 
admitted that the Government and all 
hon. Members are deeply interested in 
the case  of  the  Scheduled  Castes, 
Scheduled Tribes and backward classes. 
The Scheduled Castes and Tribes want 
these to  be  translated  into  action 
acnd they want to suggest alternative 
remedies where they are inconvenient 
Therefore, the  other  hon.  MemberSt 
instead of taking themselves, will hear 
what the representatives of the Sche
duled Castes and Tribes have to say 
and try  to implement.  They  can, 
however, speak, if they can be given 
a chance.

Dr.  Luka  Simdaram (Visakha- 
patnam): Some of us have Joint electo
rates with Scheduled TXibes, and we
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are all excluded from taking part in 
the debate.

Mr. Oeputy-Speaker: I am not ex-
eluding any hon. Member.  1 have no 
right.  But  I have always  got  the 
right to adjust  the debate* That  I 
shall do.

Shri D. D, Pant (Almora  Distt.— 
North East): 1 rise on a point of ...

Mr. Oepaty-Speaker: Point of what?

Shri D. O. Paat: Supposing 1 prove 
that it is the members of the Schedul
ed Castes also who are to a very great 
extent responsible for its not being 
translated intip actiion, should I not 
get an opportunity?

Mr. Depoty-Speaken Certainly, but 
not Arst.

Shri Vallatharas: In view of the im
portance of the subject, you may be 
pleased to overlook my delay, and take 
my amendments on hand.  I will see 
that this does not occur again.

Shri Yelayudban (Quilon cum Mave- 
likkara—Reserved—̂ h. Castes): As a 
special case, it can be granted because 
in the case of Mr. Frank Anthony also 
you have made an exception.

Mr. Depaty-Speiker. I shall do sa 

Shri Vallatharas: I beg to move:

1. That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added:

**and  having  considered  the 
same« this House is  of  opinion 
that  the  Criminal  Tribes  Act 
and all Amendment Acts of the 
Centre and the States should forth
with be suspended, and repealed 
in due course, and that no direct 
or indirect criminal legislation on 
the basis of caste, class pr tribe 
be resorted to except by resorting 
to the general criminal laws of the 
Country.*’

2. That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added:

'*and having considered the same, 
this House is of opinion that the 
attitude and conduct of the Police 
and Magisterial departments conti
nue to be discriminative regard
ing the backward classes, and the 
Scheduled Castes and Tribes, and 
largely require a thorough change 
of mind and heart.”

3. That at the" end of the motion, 
the following be added:

“and  having  considered  the 
same, this House is of opinion that 
a purely non-offlcial committee in

each district consisting of the sit
ting and ex-members of the State 
ana Central L>egislatures be consti
tuted with the sub-magistrate of 
the capitift town of the district as 
secretary and convenor, whose duty 
will be to watch the progress and 
improvement  of  the  backward 
Classes, and the Scheduled Castes 
and tribes in the district, and to 
submit at least twice a year  in 
January and July a report to the 
concerned State and Central Min- . 
istries."

4.  That at the end of the  motion̂ 
tiie following be added:

“and having considered the same 
this House is of opinion that the 
Central Government may  grant 
proper and adequate help to bona 
fide local organisations who with 
a view to secure and consolidate 
the responsible coordination  and 
self help of the members of the 
backward classes and the Scheduled 
Castes and tribes organise  edu
cational institutions to bear  the 
burden of educating their mem
bers to some extent  with  their 
available resources.'*

Mr.  Depaty-Speaken  All  these 
amendments are also before the House. 
Hon. Members, when they speak, will 
address the Chair, and also have an 
eye on the clock.

Shri Nanadas: I rise to speak on 
behalf of the  Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes who are the toiling 
masses in this country. Many people 
have said and have written about the 
disabilities of the  Scheduled Castes 
and I need not reiterate them here, 
but I want to quote one or two im
portant persons. It is what Mr. Gandhi 
said about the Scheduled Castes.

Hon.  Members:  Not  Mahatma
Gandhi?

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  Nobody  dis
putes it.  Hon. Members will say how 
far this is wanting and how better 
this can be implemented, in as short 
a time as possible.

Shri Nanadas: Yes, Sir. This is just 
an introduction.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It  is  taking 
away so much from his own time.

Shri Nanadas: This is what he said:

“Socially, they are lepers. Econo
mically they are worse than slaves. 
They are relegated for their resi
dence to the  worst  quarters  of 
cities and  villages,  where  they 
practically get no social services.̂ 

Another important person, Dr. Patta- 
bhi, said like this.
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When  was

Skri Nwudas: lo the year 1940.

Mr. Oq̂-Speaker: Many  years 
-have passed.

8kti Maaadas: While  speaking at
^e second conference of the Agricul- 
4urai Labourers, he said:

“A series of intermediaries  has 
come into being between Govern
ment and the ultimate cultivator 
who spends the day between slush 
and mud. who works now with an 
hall-appeased appetite, who knows 
no rest in storm or sunshine, who 
cftentifnes has no  dwelling  site 
which he can call his  own. He 
grows our paddy, but starves. He 
feeds our milch cows, but never 
knows anything beyond conjee and 
water; he Alls our granaries,  but 
has to beg each day's rations for 
the rest of the year. He digs our 
wells, but cannot touch them for 
his use, he clears our tanks, but 
must keep off them when they are 
lull. He is a perpetual hewer  of 
wood and drawer of water  for 
those who fatten on his labour, and 
rise to wealth and plenty on his 
skeleton.*'

Of course, he said this 12 years ago, 
but even today the position  of  the 
Harijan is not different from this. And 
Mr. Srikant in his report very recently 
mentioned about many disabilities of 
the Harijans that are bein« observed 
throughout the country. He has stated 
that at Narak-kund in Ajmer, the Sch
eduled Castes peoDle are made to dis- 
a<dve the night soil in water by tramp
ling by feet.  He calls  it  inhuman. 
Scheduled Castes bridegrooms are not 
allowed to ride on  horse-backs  and 
women are not allowed to wear orna
ments.

There are many such instances, but 
many politicians argue that untouch- 
ability  is  centuries  old.  That  Is 
not correct.  Untouchability is not cen
turies old.  My contention is that the 
people who lived in the past and ob
served untouchability died long  ago 
and the observance  of untouchability 
died along  with them.  So, it is only 
the living present that is observing 
imtouchability.  So, I say it  is  not 
centuries old with us. It is only, say, 
some 60 or 70 vears old with us. With 
me, it is only 30 vears; of course. Sir, 
with you. U may be 50 or so. but with 
the matority of the people, it is less 
than 50 years.  So. it Is not correct to 
ar?ue that untouchabilitv is centuries 
old, and ft cannot be m̂adicated within 
a short time. It is only an escapism.

Congress organisations and  Cong
ress Governments boast from the house 
tops that they are doing much tor the 
welfare of the Scheduled Castes and 
for the eradication of untouchability. 
But I would like to tell them that it 
is only the evolution of time that has 
been responsible for  that.  In  the 
world, many changes are takiu place, 
and when you take into consideration 
the progress made in other countries, 
the progress that we have made in this 
country is negligible, and the Congress 
Governments and the Congress orga
nisations who talk about Harijan wel* 
fare must be ashamed  of what  has 
been done.

An Hon. Member: Why?

Shri Nambiar (Mayuram): You are 
doing nothing but talking.

Shri Naaadaa: The Congress Govem- 
menu and the Congress organisations 
have failed to eradicate this curse im
posed by Indians on Indians.  But for 
the political tactics of Congress,  un
touchability would have been obliterat
ed bv now by the iron hand of a prole
tarian dictatorship.  It  is  only  the 
privileged and some influenced classes 
that are encouraging the observance 
of untouchabilityĵ  Unless and until 
these people are deprived of the privi
leges they are enjoining, untouchahi- 
lity cannot be eradicated.

The Bihar Harijan Enquiry  Com

mittee says that forced labour exists 
in many oarts of Bihar. The majority 
of Harijans are Kamia$ and thoû 
the past practice of selling themselves 
and their heirs into bondage has os
tensibly disappeared, the Kamia con
tinues to be in a  state  of  slavery, 
which has assumed an  even  more 
different and more spacious form and 
exists in the shape of what is euphe
mistically called ‘voluntary assistance*. 
The  BHiar  Harijan  Enquiry  Com
mittee further says:

**The vast majority of the State's 
5 million Harijans do not possess 
any land at all and are *mere ag
restic serfs*.  Indeed tl̂ ordinary 
Harijan lives in a wretched house 
in which there is hardly room to 
stretch his body,  segregated  in 
villages, where he is denied  the 
right of using common wells and 
moving about freely,  perennially 
in debt and suffering from chronic 
starvation.’*

The report further says:

•"The lot of the  scavengers  is 
miserable in cities and towns where 
freedom from caste restriction  is 
a mere garb.’*
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higher technical courses, because steep
ed in poverty and misery, they cannot 
send tneir ciiildren  to  schools  and 
colleges of their own accord.
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This is how we are segregated in 
the villages and ill-treated by the so- 
called caste Hindus.  We have *Mala- 
nism* observed in each  and  every 
village, town and city and we have 
no moral right to criticise Malan or 
Americans lor their  inhuman  treat
ment of the Negroes, when the same 
position is true of the Scheduled Castes 
in our country as well.  In fact, we 
must take a lesson from this.

Mr. Srikant says in his report that 
generally, the problem to be tackled 
in the villages is to permit the Hari- 
Jans to draw water from the common 
wells and allow them to go to shops, 
public restaurants, hotels etc. He says 
that in spite of the Social Disabilities 
(Removal) Acts adopted by various 
States very few cases have been re
corded in the courts of law for breach 
of the provisions of these Acts. The 
main reason for this is that Harijans 
have no courage to  come  forward 
either to draw water from common 
wells or to go to shops, public restau
rants, hotels etc., as they are general
ly economically dependent  on  non- 
Harijans in one way or the other. So 
this economic servitude is standhii! in 
the way of the Harijans.  Unless and 
until the  Government moves quickly 
to make these people  economically 
independent, qntouchability cannot be 
eradicated.
Mr. Srikant also explained at length 

how these laws cannot be elfectively enr 
forced m the States, in  an  effective 
manner, and have become only a dê  
letter on the statute books. I therefore 
suggest that the Central Government 
must make a uniform legislation for the 
whole of the country, making the obŝ  
vance of untouchability  a cognizable 
offence, and enforcing it rigorously with 
a special police force organised for the 
purpose.  The Congress Governments 
and the so-called orthodox Hindus who 
still believe in the observance of un
touchability must read the writing on 
the wall, and submit to the progressive 
forces. Otherwise, they will have  to 
reap the poriseQuences of their narrow
minded foolhardiness.

Education is the most effective in
strument of uplift.  Therefore, increas
ed facilities must be provided for these 
people.  The present system of giving 
free tuition in the schools and colleges 
and sanctioning of some grants to Hari- 
Jan hostels and the granting of some 
scholarships to some Harijan students 
is not going to solve the problem of 
the educational backwardness of  the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
The only right course is to give them 
free and compulsory education right 
from the primary stages up  to  the

The Harijan hostels in Madras have 
become business concerns.  They are 
not spending the whole amount on the 
students, but instead they are making 
profits at the misery of the students. 
So, I would suggest that the Govern
ment must take up the management 
of these hostels and run them at State* 
managed concerns.  While giving scho
larships, they are given only  to  the 
students who are living in the hostels. 
But since it is very difficult to get 
acconunodation in the hostels, I would 
request that the scholarships must be 
given to all the students, whether they 
are living in the hostels or  not.  At 
present, the Central  Government  is 
giving scholarships only to the  uni
versity students, but this facility must 
be extended to the high school students 
also.
In this connection, I want to make 

a  suggestion  r̂ arding  Scheduled 
Castes people converted into Christi
anity.  These people, except for their 
religion, are in no way better than the 
Scheduled Castes people belonging to 
the other religions, in the matter of edu
cation and economic conditions. Except 
for the name of their religion, they are 
also leading a poverty-stricken  life» 
and are unable to send their children 
to educational institutions. So I would 
suggest to the Government that the 
scholarships should be extended to the 
SJcheduled Caste converts to Christi
anity also.
In some parts, the foreign mission-, 

aries are at present doing much harm 
to the Scheduled Castes converts. In- 
.Rtead of helping the people of the hill 
tribes, they are  forcibly  converting 
them by giving them some  cloth  or 
money.  Especially in  Madhya  Pra
desh, Chhota Nagpur, and Baster State 
and Assam Hills, they are converting 
thousands of people to their faith. And 
not only that, they are converging them 
to their political faith also, so much 
.so, these oeople have now begun to say 
Anarej baba ki jau It is really a very 
dangerous state of affairs. With all my 
respect for the secular State, T believe 
that this kind of political suicide should 
not be allowed any longer.

So far as the services are concemd, 
seats are reserved for the  Scheduled 
Castes. But they are not bein̂ filled 
up from among the Scheduled Castes 
or Tribes.  For instance, during the 
last four years, the Central Govern
ment appointed 623 officers 'for the 
Indian Administrative and other  ser
vices, through the combined compete-
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tive examinaUon.  Tbobgh  according 
to the reservation, the Scheduled Castes 
should get  about  78  appointments, 
actually only lour have been appointed. 
Mot only in the Central Government, 
but in the State Governments  also, 
the same thing is going oa.  Replying 
to a question in the Madras Legisla
tive Assembly, the hon. Minister  for 
Co-operation said that there were only 
fo»ir Deputy Registrars of Cooperative 
Societies out of a total  of  96 such 
officers in that State, and only six Co
operative Sub-Registrars belonging to 
Scheduled Castes, out of 388 such offi
cers in that State as a whole.

The Commissi(mer  for  Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes has failed 
to give us the information regarding 
the services, but In a booklet Harijane 
Today  issued by the Government, it 
is mentioned that there are only  70 
officers belonging to  the  Scheduled 
Castes in the whole of  the  Cenural 
Services in the countty.  But there are 
a thousand others  belonging  to  the 
other classes.

Mr. Dcpaty-Speaker; I have already 
given the hon. Member 15  minutes.

Shri MauAu: For all the States put 
tofether, there are only 213 gazetted 
oBoers.  This kind of thing should 
not be allowed to continue any longer. 
The reservations made for these people 
should be fllled up without any delay, 
and the candidates must also be trained 
in this direction. The axe  relaxation 
should be enlarged.  In  the  Madras 
State, even if a candidate is 30 or 40 
years old, still he can join the service. 
In a similar way, the Central Govern
ment also must completely relax the 
age limits, so that the Scheduled Castes 
can take advantage of it.

Another point which I wotild like 
to mention is this.

Bfr.  Depoty-Speaker Every  hoiv 
Member need not think of .exhausting 
all the points.

Shrl Naaa4ai: I want to say a few
words on only one thing, namely lands.

Mr. Depô-Speaker: No, I am not 
going to allow any more time. The 
hon. Member has said enough. That 
Is enough. I have already allowed him
16 minutes.

Skrhnatt Khongmen  (Autonomous 
Dlstts.—̂ Reserved—Sch. Tribes): Com
ing as I do from the most backward 
tribe of the most backward State ol 
India, I am of the opinion that I am the 
most backward Members of this House.

Bm. Members. No, no. Not at alL

Shrtmatt Khoagmea: Hon. Members 
may have their opinion in this matter, 
but I think 1 should be the best Judge 
of myself in this case.

With this background at my disposal, 
1 should lilte now to make a few obser
vations on the report Riven by the Com. 
missioner tor the  Scheduled  Castes 
and bcneduled Tribes.  I  should like 
at this stage to pay my tribute to th* 
memory ol the Father of the Nation 
and also to all thosw- framers of the 
Constitution.  1 should like  to  read 
article 338, which runs thus:

“(1) There shall be a Special offi
cer lor the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Trit>es to be appointed 
oy the President.

“(2) It shall be the duty of the 
Special Officer to investigate  all 
matters relating to the safeguards 
provided lor the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes under  this 
Constitution and  report  to  the 
President upon the  working  ot 
those safeguards at such intervals 
as the President may direct, and 
the President shall cause all such 
reports to  be laid  before  each 
House of Parliament”

1 should like to congratulate  the 
Government on their effort to imple- 
nftnt this provision of the Constitution. 
1 heartily welcome the appointment of 
a Special Officer to be in charge of this 
office. 1 am also glad to note 'hat the 
officer in charge soon after his appoint
ment made an extensive tour thorugh 
the States to study the conditions und» 
which the Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes live and to  study  for 
himself the extent of social, economic 
and educational disabilities from which 
they suffer.  I have no doubt this is 
the right step taken in the right direc
tion.  But I regret to note from the 
report in which the learned' Commis
sioner says on page 61:

“Even the Part A States supplied 
me with incomplete material  as 
probably they did not attach as 
much importance to this office as 
to others...”

I hope in future the States as well 
as the Centre will pay more attention 
to this office so as to enable It to func
tion  efficiently.

Sir. as you have already said that 
many hon. Members of the Scheduled
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Castes and Scheduled Tribes  of this 
House are eager to speak on this sub
ject, 1 will now conAne myself to say
ing something about  the  tribes  ol 
Assam, of wnom 1 claim to know tome- 
thmg.  The hoo. the Home Minister, 
Dr. Katju, just now related, to us the 
condition of the hill people who live 
in Assam. He has painted a rosy pic
ture of the ways of life of these people 
in the hills.  But I should like to tell 
the House piat he has completely for
gotten to give the full picture.

Sliri B. S. Furthy; The real picture.

Sbrimati Uiongineii: May I h£ ve the 
undivided attention of the hon. Minis- 
ter?

Dr. lUUu:
Dosal.

It is always at your dis-

Shrimati Khongmen: He has not re
lated the real condition of the tribes. 
He has only spoken of those people, 
of the Lushais who have  got  more 
advantages over the  others  through 
the help of the missionaries.  But he 
has completely forgotten  that  two-
thirds of Assam is inhabited by  the 
tribal p<̂ple who are at all stages of 
civilisation.  You can even now find 
Absolutely naked  people  and head
hunters in that area. So the problem 
of their upliftment is a difficult one.
These people in this area have prac

tically no means of communication, as 
the hon. the Home Minister has al
ready stated. But the people there are 
self-reliant and if  only  Government 
give them help, I am sure they will be 
able to help themselves. He has stated 
the difficulties of constructing roads in 
the hill area.  But, I am sure, it will 
not be very difficult for  Government, 
if  they  only  try,  to  help  these 
people.  I  will give you  an 
instance.  There are no hospitals and 
schools, and yet, with the help of the
missionaries these people  have  been
able to  build  and  construct  many 
schools  in  the  interior  villages. 
Given equal opportunities. I am sure 
these people will be able to help them
selves. I therefore want the Government 
to pay more and special attention to these 
people living in these tribal areas of 
Assam.
Besides, as the House may be aware, 

the tribal areas of Assam are on the 
border of Pakistan and every effort 
should be made by Government to help 
them to uplift their economic condition, 
their social and educational condition 
as well.  The hon. Home Minister was 
good enough to say that we should ap
proach these people on eaual terms. 
That is very true.  The hill people are 
proud and sensitive and they do not 
like anv one to tto to them with a sort 
of superiority and they like to  meet

everyone on equal terms.  1 remember 
when the îrime Minister visited our 
hilifi in the year 1945, and when  he 
addressed a meeting and called the 
people a microscopic minority,  there 
was so much sadness in the hearts of 
the people and they were  really  in 
doubt tnat wiien India attained inde
pendence they might  completely  be 
forgotten. But, what a world of differ
ence it made when during his last visit 
this year, in one of the meetings  he 
said, 1 do not come to you as  the 
Prime Minister but I come to you as 
one hill man to another’. And, believe 
me, these words have helped to bring 
thê people behind him.
Somehow I am unable  to  speak 

today and give you a full picture as 
to how these people in the hills suffer, 
but I may inform the House that the 
problem is very grave indeed and these 
people should be helped both by Gov
ernment as well as by every one of us 
here.

Shri Barman: I must  first  of  all 
thank our Government that they have 
aiven Us a full day for the discussion 
of this stupendous problem. It is not 
a problem of the l̂ heduled  Castes, 
Tribes and other backward classes but 
it is an important national porblem. 
In the words of our Poet  Laureate, 
Tagore untill and unless you can im
prove the condition of the millions of 
these backward classes,  the  country 
cannot go forward.  In his inimitable 
words,  he  says,  ‘my  unfortunate 
country, the people whom you have 
left behind will be a drag upon your 
progress’.  So,  after  that  emphatic 
declaration  of  our  Poet  Laureate, 
Tagore, I do not think it requires more 
speeches to understand that it is not 
a problem of the backward classes only 
but it is a national problem of the ut
most importance.
12 Noon
Today the hon. Home Minister has 

given us a picture of these unfortunate 
people.  It is for us not to dilate  on 
details, because  the  conditions  are 
known more or less to everybody in 
this House and also to many  under
standing hearts outside, but simply to 
relate how we have taken the measures 
of the Government so long and where
in we require improvements  and  In 
what direction. It is for that reason 
that I have given an amendment to the 
original motion of the hon. Minister, 
that, to mv mind, in order to fully im
plement what has been ordained by our 
Constitution, it requires a full-fledged 
department in the Central Government 
to look into this all-important matter. 
We know that Government has done to 
a great extent what is  possible  for 
them under the presbiire of multifari-
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ous duties, but. 1 am. at the same time, 
confident  that if Government creates 
a deparment exclusively to look into 
the implementation of the provisions 
of the Constitution, we can go ahead 
with this important problem and find 
a solution with far greater speed. The 
task of that department will mainly be 
to study more intensively and exten
sively the problems, to devise adequate 
legislation, to frame and modify rules 
and regulations, to supervise the actual 
compliance with the laws and regula
tions by the Respective administrative 
units and lastly to advise the State 
Governments to fall in line and coordi
nate their activities with those of the 
Centre. It is for that  reason  that  I 
have tabled this amendment. I may 
forget to give some compliment to the 
Special Officer who has done this task. 
He has brought to light to this whole 
House and also to the outside world 
how the problems of the Scheduled 
Castes, Tribes and  other  backward 
classes stand at present. He has point
ed out some defects and it is from 
those things that he has pointed out 
that my point is substantiated that it 
is high time that the Government should 
fcrm a f\ill-fledged department.

In the short space of time it is not 
possible  for me to deal with  all  the 
points that I have a mind to tell here, 
but I shall simply touch those points 
on the line in which I have given my 
î mendment. I shal! touch only on three 
points.  So many things have to be 
said and &o many ideas huddled to
gether that certainly I have to elbow 
out others and I have to Doint out only 
three important points that I like to 
dilate.

First of all regarding untouchability, 
I must pay a tribute to the Congress 
Government and the Congress organisa
tion- My hon. friend on the  opposite 
had said that the boasting of the Cong
ress in this matter is not worth while. 
I comoletely repudiate that idea.  If 
any organisation in this country has 
ever thouieht of the unfortunate condi
tions of the Scheduled Castes,  it  is 
Congress and Congress alone.

Shir F. N. RaJabfaoJ: So,  you  are 
elected.

Shrl Baman:  Many great men in
our country have from  the  earliest 
times stressed the importance of the 
removal of untouchability, but it is for 
the f)rst time that our great leader, 
the Father of the Nation, took up this 
task with the utmost earnestness  in 
spite of the multifarious duties which 
he had to perform while travelling on 
the path of the independence of India. 
It is since his time that the conditions

of the Scheduled Castes and the un
touchables began to improve a great 
deal. After the advent of independence, 
the scope for improvement  is  much 
wider and those self-sacriflcing leaders 
who had devoted their whole lives for 
the attainment of freedom  and  who 
had also devoted a lot of their time 
for the removal of untouchability—it 
is those leaders who have now to act 
unhindered for the fulfilment of this 
objective. It is  because  of  the  fact 
that there is no full fledĝ depart
ment at the Centre directly charged 
with the responsibility for this subject 
that things that could be done by this 
time have not been done.  It is more 
than three years now that the Consti
tution has been passed.  It has beea 
laid down in the Fundamental Rights 
Chapter of the Constitution that it is 
the Central Government alone that can 
legislate on penal measures in regard 
to the makers that are laid down in 
that Chapter. So, if legislation has not 
been passed up till now, the responsi
bility is not that of any State, but it 
lies with the Centre. I quite appreciate 
that the Centre was during this time 
engrossed in so many other important 
duties that it had no time to reckon 
with this resDonsibility, but now that 
Iho Soeciai Offlrer has submitted a 
roonrt on the conditions of the back
ward classes, I think <he Centre should 
ronstitute a full fledîed  department 
for this purpo.se.

Next I wish to say a few words about 
education. 1 must pay a tirbute to our 
Finance Minister and also to the Edu
cation Minister, because this year the 
grant that  has  been  provided  for 
scholarships to backward  classes  is 
nearly double of that provided  last 
year, and to a great extent the present 
needs of the  Scheduled  Castes  and 
Tribes have been met, though not of 
course those of the backward classes* 
But our Finance Minister has promised 
that as conditions require he would be 
ready to give more funds and we are 
satisfied with that promise.  At  the 
same time, I should point out that in 
the States the position is not so good. 
Many of the Stetes, and more particu
larly Madars and Hyderabad, have gone 
a long way but so far as the other 
States are concerned, the  conditions 
are not so good as far as I can see.

Then, again, as regards the services, 
the Centre has at least acted according 
to the dictates of the Constitution and 
it has reserved posts. But the  imple
mentation of such reservation is quite 
a different matter.  There also, I think 
that unless and until a special depart
ment is charged with the job of super
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vising and Sdso enforcing the decisions 
made by the Cabinet, things cannot 
come up to our expectation.  As far 
as some of the States are concerned, 
1 am sorry that the provisions of the 
Constitution have been completely ig
nored. Vo add insult to injury, in 
some States even that which the Sche
duled Castes enjoyed before indepen
dence has been taken away. I, in my 
own humble sphere, have tried with 
the help of the Centre to remove a few 
defects in the farthest part from Delhi.

Shri B. S. Marthy: Pray, which 
that honourable State?

Shri Barman: I do not like to men
tion the names. There are many States.

The Mittisler  of  Commiudcations 
(Shri Jagjivaa Ram): Refer to  the
report.

Shri Barman: Law stands  in  the 
way.  It is said that the Law Depart
ment considers that so far as public 
services in the States are concerned, 
the Centre has no power to give any 
directions. So, what the Home Depart
ment has done is from time to time 
only to send our requests to remedy 
the defects.  But this has not yet been 
done up till now, and the only reply 
which 1 have got as regards at least 
one State is that the matter is still 
under consideration and  the  Cenral 
Government is alwa3̂ telling the State 
Government to exp̂ite its  decision.

Why I am mentioning this is because 
I want to stress the importance of my 
original proposal that the Centre should 
now constitute a department which can 
take upon itself the full responsibility 
of implementing the prĉrisions that 
have been laid down by the Constitu- 
, tiion.  The  Constitution  is  there. 
There  is  no  need  for  entering 
into further details or laying  down 
any new policy.  I  want  only  the 
implementation of the policy that has 
âlready been laid down by the judg
ment of the whole country in the Con
stituent Assembly.

Shri B. S. Murthy: I am glad that 
this subject has been taken up for 
discussion today.  Today has a special 
significance for India.  Today  India 
observes South Africa Day.  All over 
India, from big towns to small villages, 
we Indians are holding meetings in order 
to codemn Malanism that is growing 
day by day and attack the apartheid. 
Acts which are entirely against human 
nature and which are creating division 
and dissension in. South Africa  and 
are disturbing peace and tranquillity 
there. When we think of South Africa 
we should not forget India,  In India 
this Malanism has been in existence 
for centuries and it has gone  to  the
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very roots of human nature and has 
curbed human nature.  Today  once 
again ê are thinking of eradicating 
the sin of untouchability.  My  hon. 
friend Dr. Katju said that we must 
be persuasiva  He  said  that  any 
coercive law will not be of avail and 
will not produce the desired effects.
I entirely agree with him, but what 
about the six crores of r̂ijans and 
a few more crores of these backward 
and Scheduled Tribes who have been 
consigned to the lowest degradation in 
this country of ours of which we are 
very proud and of whose sages we 
are proud of speaking in season and 
out of season. What about their hearts? 
What have you done to persuade them 
—I mean these Harijans who have no 
raiment, no shelter, no decent living 
—and whom Miss Mayo described as 
‘less than dogs*.  Do you want human 
dogs here? Do you want human beings 
to be dogs in an independent India? 
(Some Hon. Members: Shame, shame.) 
What are you doing for  them?  You 
promised almost on the death bed of 
Mahatma Gandhi in Yerawade jail that 
you would do eversrthing to eradicate 
the sin of untouchability.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He will kindly 
address the Chair.

Shri B. S. Murthy: I am only addres
sing the Chair and through you. Sir, 
the other  side.  Only  the  wearer 
knows where the shoe pinches. It is all 
very well to indulge in platitudes, but 
when it comes to brass tacks,  you 
cannot escape the fact that there are 
these men who have been consigned to 
degradation for centuries and for whom 
Mahatma Gandhi prepared to lay down 
his life. If anybô says that Murthy 
is talking through his hat, they may 
say so, but the report of the Commis
sioner is there.  It is not complete. It 
is not satisfactory.  Still, it contains 
some facts in it.  It says  that  still 
Harijans are not allowed to ride on 
horses.  Harijan  women  are  not 
allowed to wear jewellery.  Dr. Katju 
said we  should  try  persuasiveness. 
Persuade whom?  Persuade the Hari
jans to live that degraded  life  and 
make the caste Hindus to go and do 
tapas for them.  Is  it  the  penance 
that  Gandhiji  has  asked  the caste 
Hindus to  do?  When  I  say  ‘you*
I do not refer to you Sir, or my hon. 
friends opposite but the Hindu com
munity as a whole.

For the  information  of  my  hon, 
friends on the Treasury Benches, I may 
tell them that I have been an ardent 
congressman, a devotee of Gandhiji and 
I was in charge of the Andhra Hari
jan Sevak Sangh for  several  years. 
And today I have still a lingering faith
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that Jawabarlat Nehru, who is  the 
Leader ol the countnr wUl do some
thing. because he has got a duty by 
the Harijans.  Qandhijl has said that 
Jawaharlal  Nehru, is hit legal heir. 
(SoRte Hon. Memben: Political h .̂) 
Legal heir and politick heir mean the 
same thing as be seems to be the only 
heir ot QandhilL  Mow, 1 would have 
very, much liked that Pandit Jawahar
lal Neiiru, the  Prime  BAinister,  the 
Leadw oC the House and the Leader 
ot the Nation had taken more interest 
in this subject which is ot very vital 
importance lor the  shaping  ol  the 
future ot India.  Also, 1 would  have 
been very much pleased it Dr. Katju. 
the Minister in dtarge of this portfolio, 
hamMened to be in iiis seat now.  It is 
all very well to say that private agen
cies must do this work; it is all very 
well to say that  noo-oCRcial  orgaixi- 
satioQs  must  spring  up  ovemî t 
and perform  a  miracle  in  making 
Marijans  into  something  different 
from what they are today.

I would in this connection like to 
draw an analogy from the eagerness, 
or the care that the Central Govern
ment has  bestowed on the  refugee 
problem.  The refugee problem is en
gaging the Govemntent’s attention d^ 
in and day out  Well. I welcome it. 
because it is a pressing need and it is 
a question that must be  attended to 
immediately.  But after all that ques
tion involves only about six to seven 
millfons of peopte, whereas the Hari- 
jan question affects about 60 million 
people.  To tackle the refugee  prob
lem the Centre has creatd a Rehabili
tation Ministry and crores and crores 
of rupees are being spent montb after 
month and scores of persons have been 
appointed, offlcial and non-oflUnal. But 
what have you done so far regarding 
this problem of Harijan uplift?  There 
is no Minister for that,  except  Dr. 
Katju, who among bis  other  duties 
attends to this.  I have no doubt that 

KatJu Is a man with a heart flowing 
with the milk of human kindness for 
my community.  But is there a Minis
try created solely for the sake of Sche
duled Castes,  Scheduled  Tribes  and 
backward classes? No. They say atten
tion is being given to tliis question.

I have read this report from the front 
page to the back page and from  the 
back page to ti»e front page. (An Hon. 
Member: How did you do K?) I manag
ed It. But no mention is anywhere made 
to appoint a Central agency to imple
ment the various assurances given in 
the Constitution  to  these  suffering 
millions. They say that the State Oov- 
emments must tirice care of them and

that non-olBcial  organisations  must 
taiw care ol them.
When 1 am speaking about the cre

ation of a separate Ministry for Hari
jan Welfare, Scheduled Tribes and the 
backward classes, 1 would like to say 
something about tlie representation ot 
these classes in the present . Cabinet 
itseU.  Out  ot nearly forty  Cabinet 
Ministers, Ministers of State, Deputy 
Ministers and  Parliamentary  Secre
taries. there are only two souls to re
present these seven, eight, nine or tm 
crores of people. Because they are tiie 
baclcward and Scheduled Classes! Why 
do you not think of these Harijans at 
least on a par with my good friends the 
Muslims?  You have v̂en them two 
Ministers and two Deputy Ministers. Do 
we not deserve it?  They say quali
fied people are not available.  Please 
look into the list of Ministers in the 
States.  Some people who were attend- 
ers have been lift̂  to the position of 
Ministers. Thanks to this Government 
we have a learned Doctor in charge of 
Home Affairs.

I shall now deal with  Harijan  or 
backward classes’ representation in the 
services and leave the other matters 
to be dealt with by my  other  hon. 
friends.  Dr.  Katju  says:  “We  are 
trying to do our best”. But what have 
you done?  I want this Government to 
take a lesson from my leader Mr. Pra- 
kasam who. as Chief Minister ot Madras 
State, in 1946 had given rupees one 
crore to the Harijan Fimd.  Wliy does 
not Dr. Katju persuade his colleage Mr. 
Deshmuich and get a iiundred crores 
of rupees for the improvement ot the 
lot of the Scheduled Castes, Scheduled 
Tribes and backward classes?  When 1 
think of Mr Prakasam, I also remember 
of Mr RajagopalacharL What has Mr. 
Rajagopalachari done?  In 1938 wlien 
he was the Chief Minister of Madras 
there was an advertisement  for  the 
selection of a Deputy Superintendent 
of Police from the &heduled Castes. 
The Public Service Commission of the 
State conveniently wrote back to the 
Government: “We have  called  lor 
applications, we have interviewed them: 
no  suitable  candidate  is  available. 
Therefore, we have selected  a  non- 
Brahmin” Then what did Shri Raja
gopalachari do?  He immediately turn
ed it down and said: “No. re-advertise 
and get a man”.  It was done, a Hari
jan  was  appointed  and  today  he 
is occupying a very respectable place 
in the Government of Madras.
Whm I think of the non-Brahmins 

I remember another thing. Dr Katju 
said; “We cannot think of allowing all 
Harijans to get into IAS and IPS with
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out considering the efficiency of admini- 
rtration”. What is the efficiency? Why 
not take a lesson from the British Gov
ernment who tried to please the non- 
Brahmins of the South.  When  the 
non-Brahmin conununity was not able 
to get into services through open com
petition in India, they selected some 
of them and sent them ail the way to 
England and they got them  trained 
there. Some of them ere still in the 
service—Mr Ramakrishna, Mr  Bhas- 
kara Rao and Mr Raju. Why do you 
not nominate likewise some of the best 
Harijans and give them training? What 
you give by one hand you take away 
by the other.  Ig this to be the policy 
of the Government?  Is it for this that 
Gandhiji staked his life for the Hari- 
jans?  •

You are aware of the untold miseries 
of these unfortunate beings in the South 
which a fossilised caste  system  has 
brought on them. Therefore, I  want 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, my  Leader, 
your Leader, everybody's Leader and 
the country’s Leader to do something. 
He came to Madras.  He talked about 
handioom; he talked about all other 
communities, but never said a word 
about these  unfortunate  people.  In 
Nagpur he talked about eaual oppor
tunities for all.  How can there  be 
equal opportunities?  You have kept 
these communities for centuries under 
your iron heel and today you ask them 
to come from  under your  heels  and 
compete with you.  This is not logic; 
this is not justice; this is not fairness. 
There must be a more realistic app
roach to the problem.  Please remem
ber: untouchability has been a danger 
and win be a danger.  Pakistan was 
not born five years  back.  The  day 
India recogniŝ untouchability as an 
accepted system of Hinduism, Pakistan 
was bom. And Pakistan has given us 
an idea  of  what  human  degraded 
nature could see in ihe country.
Therefore, I once again appeal to this 

House, and one more thing I would 
like to say. You are today the leaders 
of thought, the leaders of society and 
the leaders of the Government. It is 
for Pandit Nehru, Dr. Katju and others 
to come out and say: we are here to 
go the whole hog for the progress of 
this Harijan community.  If nothing is 
done, the country will lose the freedom 
it has got, will once again have to do 
penance with much more rigours to 
see that India occupies a place in the 
comity of nations with  respect and

Mr.̂ Depnty-Speaker.  Shrl  Gam 
Malludora.
Shrl Gam Malludora  (Vlsakhaoat- 

nam—Reserved—Sch.  Tribes): Com
menced speech in Telugu,

Dr. Katja:  Sir, I would ask hon.
Members  not to laugh, because  I
understand that the hon. friend  is
aadresslng  us in Telugu and that  a
summary  of it will be given  by
Dr. Lanka Sundaram.

Mr.  Deimty*Speaken  The  hon. 
Member who is just now speaking is 
not able to speak either in English or 
Hindi.  Therefore.  I  have  allowed 
him to speak in his mother tongue, and 
Dr. Lanka Sundaram will translate it. 
The hon. Member comes from a tribal 
area and this is his first speech. There
fore, hon. Members would not create 
embarrassment to him.

Dr. Katjii: I am most anxious to 
hear him.

Shri B. S. Marthy: He is a comrade 
of Mr. Raju, the  great revolutionary 
leader of Andhra.

Shrl Gam  Mallodora: Spoke  in
Telugu,

Dr. Lanka Smidaram:  With  your
permission. Sir, I shall give a summary 
translation of  what my hon. friend 
Mr. Malludora has said.

The first point he made was this that 
thirty years ago he  took part in a 
rebellion against the British Govern
ment for three and a half years, a 
rebellion in the Agency areas, as a 
result of which, he said, he went to 
jail for eighteen years. He was actually 
transported for lif̂.  Because of the 
Agency rebellion in 1921-24 the area 
from which he comes, namely,  the 
Agency areas of Visakhapatnam and 
East Godavari, have been suppressed 
by the British Government as a back
wash of the rebellion of 1921-24.

The next point he made was this, 
that five years ago Swaraj has come, 
and he and his fellow people of the 
Agency areas felt that their troubles 
would be investigated into.

He  said that in  this report  of 
Mr. grikant no mention was made by 
name of these two Agency areas where 
there are six lakhs of people, and the 
appropriation sought to be made, as 
far as grants-in-ald are concerned, of 
rupees four lakhs is not even a rupee 
per head: this is not sufficient.  Mr. 
Malludora said.  Then he said that not 
less than Rs, 30 lakhs a year would 
possibly meet the requirements of these 
two Agency areas of Visakhapatnam 
and East Godavari.

He described the difficulties faced 
by this community in the Agency areas. 
He mentioned the Forest officers, the 
Excise officers, the Salt officers. These 
are the people by whom, as he said—
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and I think. Sir, you know the langu* 
ase as much as I do—their Ufe-blood 
is beinc drained away.  That is the 
nearest translatim 1 can give of the 
words he used. He wants Mr. Srikant 
and his officers to go and investigate 
this particular area  which has not 
been touched so far.

The ott>er point he made was that 
the plainsmen and  merchants have 
invaded the Agency areas and they 
are buying up the l̂ nds. that little by 
little their lands are being taken away 
as a result of the invasion of plains* 
men.

And tme important point which he 
sought to emphasize was this, that the 
Excise officials are themselves responsi
ble for the manufacture of illicit liquur 
and that they thonselves are arrang
ing sales of this liquor. (Shri B. 5. 
Murthy:  They have nationalised it.)
And he said, if these people do not 
submit to that formula, they are them
selves arrested.  He said in the old 
days there used to be licensed depots; 
now the depots are being taken away 
and almost every house in the village 
has got an illicit distillery.

Finally, he said that he had hoped 
to speak in his mother-tongue which 
be knows, but unfortunately up to the 
moment be did not have an  oppor
tunity. and he is very grateful to you. 
Sir. for giving him this opportunity of 
saying a few words in Telugu.

Mr. Deprty-Speaker  ̂e   hon. 
Member comes from the Tribal areas 
of Madras State.

Dr. Laaka Sndaraa: That is right 
Sir. frofin Visakhapatnam. And may 1 
say CMie thing, that I propose to give 
this in writing for purposes of record?

Mr. Ocpaty-Speaker.  It has been 

taken down.

Dr. Laaka Soadaraa: I mean the 
fuU text.

Shri F. L. Kanwl  (Banda  Î tt. 
cum  Fatehpur  Distt.—Reserved  6^ 
Castes): There is very little time at 
my dî oaal and I am at a loss to 
know what to speak and what not to 
speak. 1 will try my level best to place 
before this House a few suggestions 
in the limited time that is available to 
me.

This report  has been  submitted 
under article 338 of the Constitution to 
the President. Clause (2) of article 338 
lays down that the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
is required to investigate all matters

relating to  the  safeguards  provided 
for the Scheduled  Castes and  SdM* 
duled Tribes under the Constitution 
and to report to the President upon 
the working of those  safeguards at 
such intervals as he may direct. It is 
a very important report and I have 
gone through every page of this re
port. I And that more than half of this 
report has been devoted to appendices 
and only a few  passages have been 
devoted to tĥ problem of the Sche
duled Castes. The rest of the pages 
contain some extracts from the census 
reports and some  statements from 
other State reports.  This report does 
not contain a single line or a single 
passage which goes to add to my in
formation. I am really very nucb dis
appointed to read this report.  This 
report is nothing but a clerical state
ment of certain privileges, of certain 
concessions granted to thtf* Scheduled 
Castes.  I wish it were an elaborate 
report containing all the safeguards, 
privileges  given  to  the  Scheduled 
Castes and how these safeguards and 
privileges have been implemented by 
the Government and by other agencies 
but I find to my greatest disappoint
ment that there is no such thing in 
this report.

Even such a great measure like the 
Zamindari Abolition Act. which will 
go a  long way in ameliorating  tlie 
conditions of the depressed classes, is 
not there.  The zamindari system has 
been mainly responsible for the de- 
gradation of the Scheduled Castes but 
not a single word has been mentioned 
in this  report regarding it.  ên 
Government  measures  existing  in 
various States have  not been men
tioned in this report. My own State 
of UP. has been ignored. There Hari- 
Jans are employed in fair numbers in 
the Government  Departments and I 
think my own State is doing a very 
commendable service to the Scheduled 
Castes. There you will And Harijan 
Sahayak Sub-Committees and there Is 
the l̂ te Harijan Sahayak officer and 
the State Harijan Sahayak Board and 
a number of Regional Harijan Saba- 
yak Officers and they are doing a lot 
for the Scheduled Castes.

I do not And anything in this report 
about all these matters.  It contains 
nothing and it gives  nothing and it 
suggests nothing and It is really sur- 
prtting that this report does not con
tain th«>: figures  regarding tiie conv- 
munal composition of the staff of any 
department of the Central Government 
or of  any dmartment of the  State 
Governments. It does not say anything 
even about the Railway slices—such 
an important service. It Baya nothing
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about the communal  composition of 
the staff of the Posts and Telegraphs 
offices and other important offices. It 
is very difficult for me to say any
thing on this report unless and until 
we have a complete picture before us. 
It is very difficult to give suggestions 
without the figures regarding  com
munal composition of the staff of the 
various departments having been made 
available to us.

I will point out that the communal 
representation to the Scheduled Castes 
was first provided in 1934. A resolu
tion was mqved and in that resolution, 
the following provision was made:

**In order to secure fair repre- 
ŝtation for the depressed classes, 
duly qualified  members of these 
classes may be  nominated to a 
public service, even  though re
cruitment to that service is being 
made by competition. Members ̂f 
these classes, appointed by nomi
nation, will not count again̂ the 
percentages reserved in accordance 
with clause (1) above.”

The resolution was published in the 
Gazette of India, dated 7th July 1934. 
In 1942, the position of the Scheduled 
Castes in the services was revised and 
in 1943 a definite quota was fixed for 
the Scheduled Castes in the services and 
that was  per cent In 1946 the posi
tion was again revised and the existiî 
quota was raised to 121 per cent. This 
was provided for recruitment by com
petition.  In the case of reservations 
made otherwise than by open competi
tion but made on an all-India basis, 
it was provided that 16| per cent, of 
the vacancies should be reserved for 
Scheduled Castes.

I have got the figures of the various 
departments so far as the representa
tion of the Scheduled Castes is con
cerned but it is very difficult for me 
in this short time to place 1̂1 these 
figures before the House.  I will only 
refer to the Railway services. Out of 
the 2,000 gazetted officers in the rail
ways, only three gazetted officers be
long to Scheduled Castes and in the 
class III railway service, the percent
age of the Scheduled Castes is about 
three  only  against  the  quota 
of 12J per cent, provided for them. It 
is really deplorable. How is it that 
there is no Scheduled Castes officer in 
the Railway Board? Similarly, there is 
no Scheduled Castes Superintendent in 
the Railway oQces. In 1943, when I 
was a Member of fBe Central Legis
lative Assembly, I was assured by the 
then Home Member, Sir Mudie, who 
was for some time Governor of the 
U.P., that an effort would be made to 
appoint Scheduled Caste candidates on 
Railway Service Commissions. That was

in 1943 and we are now in 1952. So 
far̂ no Scheduled Caste member has 
been appointed on any of the Railway 
Commissions.  It is* a very essential 
thing. This notoriously inadequate re
presentation in the services is due to 
the fact that no representation to the 
Scheduled Castes has been given on 
the Public Service Commissions and 
on the Railway Commissions.  In the 
Union Public Service Commission no 
Scheduled  Caste member has  been 
appointed. In the State Public Service 
Commissions there are no Scheduled 
Caste members. This is really deplor
able. It is said that capable Scheduled 
Castes men are not available.  Take 
any Scheduled Caste officer from the 
I.A.S. or from the I.C.S.  There are 
two or three capable Scheduled Castes 
men in the I.C.S., and there are also 
capable Scheduled Caste men in the 
I.A.S. and there are  certain senior 
officers in the P.C.S. Take any one of 
them. I know from my personal know
ledge that many P.C.S. officers have 
been appointed on the Public Service 
Commissions after retirement.

Then I will come to one very im
portant service,  that is, the Army 
service.  The Army service plays an 
important role in the regeneration of 
people.  It gives a people an important 
place in the body politic and political 
status brings economic salvation in its 
wake. It carries with it not only official 
and administrative authority, but also 
political influence and social prestige. 
Social status  follows as a necessary 
consequence of economic and political 
emancipation. I would like that the 
Scheduled Castes should be given due 
representation in the Army.

In 1943, I moved a resolution in the 
Central Legislative  Assembly and it 
was accepted by the Government. After 
that  resolution,  several  Scheduled 
Caste battalions were raised, several 
Scheduled Caste regiments were raised. 
But, to my  greatest disappointment, 
today, I find that some of these battar 
lions have been disban'ded.  All the 
Chamar  battalions have been  dis
banded.  Touching  references  were 
made to their  bravery by the then 
Commander-in-Chief Auchinleck. Many 
references were made to their services 
on the Burma front. But, today I find 
that except the Mahar regiment, to 
which community Dr. Ambedkar be
longs,#  and which has been  made 
permanent, all the others have been 
disbanded. The Chamar regiment has 
been disbanded: the  Bihar regiment 
which consisted mostly of Scheduled 
Castes and others have been disbanded.
I feel very strongly on this point. No 
greater injustice can be done to a com
munity than to deorive that community 
of its due share in the Army. Service
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in the Army will  ê ncipate their 
condlttons, will consideriitbly improve 
their lot I must teU you that service 
in the Army should not be the mono- 
P(dy of a tew privilesed classes.  No 
community  is a bom martial  com
munity. Today, we say that the Sikbs 
belong to a martial community.  The 
Sikhs were not a martial community 
at the time of Guru Nanak. It were 
Guru Govind Sin̂   and Guru Tec 
Bahadur who made the Sikhs a martial 
commimitx* It is the duty of tlR Gov
ernment to  see that the Scheduled 
Castes become a martial community. 
It is in the interests of the Government; 
it is in the interests of the country; it 
is in the interests of the defence of the 
country.  Every man should  be a 
soldier at the time of war. We lost our 
freedom  because we failed to give 
military training to a large number of 
people, because only a fourth of the 
population was allowed to carry sword. 
Now, if you want to safeguard this 
liberty, this freedom  which we have 
achieved after so much sacrifice, we 
must give military training to the Sche
duled  Castes also.  The Scheduled 
Castes will prove in no way inferior 
to any other martial community.

The same is the case so far as the 
police  service is concerned.  They 
shmild be given due representation in 
the security department, in ^e C.IJD., 
and adequate representation in all the 
officer ranlu of the police.  I would 
also like to make two or three sug
gestions so far as recruitment of Sche
duled Castes people is concerned.  A 
ĵpecial Officer should be appointed to 
scrutinise the  staff of every depart
ment so far as communal representa
tion is  concerned, to pay  surprise 
visits to  the departments  and see 
whether the Scheduled  Castes are 
adequately represented or not, and to 
see that tbey are given a due share in 
the services and to take strict measures 
in this reject and to call for explana
tion if any department does not recruit 
Scheduled Castes candidates according 
to the quota.

ffimilarly, I would like to say some
thing about  employment exchanges. 
Whenever a department refers to the 
employment exchanges, I am sorry to 
say that it does not  say how many 
Scheduled Castes  candidates are re
quired. The departments should give 
fun information to the employment 
exchanges to  enable them to send 
suitable Scheduled Castes candidates. 
Moreover, why do you entirely depend 
on the employment exchanges? I have 
written several  D.Os. and forwarded 
several applications. Only one reply I 
have recmed and that reply is that 
application will be considered if it is

recommended.  I  am  greatly  dis
appointed to note that none of them 
was sent to the departments concerned 
and none of them was appointed. We 
should  not entirely dmnd  on the 
employment exchanges. Let the depart
ments recruit them directly and inform 
the employment exchanges.

One more point with regard to the 
services. I would like to say that a 
quota should also be fixed in the case 
of promotions.  Promotions are made 
on two  considerations:j)eniority and 
efficiency. Sometiiges if Is urged that 
promotion is made on the nound of 
seniority; sometimes it is said that pro
motion is  made on the ground  of 
efficiency. If a Scheduled Caste candi
date comes in on account of efficiency, 
he is rejected on the ground that he is 
not senior. If a Scheduled Caste candi
date is senior, his case is rejected on 
the rfiade up excuse of incompetency. 
The procedure  is very defective.  I 
would  request  the  Government  to 
seriously consider the Axing of a quota 
even in the case of  recruitment by 
promotion.

In regard to educational facilities. I 
am glad that money has been doubled 
for the educational uplift of the Sche
duled Castes, and I quite appreciate 
that I am thankful to the Government 
and to all those  responsible, parti
cularly to the Finance Minister. I will 
say two  things in this  connection. 
More facilities should be given to fhe 
Scheduled Castes for admission in the 
professional and technical institutions. 
This is very essential. Some reserva
tion should be made in the technical 
and professional institutions, just as 
they have done in the Ui*. some places 
are reserved in the  Medical College. 
Luclcnow  and also in the  Medical 
College, Agra. In Engineering colleges 
and other professional coUem, seats 
should be reserved for the Scheduled 
Castes. The scheme of sending Schê  
duled Caste boys overseas should be 
revived. There will be shortcomings in 
the beginning.  They are brought up 
and educated in a different atmosphere. 
They have to face certain disabilities. 
Therefore, it will talce some time before 
they are able to  compete with the 
major communities. Certain communi
ties on account of social training for 
centuries had acquired the genius of 
passing examinations. Selection should 
not depend entirely on the result of 
competitive examinations. Give them 
an opportunity. If you do not give them 
an opportunity, they will never be able 
to develop their mental and physical 
faculties.

Coming  to social disabilities.  In 
various provinces legislation has been 
undwtaken for the removal of social
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disabilities.  Similarly,  the  Temple 
Entry Act also exists in some of the 
States. There is also a provision in the 
Indian Penal Code in section 374 which 
says« that any man who forces any 
other man to do  compulsory labour 
against his will is punishable. 1 have 
been a member of the Bar and I very 
well know the difficulties that come 
in the way of the Scheduled Castes. In 
the first place, the offences are not 
cognisable.  These offences should be 
made cognisable. In the second place, 
certain  terms, such as  inadequate 
wages, should be clearly defined, and 
explained. An3rthing can be inadequate; 
and anjrthing can be adequate. I would 
request the Government to app>olnt in 
every district a Harijan Sahayak Com
mittee to help them in the conduct of 
such cases  coming under the Civil 
Disabilities Acts. A Special Officer or 
a first class  magistrate should be 
appointed in every important town to 
look into the cases coming under the 
Civil Disabilities Acts. Unless you do 
that, it will not be possible to secure 
conviction in any such cases. Because, 
they are very poor and they cannot 
secure legal  advice, and they face 
certain difficulties in securing evidence. 
Because they are economically depen
dent on the richer classes, it will not 
be possible for them to secure any 
evidence. So. a Harijan Sahayak Com
mittee should l>e established in every 
district to help the Scheduled Castes 
in such matters.

Vast tracts of land are lying un
cultivated. That land should be given 
to the Scheduled Castes. This will go 
a long way in improving their econo
mic condition. Similarly. I would like 
that two Deputy  Commissioners for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
should  be  appointed.  My  friend 
Mr. Srikant is  very busy  touring 
various parts of the country. His Assis
tant  Commissioner  is  doing  just 
routine work and his job is clerical in 
nature.  So. I would request that at 
least two Deputy Commissioners for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
should be appointed from among the 
Scheduled  Castes, and they will see 
that the safeguards granted under the 
Constitution are implemented.

In the  end their uplift  largely 
depends on the hon. Members and the 
men of the higher clashes.  If. hon. 
Members and the people outside take 
an interest in the  problem of the 
Scheduled Castes, if they really feel for 
them and  try their best for  their 
amelioration and if equal opportunity 
is afforded to them an,̂ c0ous reserve 
of fresh and unexploited mental energy 
will be available and we will witness 
a great change, an intellectual revolu

tion in  this country, vaster  in its 
sweep and magnitude than the renais
sance of Europe.

Shri Nambiar May I ask for some 
clarification from my hon. friend?

Mr.  Depnty-Speaker  There is no 
time for clari&atioo.

•ft TnUrN* i  3FT

3ft fcr t<   ̂ g ̂ ̂   ^

t aftr 5?r w nft t I 3TR iTTRT
arrsrre  ̂^   arnrrfV an-

aiH % ̂  ̂  anff

(Slaves)  t 

anifm V sfhft ( Negro ) 

t,  ft  m  #

arrsr arrr   ̂ ^

If? 3fr

% ̂  # im t ̂

 ̂ ^ HrfW' 5't

^ aPTift »Tt % 3ft

sftr firgt 5ft
t I irf  ^ ̂

'mi cfr  »̂t *rt %

?r*nsT t I ^ %

 ̂ % f  

THi- w  arrêft %  m

qrr 5 artr  ̂   f ^

^ 3TR<ft  3Tŝr

t' ̂rrir aiR # <#t vnftvT
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’(nnfhr]

TPT  •PTf fwiT pr  ̂irtr 

<Ft  ̂   <WII, Wf

(Scheduled 
Caste Commimity) % ̂

%  (RepresentatiTes).̂.
Fsiri »s#   ̂ftr tnr

ifNsr Tur % fifwn;  j  vffPir

'̂ •̂ n  ̂ T̂*T Pli*n f I fB

Wii  ̂5ft  ̂  ftwt ff ji,

4 mspfT f ftf ̂  # fw ai  ̂ inawJT 

 ̂ W *W5Hfe ^  5T  ̂’̂TTft #

flffiWRr ^   ̂ '# f«WT

. dfVw W  ̂fVRT >TTf

<ftr w»Hr   ̂  t fr

#  irfraprf % fw#  ̂  f9 ftwT 

t I  # 3JT ^  f% f»TT̂  mt

annhvT rnr % 'izht w   ̂ 5̂  

^ ftr w Nt % n̂m

ffr̂ Rf %  ftRpn aroi ’FPr ft 

Tfi 3f<gT aiTT !T̂ ^

 ̂I  *inT 3*1 %   ̂VfCT

j 1
wWt T!**( % VTR w f»n înf 

ift*  jAt  ̂ n̂r wrtt v 

ift ̂ HWlI fWt  wlft*  ̂ ̂ TTORR 

ifihT ̂  #, f̂e*r aw ?ft ?»n̂ ^

«*TW % ^  ̂  ft« <fto f# p  f,

«iw aft̂ n«n  ̂ ^  I, 

f»n̂  ̂  wt»r  t ftr  ̂  'mr 

 ̂  n̂it, ?>pR f*rrtt vtf it?t »!î  

nTJft ̂  11 «Rft̂ Jif ̂  <r ̂  

fnrrt 3RT ar'in'TTT *ftr 

3»rreT ̂   t I  ̂   ̂  % fipT Jif 

^ ̂  11% ̂  ffWt «rff?T

<ifT ̂  >rawTf % •n̂r  r̂?n  ^

1 F. M.

wi ?rt vnr wjt 'Tiai f, %Pft spit 

stift *T 5̂ ^ ?ft TO vt 

 ̂Pp  5»T  ift  «wer 

v^Nvt ^ *nif  %  ^  %*̂fkw 

'nif % ̂  nT <rtwf»w 'ni! %  srtr 

TO ^ >̂nT  *1̂ f  I f*nrr

 ̂  (black  ligt)

*f  ftjTT »PTT  ̂ aftr  *[d

€fT w?R5nv aire*ft tout arrar  ̂

wtf’F  ̂anvTFT *n̂ tt 

'f , vfffv ̂  3T«#?TT ’n̂f ̂  W W f, 

# "Rrrmv f 1 %fiRST  % 

Pq*>4 shtt tjv ̂  5 anrr ̂

iTfr «TfipTm t.  ̂   t

vrm 5 ^ •TT*! ?̂TT

?TK? sWt Tf̂»T̂ f ?ft ̂   >fWT 

arrêft mJTT r̂rm f, f̂trsr 

ift 5PKT art̂ y ^ qîf «|!T ̂ artr

% *ft0  î«i ̂i  'J't 3TSV(t

^ jnr< ̂ sm wpttsttt arreift ft arr?Tt 

11 ?ft arnr fTw?r vy ̂    ̂1
arflhrrr vt h*tt artr wnir aimr 

»mfrT 3TPTT f I  ̂  vner an#wr 

# T̂R?r vr fsvR vnvT artr  *nj- 

^ ’RW f ft>

T̂Own#f ^ (reserva

tion ) f*TW, I JIf fS» 7fft  ̂

ftŵ nwr I  iw % fw4H % ft#

TO ̂  w*r?T ̂ f%i(T f I itrr 

 ̂*Tf imwsr sfiff fv *rt»ft ̂  # ar̂

% 5®  f*rar,  irt |»n̂

fet f̂5 »m M  t, %ft5*T 3ft m̂for 

*Tft qr anft 5̂  ̂ TO % ?ft  ^  

t ....

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Are  we  now
trying to establish the claims of the 
followers of Dr. Ambedkar  for  any 
special representation or  going  lnto>
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the rights and disabilities of the Sche
duled Castes? We are not now fighting 
for leadership on the floor of the House 
here.

o fmidir:  3H -̂

 ̂  ^ arnt srfT# %  ^

RnfT f%AT t. ̂

?roK 3rnr

(joint electorate) ^

•rtr  ̂arrr # ̂  artr
flmmr fr wr f nrr,

fnftw arrefinTf ̂  fjw  ^

 ̂  ark  ̂ ^ f*TH ^

%  fv W  VT̂ % *̂11̂

fTR  fv  ?ft

«Pit?r # arr̂ft qrft 5rf̂   ̂  %

 ̂  n̂rm  ̂Pttr ^ ^%5t

 ̂ r̂fcT 3»n % 3*T >m

^  t ̂ ....
Mr. Deputy-Spcaker:  Order, order.

What is the good of referring to an 
Individual case here?  This is a report 
relating to all  classes  of  Harijans, 
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes etc

•ft TTWiftw ‘  ^ ^

STHT wf ITT  ̂  t ?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: It is all irrele- 
vant.  He has not come here to fight 
the battle of Dr. Ambedkar’s party or 
any other party.

t # 5ft 

3ft TT ’(ft ’THT fwn t,

f I TTOT ar*#«VT ^ !TR ?ft 

 ̂3PHJT 5 ,̂  ^

t aftr   ̂ ^ 

rT4<̂ ^w   ̂ inm

pFJTf  ̂ aftr Ji? % 31̂-

fliT arrr arrir ̂  'tt ̂trpt ^

If? '̂t t I

Mr Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber may continue his speech after lunch.

The House then adjourned for Lunch 
till Half Past Two of the Clock.

The House re-assembled after Lunch 
at Half Past Two of the Clock.

^Mb, Depdty-Speakib in the Chair]

<<V muhW: 4 # 3TT̂

fW Wit  ̂  «ff 3ftr f« T̂FT 

^   ̂I  f̂WF̂ a  %

% Jift snw t, fr ̂

% f*n̂ (sympa

thisers ) f 3fk  ^  I

f% gfrvff ^ 3?TT  ^

W»f?»  ^  Ĵft 'TTfCT,

?TF« ^ arm W5TT r̂rf̂, 

 ̂ ̂  ̂  qr % f̂ RTT ̂ 7̂?Tr

I

arrr ?*Tm ̂   ^ w,

anrt ?pp fw 5yt»r TTirT f •

% Wt»ff TT arra" 5Rf  3T? %

arsTHTT ̂  ^  ̂afV̂ isn%'

# I ̂    ̂  ̂  ̂  »!TRT 51̂ ̂!i|!Tr

vrffv fnnT  ^ f,  am

 ̂  f% gint ̂  ̂ Jitw % 

t, ’T? TiT̂r % fHTJ qr 3TfT  ̂ ^

arw f, 535̂  Tnrwpr %  ̂   ^

 ̂ jpft ?Ft  *nr  «TT I ^  

 ̂*n̂*r t̂9T ̂  ^ VTT

 ̂I  ^ t̂*r   ̂ ^  ̂

f% ajrJTî ̂  ̂  t ̂

^  ̂  ̂   ̂ 7̂ t,  ̂ 3fr

WTO %  »R ̂  ̂  JT?r an# f  

^ anff #  |:

"pro  ̂  t I apr:

yRT t fa  fippT TT'iT̂lH %

TT ?5P]:   ̂  I ?mf«r  T̂TOft̂T

fiftNH # >TTTffl̂ JTFrf̂ ^ ĤTH 

ipnj5T arfM’SFR aftr  ^  n̂TR 

Tjm jnf%, ^  sn̂
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êvTnp̂ hr] 

wftf ITT f̂ nnr twt *nn  ffwrfv

fV Vr ITO

w ^ I vnrift n fw

Wff,  *iNt w 'S[4wvi

ftwfir t   ̂ ’'fr   ̂ fwf# 

m H  im ^

«*r «iT ft# aiWT  ̂ %  fsrcT

i(:

(0  ̂ ^   ^

M  arr >irf wfirzvm  ? i

am % frrft ^ ?«»t % vh- 

<nx 5 *in1 %

i5t TO Ir ffr?T ?t̂ mwr «TTirt 

 ̂ f<in anm ? i arrf̂n; 

fFKT  «rrnr   ̂   %  vrr̂  

arr̂ fjT#r yt sTjt

4*141  I VIFTV'T •TT̂

♦ ftW *114 4T4

4̂̂1  ̂I 3T44»  *R

•rnft 4>T *Trft Tf%*nw vt’tt 

«Tfm t ftrff % fl*ff n «ir«

fWt t I 4ft 4t4lr 4T «4̂  

9i1lT fait ^ 4?t̂ 4ff ^ f

 ̂f% I W # ww* f I

irt̂  m# W Ift  ̂ 4fT f4»? 

4̂f   ̂I

(̂ )  ̂ffrJWf 4ft

4T̂ ^  ̂a(h 4TOT  % 

ij;ftr 5T<flf ^ i; I

(̂ ) anrw  ̂ WRT aftr  *f̂f

«T#   ̂I

Mr. Depatjr-Speakcr: What ia the hon. 
Member reading from?

iA TWUft*  : ^

vi*n#?7iMiT »Tf Tfr jj I #»pylr m  

iAt W4r̂   ̂ i I ̂

4ft  !̂»TW   ̂sr̂ 11 arif̂

 ̂% 4̂ w»r?if ̂ arr% f ?ft ̂  % 

irrn fim 4fT ̂TT ̂   aftr 

 ̂»ir̂ 4*r?% 5 artr 4t̂ % Pnirm 

 ̂t I   ̂’>rar ̂  Jwwiw ?fr- 

^ 4ft fî4f 4ft !t4T *r̂ qf*r̂ 

 ̂f I wirn 4vr 4% *rf4 4*t wnftrviT 

*»T arrnr ̂ fft ̂  % «f># jftaR ?ift 

4ff «nr̂ ’tfjf I

(V) ifbnff % f4WT|[ % WIPT

fft̂PT ?[?fT ̂  UT 3ir 4T ̂  

4»T *TtW  41̂

 ̂aftr flw 4TW 4̂  ̂war 

T̂4̂̂ ̂ I   ̂̂t 3T4T

S4TT 4fT aRira aftr arwwK 

4TT% I I

(h) 4T̂  ̂^ 4̂ , wf?̂ anar 

v[ ?ft |f̂   ^

4ff arr  f i % ^ ?t

4T̂ 4î ’IT ?!4»it ̂ I ̂t4«t 

 ̂ir%5T 4̂ 4fT ̂4!̂ ̂ I f’̂ft 

JTvrT ar4 ̂   # «*rr3aff

 ̂4w % ?Pc!»4f 4ft 4T̂ Prwr̂r 

f I  ifranrf ̂  ar»»̂ anii 

arr*TTf4?r ̂  4fm ̂ i flflWf 

?̂ft ftTftr ̂ ?!|{4 % 4>n?T 

ffrapf! 4tT?4Tfff̂ 4SI ̂  

4JTTI I % ipninrĵ ̂ i anar 

CT?Fsr i?TOr  ̂?ftaw 

arRT 4R4fhr aft44 aiRft̂T mm 
T| f I t Tt¥»TTT *T f*m# ̂ 

4tR«r tvrft aftr  %

f4J4fR 4̂ 5̂ t I ar  ̂4II4T, 

anw 4f44T, ar̂Ff 44fR WtT 

WIW W ftWT % % trivff 

%  ^ I I
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3MIWJW A  T̂fnr p
Jtrr z m PRmr wnlSt f i

«ft   ̂I

: arnT *rt̂ f*w?r 
fft w: fVTC anft ftft, TO

 ̂ aftr JTiît ̂ \

'it  IJi|o TTWHtV: ?ft 4" ̂  ̂

 ̂ jmnr «ift 5:̂  ?

I aftr gfwcli»
 ̂fiwr 4 5 ftr 5»rrft

 ̂̂  arfHv «nJT mfip I A ̂ 
 ̂̂5t arrftnn fFTfir %  ̂ift jw

firu ̂ I ̂  ?w «i<il'JY # t, aftr
 ̂ VT   ̂̂  t •

ftftR F*nr w|j?r ̂ A g?|
w 'Tf TT arrr % «i*i«i w 
I

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Let him not be 
interrupted. He has noted down certain 
points. I know the whole thing, but I 
have to divide the time for the various 
Members.

ift TTWihW:  ̂ffr*T f»T

t >

A # H»i<y<fa<T % ̂ anftn;
fHTwf % iT̂ # afk srtvM %
#  ̂  I  ̂ % fw? I'fTI 'iTTfafT I

fv ̂  fr€f vfwT  ̂   3rtr

aiWT niHî I ?nfV

wrtf m  giTT ̂  I «frc 

ari|f |int vfhr aî wNf Tt aimvT 
,̂ !|F*T   ̂»H[t «ni##c ̂  ?TT̂

Ir (Free legal aid)

ftrwft  I

?TT̂ ̂r 3̂ am  %
anl̂  *T#w ̂

(martial race)   ̂t.

?R5 ̂  anrf̂pff ̂ wjto'
?r »»TWT «|tn<sr  r̂rff̂ 1 

anwvRfiwcT wgvsnnv 
f, aftr iw <WTw ̂  a(w ̂
<̂̂1 wrf̂iv I arnr  Pi> ̂ %
ft*rf fiPT  ̂̂ I anrr 

arrr f*r ̂?*ff aftt afWwiTli V 
•rsj sRflf *1*̂ ?ft 4' nmniT j ft* fft- 

;»5Tf w  3̂iT *1̂

5t*iT I ^ ?iw <feiff If arw

I ffranff ?[wnft m
flpiT ̂t*!T  I

% wN' jp?rt iî anfi’ f aftr 
JT̂ ̂  <5irta ̂  mK  f ftr anft

®aiT ̂  ̂*T 5 J aR?n̂R
^ ^   ̂   aî ?fr

I g?! ̂ arnrra 1 ̂
 ̂ ^ mfoflf % 5»k f, ̂

 ̂ % Tift JiwsfT  r̂??rr f fr 11̂ 

^  t  ̂ ̂   ̂ ^ ̂I’TTw |,

 ̂  t  «rft̂

 ̂jpfr 59 ’nff ̂5?!̂ C • Jnpr ftPifin

% ?̂TK ̂f?T f 1  ̂ %

?w wtiff ̂ ̂ ̂ ̂ arn̂ ir?̂ I 
(Planning Com- 

missioa)  ̂ Wt# A ̂  «t»flf 

%  ̂  ftrK WTT ^ TWr

W 5 I ??T# W ̂  ̂  W ̂  !IT?yr 

5 I ?fr THT %  5UTCT ̂r sjnrr ̂  

 ̂   I

/

aftr  4»»tf
viftsnr # ift ̂ friRf % ̂  

fir̂ arw ̂cTf̂ 3ft Pp fir iff 
(Confidence) <tt ̂  1 

aw ?rv % Jr«iflf  r̂wr?

m ftĴ wnm aftr ̂ ̂ 
ftww # «T̂  ̂ark ftnfi an̂

% ft**ii0‘ % ̂  ̂  «F̂  ̂
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iw ?wr  f>nw f Pit i|*n̂ *1^

w aftr m  aft

Hire I *K( inft   ̂  fHT i wftw 

 ̂ % vftw V̂IT T̂̂fT |T

% wffurtt  % wî if «rtt fw

^   ̂  fipiT *niT ̂ 13rt

?nni ^ (ftot ^

WW VT Wf ftp 

 ̂̂  *IT ftRHT aFvni fhn f i Jm 

iniT qfsov t̂finr viftoR % %nnE 

whsv w •!$ f, *nrr ̂  *rt«w t«U« 

«ift«sr  ̂iTffffUR f, fprtt snftr % 

wt*r  ?ft  ^ wf  ftwrr 

'̂rai  ̂ ?nir  ̂ wt*ft ^ ^

*1̂ finniT ̂  ?w ?np   ̂ % afw 

arTsft Bwfir % ft*# 3TTW •dAlM̂I, 

wf#, inifir. 1̂*R aw ?wr fw sr»n

TOPT ̂ ?W ?TV f9 5f̂ ̂   1̂ I

fW ilfWIT   ̂  ?, IT? fRT̂

fw# wif f̂Rrtftfanrf*r?»t*r 

*jwpr f, OT Ht*r f*rrfr ̂irwfH % ftw 

wî  f   ̂ ̂  anw # ^

^  fmiT ? I TPT aft

 ̂xWt ̂ aftr «rz5fT # f ?T % fw# amnr

I ̂ ^̂ SfJTT j  aWT

aiWÎ TR sfrC P̂T ^ ^ t 

t̂vit ̂  wrt ̂  aft <I4>Ŵ  ^ ̂

TO % ftW  ̂ifiWJV Hf̂ RI VlftWT 

% apftv ̂<.<11 j ft*  f*T <*Wf ^  

'*hi4I % 3*n?T 'irfipr i

Or. 8. p. HMfccrJee (Calcutta South- 
East): If 1 may submit. Sir, with all 
humility,  of  course  hon.  Members 
belonging to the Scheduled Castes and 
representing  special  interests  must 
speak, but this is not a matter entirely 
oonflned only to Scheduled Castes and 
such other  interests.  It affects the 
general interests of the country. Some 
of us would like to say a few words 
associating ourselves with the  main 
oblective of Government policy.

Mr. Dep«ty<8pealBNr: Very well.

Shrl Jaagde  (Bilaspur—Reaerved-— 
Sch. Castes): Two  days  should  be 
aUotted.

•ft ^

 ̂    ̂  ftftwrr %

 ̂ (Criticiae)  f,

f̂t>*T  ̂ ̂   TT %  9|̂

f I 4'fft ̂  ̂  afî   It *Tf

n̂piT jj ft? jn| at iWRw jnw«n 
(National problem) 5,  f«F̂ 

arrfir «pr !Tww*r !T̂[ ? I  ̂
?it  Vt *TPH  I jrftr
r̂rfir ̂ vi fro vt’tt
 ̂I ^ ?ft  ? ftf 5TOT

irt̂ ̂(1̂4 I anft  f*w vtwrr
f I f*rfM  *f 

T̂fin f ft: aft ̂   ̂?rnR
 ̂̂ TT aPTW ftfBPTT arw <rtr 

>m ̂«ft? t  ̂«R aiw ftWT 
r̂nniT i

Srt «nw ?r ̂  aftt apiT!̂ 
TT URTTBT «n ̂ftBT ST̂IT !T|f 5* aftr 
r̂rt ̂ ft«# i   ̂

frav %  JrnJsTT v w  j ft? 

ait aft OTTW 4' fiTO % HPR 
f ̂ ̂ ispn ̂T*r I  ̂iff 
liT ift ̂>n»T ̂ IPT wt*ff f»T tftiTOT
i'

(w*w ■

Tftw— îftwt) :

«ftw»?r «ift n̂fpji % ̂rnw «nf
 ̂ ̂  4" f*n*RT v w 5 I ftfftt*r 

^  »r JTTTT ww ftf nr

fWt;# % aF9T ftt?nft fit ftnft f
 ̂   ̂«5»»?r f I
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f*T vt  firwr  t i

%  ̂ftrT5TT vnf

Pf*tt ̂  ?TTT?ra4 n 

ftnrrt i  Tnnftir h fnrr

•PT HPT fWTT f I wnfT   ̂’(ft ̂

TPT frm

i  f̂iR *lfP*TT aft f̂arSsTT̂ T 

ft>Mi  ̂'Jnni firf (̂ffl ̂ *T̂ f̂<̂i ̂ I

Shrl HaJabhoJ:
done more.

Dr. Ambedkar  has

: CT?JT 515̂  ̂ i,

FrfW A «nj%  arrr %

T̂ RT srnĵTT  5 I  if

?Tfair afh:

^

I  4  3TR<rr f Pf  t̂*T

f*rfHW< 5 I

 ̂ % ’TTO'  wfT Tni 5 

f«F  gsT   ̂ ftiTijFy  TT̂e, 

srtr vvî   ^ ̂rnr

%   ̂  2TTT 5T̂  t <

TRj aftr ftwJJfS ^

m wf®  11

%0* ?jt*T f  % t̂vr  TT

Jm t I 

Shrl B. S. Murthy: Ten crores.

ift : ̂ rfiWR   ̂ firrt

f̂rrjiFT vnE? aftr 5re«ff

flTW f>t  ^ 5

f % 3F̂   ̂ ^ 3*rwi %

% 5HT?T  ̂    ̂I 5Wf̂

M   ^VFfirfN^^srTf̂  I

JTf t ^

ŝmft i   ̂ «IT ̂ TTfT  arqw

 ̂I   ̂ *T

4 wi Tti ft*TT I

3rnr ^ »nw5  f*p fw  ^

 ̂  artr *nmr #  ̂ #«fw

r*ff»i«< t w? ^  ̂ iR %iiwr 

I  ^ H15 vnr ̂l?iT 

% ̂   *T ̂  ft> ̂  wWt ̂  wi 

wnnftiîf I tft

HV  f55l%T wti ft*TT  I

^ (Social DiBabflities 

Act)' «n»r farr f <r sif?r % ̂  

*r  53Tr ̂ I 3ftr  'rra' jarr

 ̂5  ^  anr̂ »î

f I anft ̂  W5?r #  # ̂<JT4lf

 ̂̂  qr Tpft t i am

 ̂  fcr” % ftJT

^ ̂  *rrft  f̂îT '̂iai 5 

3nrr ̂  fer *Tr*ft

an̂T 5 5Tt 35fT ̂  ̂ITTT 9[pft

5 I  TT anrw 3jt̂  ûkt ̂

I  ̂ arr̂

(Cognizable OfFence)  ^ 

r̂f̂ i

iTff ara: i5*)iO fwr ̂  ?rtw f 

^  ?*n̂ f̂  *Nt afk arf

*T̂ sft fanjiofii  3ft # 5*nrft

fWT % f  ̂PFRTTftPT  ^ w

n̂rr tt fen' ̂ i  % f̂

»T  ̂̂    ̂ g I ̂f«p5T Jlf 3ft

îft̂r WM wn Pr<»T f p̂r<̂

fwffp?  aftr 

rr ?ft5T arrftpff % M i(5?r v»r | « 

eft 1T5 5i»niT sTHT ̂rfî i 

 ̂    ̂  <wf̂ witf<f<ir=g

(foreign scholarships) %

*f  ̂I  ÎT 'TH ^

mt ̂  «ft

 ̂ sRft̂  ̂<3[T ^

 ̂   JH[ 'nrf̂ «.i«<r«M  ̂ ^

r<f<IT »riIT I ^ f̂   fkf’RTT sn̂
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TŴ hlVT]

%  stv wif ̂   fiR wif 

^ ftwi ̂  ITT vRft f I f<!î wnif 

^̂ rftsTafk(teohnioal) 
ftWIT̂  ̂ f wffv   ̂iftyRii 

an% I FT % ftwPwt

W  INRIT *n# % fiw VfPRTT 

I A *rt*wT Pit  ̂ %

ihf srfhm  ̂ WR I fRTTI

t fvitiiî hm(quali- 

ied)  ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  I

f̂opff  ̂»T«Fnfl %  ̂  ^

t̂Fl̂r t ftp  VftCT̂ ^  ^

I arm  ̂whiten: ̂  ̂  *nf! 

t fft vftoR  ?tm t ^  

 ̂ f̂r fNvmm t 

wrm T̂f|̂ ftp ftRR ’FT̂

iftr fa mi 5n?w  ifrr? ̂  ̂

 ̂̂  % HT % aiVr #!ft % ̂  ̂  

irp»<r 'TTf̂ I

I aPPJfiPTT %

VT

in? ̂ î Ĥ, inw ̂   ̂v'li

I  ̂  lf!T fft  % 

fŝ  n  sup VT   ̂I tfkiVff ̂  

nrri VT tpfT «iT  ^ «rw

• wtwi •̂ilkK 

ffrtt ̂   VRWT̂ IWT ft# t «(̂  

% *HHfK HVft ’Vrfhr WfT VT

?Rf fifrt fft̂ nif % *p<Tf ̂  

i(if ft ̂  ̂vrpn |( Pit ̂  %5* 
inpHfe # upft iAr vnhifhr lit wfTV

f’ff % wrt # m  W, vm4*fi n 

»iT?r wt «i!9 ̂  ftm ̂ ftf  airfir 

% wt*r ffjtff % a?R «nsft«ft ?w?r I, 

4'  inwTij %  fftnsff 

 ̂ ftwif ̂  arnft ̂ «ftr ww

wf (fkvi >nf 3ft *rtw 

 ̂̂  w mBfrr % $nî <n:

 ̂ vt *rr̂  >? ftww ̂tift

t ?TT̂ # aMt  «rtw

# «n5ft % M  ̂  m  TWT  TO ̂  

% fn# ^  %fif!Sf  % 

si*fl TT ̂•Ti'ii*! PiiMi ̂rnr» "S?! 

% ̂  ̂  fft ftŵ  ft amhft I

Jm  I % firrtt anfirv iftK

WT fVT̂ Shl|4tlT 4. • 
ffbRt TT ffTVrtt 5rtrf̂ ̂ <TT- 
TiT ̂ ar̂’M ?nf wRi| ̂  ̂rtt aftr 

^ ̂  ?ft5T ’̂t ?rft TWT t. 

'JH TC   ̂W ftWT
 ̂TO Vt  %><«ii  I 3W ift  10

 ̂  % arwnr arsrf arwft t Pp 

vcvrft sfMw  ̂aftr ^ WR 

ftr̂, nw y<1fii«ygft (Efficiency)

TT ffl’TT *t?T ftmT aTPTT jf I  TO Vt 

TOWHT T̂fTT 5 % ?*nf  ^

arrfir %  r̂ TOf  gftwrif 

aftr wjffwut «T̂ f»n»?ftC*  ffr- 

TO1 ^ % «»fTWR % fi ff iTt, wq 

fftnft «iHM̂ 1̂%  ̂aftr 4̂ff̂ TO 

 ̂WT?«rFiw ̂ TT qr ̂  ftror »r̂f 

f*rw ’TRft  TO ftf TO*f T̂fir Wl̂

 ̂ ^ TO % *Tt, >IN ITTT WT

«TT ft H* Jiftr WT HTTfNv ftWT

firw wnft̂ I  % fi»# Jrt *»i| ̂piw

 ̂ftr ftwffiw i?f*nw TTw # TO 

<TW «rttWTaff  ̂  ̂   ̂t  #5?t t, 

ftjw t  w ̂  ̂   ft̂  W»Ŵ %»WFĤf»ft«TTTO¥t̂,

 ̂ TOT flrft ^wjplitjr % fwt «TR
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jf Vo iftWK 15fW

ftfpFfl A ̂flT •nft  f*F sff

«ii*wft« ff, ̂  ̂  aiTT S I

rnfagO # ![fTarTf ^ wfĵ  % 

 ̂Jtt ^ f*rf! ̂   ft*TT i 

fV  r̂PF? ̂   8Ĵ  fqr«f<t

ift 14 ^   ̂   «îf i I

wliftr ?*i ?it ̂  ?rrft

f»?WT fIT  ÎTT 

îwn  f aftr  sî TOTi ^

Shrl P. L. Karvel:  I would like to 
correct the hon. Member. I did not say 
that there should be a separate Army 
or a separate battalion or regiment 
for the Scheduled Castes.  All that I 
said was that  they must  have  fair 
representation in the Army; they must 
be recruited in the combatant forces 
of the Army.  They are  at  present 
taken only as mochis, dhobis, kahars 
and water carriers.  After the resolu
tion of 1943 moved in the Central As
sembly and which was accepted, the 
Scheduled Castes were admitted to the 
combatant ranks and  they were ap
pointed as officers, in the Commission
ed ranks. This, I said, should continue.
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*rr#r # I  ?fr fftSR

amr aft?R ft n̂rm 

*FT feir artr arrr  | ftr yrr 

(Poona Pact) % ̂  
ar̂Tlf % ẐTK % M  

^  ^ I *Titir*TT »rt̂ fftsrff

^ ftwTT aftr T̂nrrftra?

^ ̂  ̂»TT w  Pbt̂  ̂ I îfksR 

 ̂ 3TT ̂  4?rr ann

 ̂aftr ?R ^ ^

r̂ar «TT I  2w ?rt

jpft 5 I ^ ?nw 

*TR % feq  % *rw wnrlf  n̂n 

 ̂  «TT, amr irirfsr %«pf ̂nr ̂  fwfir 

t.  ̂  ̂*TW ^  

*5T  f *rtr   ̂ ̂  ®hff % 'Tnr 

 ̂  t ^  ̂  ?ft ̂ nafTT 

TT ̂>nT t*  ^ I  ^ arror

«IT iroit ̂  ?F|fra?T JJR aiT WRft

t:

«hOh«1: J|7T ^

Ffrapff %   ̂  3P5IT WCTfejiw

srff  ̂  HTff̂ I

fifrtt if?r  sTRfhr ^mnrrf-̂ 

mm wRf, *nrnr arhc  sr̂ 
#, l̂iWT  ̂Jnr% ̂  ̂  sfK ?5fr ftrar 

 ̂*1̂ jn»wnftw ̂ TT   ̂I

an̂  f*n̂  DtPfwr *T®
fTTf #  ̂  ft* w ^ 

t̂jnfhr (Private Agencies) anrr
T̂,  '”<1̂1 '̂i)̂ ni ^

 ̂I  ̂̂   fsVTT %

jf,  ̂   ?nrnr %fwjff

 ̂ aftr ̂frtr ̂  ̂!h«TT

aft  '̂ITT % |5

arrf

r̂? f̂N» ’TT’j  I

*rt   ̂ t aftr ̂  5(fT̂ 

*iPT̂ »T̂ ̂  f, an̂ ir»n"<t 

 ̂»nft t I   ̂ t uivit

TT3T g ft>

aftr ftRpft-

5TR arrfvfsniar  | ̂

 ̂ tWrft,  ̂  ffTVTC

?m f»  (grant)  ^
^   ̂aprn %■

I

/

gfkvft % 

qtw #  ^ «crf f̂ RT t.  ̂arPT̂rr

i ftr ̂    ̂T?r TT aiH

^  vi ^ ?fwr  ^  ^
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# 3ftr Hf

^  Jrfk W <W1«T i

^ ^ ^ tiwfw

ijf f*Rft f1111 «ra % 

n̂Rr< <1̂ wiwi i[7 4%w (measage) 
!>ft  fB n̂ni im  w 5< 

 ̂a mr qT fen 

1̂ ’If ̂  5IHT ̂ TFfTT f :

**lt has been my earnest endea- 
voor to remove tbe blot o( untoucb* 
ability as expeditiously as poasible 
and in that 1 am only  trying  to 
follow the iireat Master, who first 
showed us a practical way to solve 
this great probtem,  affecting  the
Hindu socî ..........It  shall  now
be my sincere effort  to  promote 
the wdl-being o( the Harijans in 
order that they may soon attain 
a levd of equality with other citi
zens of tliis great country. ...I rea
lise that this is a tremendous task, 
in which, we have to make up the 
leeway oi centuries, in the course 
of aome years; but that has got to 
be achieved, even if it costs us her
culean efforts and none can contri
bute to the success of thoee efforts 
more than my Harijan friends.”

«|f£T  f «ftr ̂  ^

f ftp ̂  fint

W»# ̂  ̂  # iw JTOT fe>iT pr  

f ft? apT?:

‘'There is every hope of reachiitf 
the taunKet envisaged in the Consti
tution that within ten years  tbe 
backward classes can be brought in 
line with others, if flw peo(de inclu
ding Government offleials, big  or 
sm ,̂ gird up their lotns in  di«- 
charging their duties towards them 
and helping them in all ways possi
ble to vindicate their legal and con
stitutional rights.”

 ̂ ftwft fflHTf

I ft; !T< anfafaifw fft>

 ̂iK* #*q̂qt (Sympathy) 

5|<f fiWTW, ?W ?nr  I aftr fiw# 

^   «TVIT fsn# #»!< i 1

8M Velayedhaa; I am glad to speak
on this occasion offered to me. on the 
problem ol the Scheduled Castes and 
the Scheduled Tribes and 1 thank the 
Leader of the House as well the Home 
Minister for rendering all of  us  an 
opportunity to think and then to speak 
on a problem the potentialities of which,
I think, the people of the country have 
not realised much. When 1 speak  of 
the Scheduled Castes and  the  Sche
duled Tribes, one feeling that passes 
through my mind is that India is not 
new to the amelioration and uplift of 
the Scheduled Castes or the suppress
ed millions. We have had plenty  of 
traditions in the field. When we look 
at the pages of our ancient history, 
and when Buddha ruled over millions 
of people by his moral force, we find 
that there was a time when a virulent 
battle against the order of society that 
existed at that time, esp̂ially against 
the demon of untouchability was laun
ched throughout the country.  Again 
and again, generation after generation, 
great men have come and  gone  in 
India, men like Chaitanya and Rama- 
nuia who efTected revolution after revo
lution on the question of Caste and 
untouchables.  When we come to re
cent history, we come to the era of 
Mahatma Gandhi. Of course, I  have 
got a little personal feeling  when  I 
speak of the movement launched by 
Gandhiji from 1922 till his death. His 
movement for removal of untouchability 
was ttie biggest movement ever launch* 
ed aĝ st the Himalayan rock of Hindu 
society, its superstitions and its social 
maladies. I do not say that he achieved 
complete success.  He would not have 
become  a  martyr  against  commur 
nalism and casteism if he had succeed
ed in his mission.

3 F. V.

If anybody in this House looks at 
the services rendered by Gandhiji with 
derision or Jeers, then I think that In
dividual has no place not only in this 
House tout even In this country,  m 
the morning, I heard somebody addres
sing OandhUi as ̂‘Mr. Gandhr  and 
speaking about him with a feeling of 
derision or leer. Let me pose one qu(̂  
tion not only to this House but to the
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whole country: Will this kind of un- 
becominK  attitude  be  allowed  in 
any other country? Take Soviet Russia. 
Will anybody be allowed to talk in 
these terms about Lenin or  Tolstoy 
there?  Go to China. Will anybody be 
allowed to say a word against Sun Yat 
Sen? If he does, he would be liquidated 
then and there.  I say that nobody in 
this country can afford to talk about 
Gandhiji with derision either as far as 
the Scheduled Castes question is con
cerned or even about any other ques- 
tkm.

A lot of  thinies were  said in  this 
House regarding the Scheduled Castes 
problem. In my humble opinion, the 
country has not yet realised the impor
tance and the potentialities of the Hari- 
lans as a social force, as an economic 
force (Interruption).

Shri Veeraswamy: On a point  of 
order. Sir. The hon. Member refers to 
the Scheduled Castes as ‘‘Harijans”. I 
object to it.  I protest against it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
There is no point of  order in  this. 
There are also  Harijans  among  the 
Scheduled Castes.

Shri Veeraswamy:  No,  Sir.  The
term has not been recognised either 
by the people concerned or by the Con
stitution.  Why should he use it on the 
floor Of the House?

BIT. Deputy-Speaker: The word “Hari- 
jan** is new to the hon. Member? Is 
it?  Possibly he was bom after  the 
word was used.  I cannot allow such 
exceptions to be taken. *‘Harijan” is an 
ordinary word that has  been in use 
for a long time.

Shri Veeraswamy: Why  should  a 
term be used which is not recognised?

Bir. Deputy-Speaker: I will not allow 
him to speak.  Order, order. The Sche
duled Castes people  are  generally 
known as Harijans. He will kindly re
sume his seat.

Shri Veeraswamy: Why should  the 
caste Hindus call them by that name?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Order, order. I 
will not allow this hon. Member to go 
on interrupting like this.

Shri Veeraswamy: I do not wish to 
interrupt, but......

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  I  know.  He
ought to resume his seat.

Shri Velayudhan: May I proceed, Sir?

Skrlmali Khanguieii: On a point o£ 
information. May I know the meanmg 
of the word “Harljan”?

Mr. Deputy-Speiker êre ja noth- 
log new in this word. Hon. Members

401 P. S« D.  •

already know what it means. The hon. 
Member may proceed.

Shri Velayiidhaii: It is not with any 
particular motive that I used this word 
here, but I have my personal feeling 
on this subject.  I think that the en
tire country will join with me when
I say that it is  the  Father  of  the 
Nation. Gandhiji, who has done more 
work and laboured  harder  for  the 
Scheduled Castes than anybody  else 
in India.  You will know it if you read 
past history.  I  had  some  personal 
touch with Gandhiji and, therefore, I 
am rather moved when I speak on this 
question.  He wanted to lift the Hari* 
jans to the level of the other caste 
Hindus.  That is why he gave particu
lar interpretation.  When he discussed 
this particular name with Dr Ambed- 
kar and other Scheduled Caste leaders,, 
he never emphasised that we must ac- 
'Cept this name which he had given to 
the Scheduled Castes as  such.  Of 
course, now we have got independence 
and we live in a different atmosphere. 
Gandhiji has gone.  I do not say that 
Gandhiji has done everything for the 
Scheduled Castes. I do not say that he 
has succeeded.  It is not that. We are 
where we are because we all failed. 
We could not follow his standard and 
we could not do things as mehtodically 
as he did.  We are all responsible for 
the country’s present plight.

There is no need for any of us ta 
say that ‘Malanism’ is  prevalent  in 
India, as it is prevalent in South Africa 
today.  Certainly, the castes are there. 
This problem cannot be rooted out im
mediately.  Unless and until the castes- 
are removed. I do not think the Sche
duled Castes problem can be removed. 
Even Mahatmaji has said so, not once 
but several times in the course of his 
articles in the Harijan. He has clearly 
said that unless and until the caste 
system is done away with, the Sche
duled Castes problem will remain. It 
will not disappear.  Of course, there 
are many political parties in the country 
and almost all the parties are tryinĝ 
to exploit the Harijans.  I know it. 
But let me tell you one thing.  There 
is an economic import to the Scheduled 
Castes problem.  There is a great po
tentiality in that problem. I  request 
the Leader and the  other  Members 
of  the  House  to  think  of  thiŝ 
and properly understand the  impor
tance of this problem and at the same 
time try to solve it at a socio-economic 
level. I do not think it is an economic 
problem alone.  Some people say thait 
an economic revolution will solve this 
problem of the Scheduled Castes. I am 
not at all in agreement with them. Of,
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course, the porblem is economic alao; 
but it may be a right slogan for Burôe, 
it may be a ngbt slogan tor soiiie ot 
tne western countrie&.  But in imUa 
the tradition is cUHerent.  i'he social 
system  is  today  based  on  castes 
ana commumties.  Tnerelore.  waen 
we  try  to  solve  this  problem  ui 
India, we cannot say that  only  an 
economic revolution will solve it  I 
Jiave got my own fears 0/ an economic 
jrevolution taking shape  on  western 
lines in India.  Such an economic re- 
voiution will be only led by the upper 
classes and will lead to only an upper 
class leadership m the country.  The 
Scheduled  Castes  will  remain  as 
slaves even if an economic r<̂volution 
takes place in the  countJO'  and  the 
lead«’&aip Will go to the higher classes 
in the country.

Take, lor example, the Communist 
Party, or the Socialist  Part>. or the 
Congress Party—all trying lor a new 
social order in India.  During the time 
cl the General EUcctions, 99 per cent, 
of the Scheduled Castes in South India 
voted ior the United Front ol Leltists, 
but where is the  leadership  there? 
There is a namboodari or a Nair as 
the leader ol the party which succeed
ed due to our support alone. In Travan- 
core-Cochin, when they talk  of  the 
Communist Party, they say it is nam- 
i>oodari Communism: it is Nair Com- 
xnunism; it is Menon Communism and 
so on.  There is a middle class leader
ship in all the political parties of the 
country. The Congress itself is a middle 
<rlass leadership.  Even the Communist 
Party has a middle class leadership. 
Look at leaders, like Hiren Mukerjee 
or Siri Gopalan and all these people 
«n the right side.  I am not sjwaking 
as a communaliflt or  a  Communist. 
But I tell you. 99 per cent, of the Sche- 
<fcled Castes and the backward classes 
in Travancore-Cochin voted for a par
ticular party there, but then they were 
not able to take the leadership of that 
(party. People say that It is a proletar
iat movement.  It Is not a proletariat 
movement.  In the name of proletariat 
movement, certain classes come Into 
power.  I wish that the middle class 
leadership In the country convert the 
present state of things and bring about 
a kind of socialistic order. That sort 
of hope in proletariat leadership may 
lie right in Europe, but in India it is 
not right. It is not practicable, becatise 
you live the castes. The middle class 
leadership in India will be only a caste 
■or communal leadership.  This is my 
Year.  I am posing this question to all 
Hie political parties liere. My point is 
that only a socioeconomic revolution

in the country can changa the ayatam 
in India. It ia that kind of revolatloa 
that wa want

Now, we have got the Five Year Plan.
11 you work out inis Plan properly and 
if all the individuals ia ihe countty 
cooperate with determination, we can 
bring aoout a cnaiige. ii is my humble 
opmion tiiat this problem ot the 
duiea Castes snouid be  as
importaat factor wnen the Five 
Plan is bemg worked out.  There is do 
use ot gtvmg mere saXeguards in the 
Constitution.  1 do not want to have 
anything to do wiih the saieguarda. 1 
am not much interested m offices either. 
I am not mucii mieresied m aoding 
anotner 100 Members or another ten 
Ministers to Sciieduled  Castes.  Bfj 
mind works in u  diiierent  direction. 
But there are millions oi people ail 
over India who are starving, who are 
the underdogs ol this country,  who 
have nothing to eat. who are exploited, 
who are the real untouchables and Ihe 
real Scheduled Castes.  How can they 
be helped? Thai is the rea. problem. 
It is. I again say* not a Question ot 
adding some Commissioners or some 
Deputy Commissioners,  it is  not  a 
question of adding some Ministers or 
l>eputy Ministers.  I request that the 
problem is one lor the Harijan Mem* 
bers of this House to take up.  It it 
their responsibility more than that of 
the upper classes, because the upper 
classes cannot really understand  the 
intricacies of the problem. It was dilB- 
rult even for Gandhiji to fully tmder* 
stand this problem.  In 1940 when I 
went to Sevagram̂ Gandhiji was 
tated at)out the Harijan question.  He 
was having much agony.  I asked him 
a question—at that time Dr. Ambedkar 
was criticising him—and my questlim 
was this: What is the reason for the 
mass of the educated classes among 
the Scheduled Castes becoming revolu
tionaries, becoming radical  thinkers? 
Gandhiji said, “That is exactly what 
I want**.  This is what he  said.  He 
wanted the Scheduled Castes to be a 
progressive community.  He wanted a 
kind of revolt among the  Scheduled 
Castes. It is that that we reouire and 
the representatives of the Scheduled 
Castes here and outside In the countir 
have a great responsibility to discharge.

To conclude, in a nut shell, this !« 
what I want to say.  The fact ab<̂  
Harijans is that they have not dev<dop> 
ed any definite pcdltical  outlook  or 
ideoloev.  About 90 per cent, of them 
are illiterate and Ignorant.  The edu* 
cated  are  onlv a  thfcroscoplc 
ortty.  It is this minority that
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today lor the community.  Except Dr, 
AmocdKar, there is no other outstand
ing leader in the community.  Those 
wno are bolding responsibilities in the 
Government have only Just begun to 
take interest in public lite.  The Hari- 
Jans should clearly understand their 
political ana social position.  In spite 
oX their disabilities, they have got the 
Itfightest luture.  The future is that 
ihe underdogs, who are the Harijans 
in this country* will rise to their lull 
stature with, tne removal of untouch- 
ability.  The jsocial di&abiiities  will 
certainly disappear.  But what about 
the other disabilities? Only a change 
in the socio-economic structure of the 
aociety will bring  us  emancipation. 
Who can bring this emancipation or 
change m tne country? It can only be 
done by a national organisation of a 
revolutionary character.  Any change 
in the socio-economic structure can be 
brought about only by an organisation 
of that kind.  That is my view regard
ing the Harijan problem—the problem 
of the underdogs. It is not a commtmal 
problem; it is not a simple problem.  It 
IS a problem  interlinked  with  the 
problems affecting  millions  in  our 
coimtry.  That is how the leaders of 
the Scheduled Castes should look at 
this problem.  There are difficulties in 
the way.  But I do not believe that an 
effort purely on the economic  front 
would solve this  problem.  Only  a 
socio-economic revolution ŵould solve 
the Harijan problem.

81iri Jaipal Singh: Before I proceed 
to say a few words about  what  my 
venerable Minister friend has said, I 
would like to draw the attention of 
the House to something that is very 
unfortunate which has happened in one 
of the speeches this morning.  I do 
not think my hon. friend Mr Murthy 
In whatever *he said desired  to  be
little this country.  He spoke of ‘*Ma- 
lanism** in this country.  If  I  have 
TOUT permission, I would like to request 
3TOU that he be given an opportunity 
to clarify what  he  exactly  meant 
t>ecau8e I know for  a  fact  that  he 
would like to clear his position.

Mr. Dennty-Speaker: What is the use 
In giving him an opportimity?  The 
iion. Member may understand the word 
as he likes.

Shri B. S. Marthy: Sir, when I began 
jny speech, I said today is a significant 
day, because today India is observing 
’̂ uth Africa” day.  I said that this 
d̂ay and these meetings are intended 
to root out “Malanism” and any traces 
of •‘Malanism” wherever it is found 
should be rooted out lock, stock and 
tMffrel.

I know this is India, I know no 
Indian will ever tolerate any sort mi 
**Malanism’*.  I am as much a patriot 
A any other  hon. Member of UHm 
house.  My only point was that hadim 
should lead the other countries in tts 
social structure as far as possible. I 
am one of those who hate ••MalanismT 
and it should be wiped out lock* stodfc 
and barreL

Shri Jaipal SiaiJi: I am glad IK
Muriiiy na:> somewhat tried to clear 
the position.  I only wanted to pdao 
this point because people who live in 
glass houses should not throw stonea 
at others. We have complained against 
Belgium, South Africa  and  various 
other countries about  certain things 
and li a l espon̂ibie Member of Parlia
ment on the door of the Hoiise makm 
certain statemients, that is bound to be 
repeated elsewhere and  India  bladi- 
guajxied.  I only wanted that the in
tegrity and definition of Durpose at 
this country should in no way be mis
understood elsewhere.

I regret I find it very difficult indeed 
to  feel, enthused  over  this  report. 
Apart from thanking the Government 
for setting apart a meagre day, one day 
only, to discuss this report, I have 
notning more to say by way of con
gratulating the Government. The in
troductory speech of the  venerable 
Minister is proof in itself of the la<dc 
of seriousness of the gravity of this 
problem.  There are empty Treasuxy 
Benches.  Is that how the Treasury 
flenches receive this v̂ery  very  inn 
portant subject?  I know there will 
be the ‘Hansards*, the reported materi
als, that they will read and perhaps 
in their own time try to digest.  But. 
surely, those of us who are inarticu
late most of the time in this House 
deserve a little  more  consideration 
from the Treasury Benches than we 
are getting either this morning or this 
afternoon.  The  Treasury  Benches 
must have  en masse to listen to the 
difficult voice of the Scheduled Casteŝ 
the Scheduled Tribes, the  backward 
classes and others w'ho might be inter
ested in the problem of the depressed 
section of our community.

I know it for a fact that there is no 
greater friend in this country today of 
the minorities and the group we are 
discussing to day are a minority, but 
a very important minority—some have 
been neglected for a century, othera 
have been neglected always, for thou
sands of years.  There is one person 
about whom I would like to s;ay a few 
words. I am not at all concerned 
what the Special Officer has writtiSD. 
But there is one  propaganda ofRdar,
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•  natural oae, who has been sajrinf 
thiQ|K .from his heart, whenever he 
-';taas oad piHPOrtunities of vlsitixMC the 
jtritel arieas, who deserves the thanks 
not of mine only, but qf  the  many 
tribal  millions  and  the  depressed 
classes, and that is Jawaharlal Nehru. 
iHc is the only one who, as far as I 
can see it, in an India that is infested 
with obscurantists, is the champion of 
the minorities.

Having said that I do not want to 
throw any more bouquets, because I 
wouia luce to get down  to  realism, 
Cet down to brass tacks and try to 
«lve my own suggestions.  I knpw it 
has become the habit in this country 
lor speakers  to  screen  themselves 
behind big names.  Mahatma Gandhi’s 
name has been mentioned. Dr Ambed- 
kar’s name has been mentioned, and 
the names of many others have been 
mentioned.  Even  the  name  of  the 
Indian National Congress  has  been 
dragged into picture.  1 can think of 
no poorer way of presenting one’s case 
than to shield b̂ ind big names. I 
am not here to defend my party or 
to abuse the other parties  AH that 1 
request of this House and the country 
is to look at this problem above party 
politics, because if  it is going to be 
treated as a matter of party politics— 
what the Congressmen have done  or 
not done—then I regret to say we shall 
be lost completely.  For  that  very 
reason I urge  my  friends,  whether 
they are with me politically or against 
me, to accept whatever I say  in tlffet 
particular light, in the light of  this 
tremendous porblem being kept above 
party politics.  And it is  because of 
that I have to criticise  the  various 
Governments of the States about what
ever, in my opinion, they  have failed 
to achieve.  I have no doubt whatever 
in my mind.  Unfortunately,  it  is 
because everything is  handled  from 
the political angle that we have failed 
in this—̂ whether it is  the  Congress 
Party, the Reds, the Brown, Yellow or 
anybody else. We have failed to achieve 
Hrhat we might have achieved even in 
these couple of years.

I know there will be speakers after 
me. particularly people wearing white 
caps who will eulogise everything that 
4as been done by their fellow whfte- 
capwallas.  Let us go to Bihar and see 

areas where Adibasis  su/Ter  and 
'̂ o glory.  What is  happening  in 
Whart  I have onjy just  mentioned 
‘Jhat people screen themselves behind 

names. The name of  Adimjati 
3fiva. Mandal hĝŝbeen mentipned  in 
.1̂1$ connection. Theî are annual cdh-

ferences held in Rashtrapati  Bhavan. 
Why?  Are these people  prepared ta 
tell me here that the Mandal has comr 
manded any confidence in any of the 
places where it has been constituted? 
How is it that in South Bihar, in Jhar
khand, despite  my hon. fdend, Mr 
Jawaharlal Nehru—̂ whom we worship, 
because he is the only  hope  of  this 
country— despite his visit to that area 
the Congress faced a holocaust, because 
Government money is used  there for 
political purposes?

Pandit Alga Rai Shaslri (Azamgarh 
Distt.—East cum Ballia Distt.—West): 
You mention  JawaharlaFs name  to* 
abuse the Congress.

Shri Jaipal Singh: I particularly men
tion it because I do not want our re
verend Leader to be exploited by im- 
scrupuious people.  I  am  advisedly 
using these rather strong words. I do 
not mean to abuse anybody. But what 
I want to say is this. There are people 
who call themselves  social  workers. 
They are not social workers.  (An Hon, 
Member: Some of them are.)  Some 
people, I said. There are some people 
who call themselves social workers and 
are exploiting the fair name  of  the 
Indian National Congress and Govern
ment funds; and they are not doing the 
tremendous, noble party any good.  I 
want my friends on the other side to 
realize and to appreciate the fact. We 
do not mind who does good—whether it 
is Western missionaries, Ramakrishna< 
Mission, Indian National Congress, any
body. We will welcome everyone who 
will come to help us to grow bigger 
and better and  become prosperous. 
How is it? Can my friends on the other 
side tell us why is it that non-aborigi
nals in the  Naga Hills are  suspects 
It is all very well for my friends to say 
that during the British  regime  nonr 
aboriginals were not allowed to go ta 
the Naga Hills.  Would Dr. Katju have 
visited the Naga Hills those days?  If 
he had done so, perhaps, he would have 
come back minus his head.  I am not 
in any way stipporting this isolationism̂ 
of the British.  But there were certain 
definite reasons.  My friend, Dr. Katju, 
suggested that more people should go 
and mfr  there.  God help if  that is* 
going to happen! If you are going to 
bring more baniyas and money-lenders* 
Heaven help the Adibasis in those Jim- 
glesl What we want is genuine workers.
I agree with him. We do not want that 
lovely speeches should be made  and* 
nothing more happen.  We want some* 
thing definite and concrete.
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What is happening today? Last June 
we naa a great comerence nere. It was 
convened oy the Special Omcer. People 
were brought in Irom all over India. 
A very gooa thing. And 1 thought then 
that me speeches ol our President, of 
our Prime Minister  and  my  friend 
opposite would have given a new ap- 
proacn—as the Prime Minister is  so 
lond of using that expression—a new 
-approach to this tremendous problem. 
And he has repeated that  after  his 
wonderful visit to the Assam Hills. I 
wish the Prime Minister’s words could 
be taken a little more seriously than 
they are by the various States.  I can 
only weigh up inings by what happens, 
-not by wnat is meant in the mind of 
the Prime Minister or my hon. friend 
JDr. Katju.
I have been a Member of the Cen

tral Scholarships Committee. What hap
pened last year? Not a single scholar
ship applicant  from Rajasthan. Why? 
The Rajasthan Government does not 
want to co-operate with this Scholar
ship Scheme of  the  Centre.  Not  a 
.single scholarship, when there are 16 
lakhs of Bhils  in Rajasthan.  What 
•does my friend the Home Minister say 
about that?

The whole question is this.  I think 
the Ministry ol Home Affairs in this 
particular regard have completely for
gotten what their duty is as enjoined 
by the Constitution.  They have com
pletely forgotten it.  I am not interest
ed in how many Commissioners  and 
Special Officers are appointed and how 
many reports are written. What I am 
interested in is how my people— and
by ‘my people’ I do not mean only the 
tribal people, I mean all the backward 
people—how they are being enabled to 
come up to the general level. A report 
is not going to make them just come up.
In fact the report is igpominiously 
lacking in any iniormation. The Special 
Officer himself  admits  that  nobody 
thinks anything of him. Even with the 
Prime Minister’s letter people do not 
take notice of him.  What do you ex- 
I>ect?  As Thakkar Bapa himself once 
•wrote to me—I have read this letter 
in this House before and I dare not 
read it again—“After all he is a 
•emment servant, and he has his limi
tations”.
Let us forget the Special  Officer. 

Whatever has happened or not happen
ed is not his fault.  But I do accuse 
the Ministry of Home Affairs’for lack
ing in an integrated policy. They have 
no policy at all.  It is now two years. 
What has happened? Precious time is 
being lost.  And according to the Con
stitution, we are supposed to be makmg 
up the leeway in ten years.  Nothing 
will happen, may I say, because, every

where constitutionally your safeguairds 
may be there, but there is lacking the 
sanction for direct intervention. What 
is actually the fact is that the Centre 
is inbecile, is unable to tell the other 
people what they should do.

It has happened only yesterday. What 
did my friend the Deputy Minister of 
Irrigation and Power say? Here  the 
Prime Minister and Planning Minister 
and everybody has assured us on the 
floor of this House and told us that 
the Adi basis, evacuated from the places 
submerged by water as a result of the 
multi-purpose  river  valley  projectŝ  
would get land for  land,  house  for 
house.  Now we are told, like a bolt 
from the blue: no.  I can repeat the 
words. But they are so fresh. It hap* 
pened only yesterday. And I do not 
think the House would like to be bur̂ 
dened with a repetition of  that.  A 
complete change.  What is happeninĉ 
We hear of a wonderful thing, the Hirin 
kud Dam.  Yes, the Hirakud Dam is an 
excellent thing.  But is that all?  Is a 
fine piece of engineering all that my 
hon. friends on the other side want to 
enthuse over, and make me completely 
forget what is going to happen to my 
people?  Should not these people who 
are transplanted be rehabilitated else
where or enabled to live with any sell- 
respect?  Is an engineering feat  the 
only thing we should brag about m 
this country?
What happened at the time of land 

acquisition for the Chittaranjan Loco 
Works? The Santals there were given 
cash. Within about three weeks they 
were landless labourers.

Yesterday a question  was  asked 
about the Maithon project.  I  would 
urge upon my friends, it may be that 
they are not Quite near the spot where 
all the tragedies happen.  They do not 
quite appreciate the tragedy  that ii 
brought about. Do we want to increase 
the  army of landless workers in this 
country?  If we  do  not, then the 
Government should adopt a firm policy 
that no one should be made to eva
cuate a village—Santal or no Santal— 
unless he is given land for land, house 
for house, and more if possible.

I know the difficulties of the Govern
ment.  Miracles obviously cannot  be 
worked overnight.  I do aopreriate the 
fact that any-big change that has to 
come,  whether it is for the Harijans 
or any other backward .group, must 
come from within. I have to stress the 
fact that I do not  want  any  non
official agency to work this.  In  the 
name of patriotism, people go about the 
country and abuse the trust the vari
ous political parties and  Government 
have put in them.  I have seen it be-
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fore my eyes.  I do not want to men- 
tioD names.  But  it is  a fact.  The 
House must accept it when I say that 
we have to screen these  non-oflftcial 
agencies carefully. It is not that only 
Congressmen are patriots, that  only 
noDrofficial agencies that are sponsor
ed by the Congress must qualify for 
ameliorative measures.  It should not 
be like that. - It should be above party 
politics.

All that I would urge on my friends 
opposite is this. Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru, 
a couple of yêrs back, when a rep
resentation had been  made  by  the 
Father of this House,  Mr.  B.  Das, 
after his tour of Assam wrote back 
aving that for some time he had been 
thinking of having a Ministry of Social 
Services.  Perhaps my  hpn.  friend 
would like me to remind him of it, in 
case he thinks I am just pulling some
thing out of my hat.  It is not  that. 
This is what he said:

T̂iong time ago I was of opinion 
that we should have a Minister 
of Social Services.  But there  is 
no point in having a Minister un
less there is something to be done.**

Well, quite frankly, I do not under
stand what the latter part means.  But 
tbe first part says that for a long time 
my Leader there,  our  Leader,  the 
Leader of this House has been think
ing of establishing a Ministry of Social 
Services.  But then he finds  himself 
CQofronted with the terrible  problem 
of the question of finance.

The reason why I bring in this is for 
the same reason: the changes have to 
come from within.  That  is to ŝy, 
there is ample material.  Anyone who 
knows tribal society will realise  that 
the material is already there,  l̂e 
tribals have to be made djmamic. You 
do not have to have necessarily people 
from outside. Give them ideas. They are 
very democratic.  My hon. friend ̂ t- 
id this morning they made 89 miles, 
or whatever it is, of road on their, own 
momentum.  They  did not  have  an 
Engineer from CWINC or somê re 
else.  They are willing to work. They 
are not parasites. They are hard work- 
ing people.  And that being the case 
we do not want people to sermonise, 
aU those people who come under the 
guise of various political parties and so 
forth trying to do them good. As tte 
Prime Minister said in his June con
ference:

♦̂The approach  to  the  tribal 
people should be one of  learning 
from them and having learnt  to 
try to help and cooperate.**

Let us try to leam from that.

I do hope that this debate will b» 
an annuid affair and I do hope Govern
ment, in future years to. come,  will 
appreciate the fact that one* day is not 
enough because most of the backward 
MPs wapt to particifmt̂ and tfxia i» 
the only time when they* can really let 
their hearts go out; and  I  do  hop» 
Government will see to it that in th® 
years to come, there will be more thaiv 
one day set apart for a discussion not 
only of this report but on the general 
subject of the amelioration, of the leve
ling up of that section of society which 
is backward and therefore unable to 
make the fullest contribution it should 
to the nvtionaf honour of this country;.
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f ftp ̂  «Tî HTO % an% ̂  f?»5PTR 5? 

% TO  % vt? ̂  f*TCT TO, irtr

 ̂  ?ft ̂   irft ?TTf <̂>4*1 ̂   ^

!ft T̂TTO I

wdro (Service) % ^ f 

tJV  aftr  ̂  Sî nl jj I ainr

\ *1'̂  ̂̂  n̂FTT % WTC<ftw  ̂vr 

TO’i fi?wr ̂ I   ̂ R̂Tnft ̂  <TO5 

% M Îir arr?jft  «<wiw 

(recommend)  ̂ 1
ŵwrofe  (Employment

Exchange) # ̂ R[r ft?

*̂To«fro afkTOMTO

<̂niT  ffrrot % «mr 4m

 ̂ t I JTf TOT  ^ *1!??̂ g' I

?iTi[ aft̂ ?ft >j<î<ui Ĥi wnpirr

5 I tjip wnnrr  tjo ̂ rt, fro tt snfr 

Tiw  «TT, ?r̂ 'TRT arnn' i ̂ # to ̂
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n fê hnr  w

% fWT  ftpiT, f̂*bH

 ̂  fti? 5>T «ift 5T̂ fwiT amm ri 

•?ft ̂ 'm   ^ ̂  fwJTT -armr i 

qo «Tnr ̂  ̂  feqr ̂rnnn i A # 

^  jm fw  «TT f»F

jftrr |—afk snrĉ

—-'3̂ ST<R ̂  ^ ^

fvflri *nrr i 4  ̂  fr  ̂ ^ 

•’TJrer anr? ^ ^mr i  ̂ g 

■ftr  JTtnpTT % 3PT̂   ^ 3PÎ 

 ̂  I ̂  ̂  -W<Tfa<fi ̂  ift-

 ̂  fWTT 'TRn t I ̂  5TRTT t ftp 3HIT 

 ̂ ffrSR  ̂^MCtfa'ljli #  ̂ eft ^  

Ml'fl  fs<̂(*i*li I

wqrmt  inr? qr %% i 4 ir̂ 9t?t

artr TfTT ̂ fr *iR5ft«T sft

% t I  ^

A  f %  fafnfgc

 ̂ ̂  ?fT5R T̂ JTT

 ̂I  % 3R5I?TT *lt afk  ^

4 ̂    ̂ tTJT vr Ttw <ft̂

it I  ̂̂ f % 3!̂
 ̂3TT# JT̂ ’fhrr W t I

r̂rr# tr̂r ̂ ffrsnrf

% M ̂  51̂  t̂̂ttt I A' 5fr *TPT*r

^̂nftr *irr % ^ tt % g' i

T̂tft 5*n̂  3R«r ̂ JJT

3Tt3RT <n: WJTT 3rr# ^mr t •

TO ̂  *nrgflr %  *m 5 i wr 

arrr »Tr5nT t r̂rsr jî %CN  ^

upA'in   ̂  ̂   ̂   ^

firsrcTT t   ̂  ̂   ’TPft

f»T55̂ t I 'Tl’o 5ft5T WTT wn-

Tt̂r «ft sTTcTT t ark P̂hwc 

<Tî   ̂  ̂ "ft STr̂IT t •

fBT  <̂TR «r ̂  f?Jn rir̂RTT 

i I

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated— 
Ariglo-Indians): Sir, I thank you for 
giving me this opportunity to move 
my amendment though I was unable 
to be present in the House this morn
ing when the amendments were moved. 
I beg to move:
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added:

“and  having  considered  the 
same, this House regrets that the 
report shows that  the Commis
sioner has failed in the duty cast 
on him by article 338 of the Con
stitution to investigate all matters 
relating to the safeguards provided 
for the Anglo-Indian community 
in the Constitution.”

I have a feeling that most of the 
Members  in  this  House  must  be 
wondering how I have purported to 
put in  this amendment when  the 
report, apparently,  deals only with 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
Those who have  not studied either 
article 338 of the Constitution or per- 
sued the report  willy perhaps, not 
understand the position. The position 
is made quite clear on page 5 of the 
report. Article 338, under which the 
Commissioner is appointed, also makes 
the position clear.  In clause (3) it 
says:

“(3) In this article, references 
to the Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes shall be construed as 
including references to such other 
backward classes as the President 
may, on receipt of the report of a 
Commission appointed under clause 
(1) of article 340, by order specify 
and  also  to  the  Anglo-Indian 
community.**

Under clause (2), it says:

“It shall be the  duty of the 
Special Officer  to investigate all 
matters relating to the safeguards 
provided for the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes  under this 
Constitution............”

Therefore, there is a specific duty 
cast on this Commissioner to investi
gate all matters concerning the safe
guards provided for the Anglo-Indian 
community. I am prepared to concede 
immediately that the Commissioner has 
perhaps a much larger duty with re
gard to  the Scheduled Castes  and 
Scheduled Tribes for the simple reason 
that they are much larger communities: 
but, he has a specific duty cast on him 
to investigate all the guarantees given 
to  the  Anglo-Indian  community.  I 
want to say this to the Commissioner 
and to the Home Minister that certain 
. specific safeguards have been given to 
the Anglo-Indian community and that 
these safeguards were apparently in
tended to be implemented. I regret to
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saj that the approach of the Commis- 
siooer to these guarantees shows that 
lie has  either  forgotten  about  the 
Anglo-Indians and their ârantees or 
he has chosen not to care about them.
In his reporjt. ihe Commissioner has 
said that his ofAce was ftrst founded 
in November 1950, that is. two years 
ago. I am sorry, I have not been able 
to attract the attention of either the 
Commissioner who is apparently in the 
Lobby or the Home Minister. I shall 
be grateful if I can get the attention 
of the Home Minister. As I was say
ing, this  Commissioner’s office  was 
founded in November, 1950. two years 
ago. One of the specific duties cast on 
hm in terms of the Constitution is to 
Investigate the manner in which  the 
safeguards given to the Anglo-Indian 
community  have been  implemented. 
What has he produced after two years? 
Two aikt a half i>ages referring to my 
community.  The report is not on y 
peffunctory. so far  as my i-̂ mmunitv 
is concern̂ it is valueless. As I said, 
either the safeguards were meant to 
have some purpose or they were meant 
to be quite  meaningless and not to 
have even the value of the paper on 
which they were written.
Dr. KaIJa: May I point out that Ihe 

report is only for one year?

Shri Frank Asthony: That will nol
Justify the reduction of his reference 
to my committee to one and a quarter 
pages. My grievance is that this office 
has been in existence for two years....
Dr. Katjtt: No, no.

Shri Frank Anthonyand all that 
be has done in presenting this report 
is to make a catalogue of something 
which is already axiomatic and plati- 
tudinous.  All that the Commissioner 
has done after being in existence for 
two years is to enumerate the guaran-- 
tees which already exist and merely 
refer to an Inter-State Board for Anglo- 
Indian education. I respectfully sug
gest that a forty rupee clerk could 
have produced the same report, work
ing for ten minutes.
After all, what is the duty of the 

Conmiissioner? My own impression is 
that he apparently was not aware of 
the implications of article 338. He was 
not aware that a specific and categori
cal duty had been imposed on him to 
investigate  whether  the  safeguards 
given to the Anglo-Indian community 
were  being implemented.  My own 
impression is that when he was writing 
this report, he must have read article 
338 and he suddenly realised that he 
had a duty also towards the Anglo- 
Indian community and he deputed some 
forty-rupee  clerk to enumerate  the 
guarantees which any one who chooses 
to read the Constitution can find.  I

find that neither the Home Minister 
nor his Deputy is here,

lion. Members: The Prime Minister 
is here.

Shri Frank Anthony: I find that tne 
Commissioner is engaged in conversa
tion......

The Deputy Minister of Home Affairs- 
(Shri Datar): I am here in the House.
Shri Frank Anthony: I am sorry: I

was trying to bring it home to the* 
Home Ministry that neither they nor 
the Comrpissioner had any glimmering 
of the  categorical and  apparently 
solemn duty cast on the Commissioner,, 
in terms of these guarantees if it was 
to mean anything to my community.
It is  not a laughing matter,  Thê 
Deputy Minister seems to be greatly 
nmus*̂ d Âjoarently. he has not studied - 
the guarantees  given to the Anglo- 
Indian community. I am quite certain 
that  the Congress  Party who were 
very generous in incorporating these * 
euarantees did not incorporate them 
in any sp:rit of levity, that they should'̂ 
be laughed at and not implemented. I 
would p.ck  the Deputy Minister to» 
.study article 337 of the Constitution̂, 
if he is not aware of it already.  It 
rnsts a duty on the Home Minlstiy* 
and a specific  duty on the Commis— 
s’oner to investigate Into my quotas. 
As I say, the Congress Party very gene
rously guaranteed these quotas to the 
Anglo-Indian community  because ol 
their  peculiar  economic  conditionŝ 
What has the Commissioner done kit 
his report?  There has not been 
semblance of any investigation. As I 
said, a forty-rupee clerk could have* 
produced a better report. What has the- 
Commissioner done?  He has merely"’ 
said that certain  reservations were* 
made by the Government. Of course,,
I know that certain reservations werê 
made. The clerk in my office knows it. 
The Home Ministry, in a Communique' 
issued on 13th September, 1950, pres
cribed these guarantees.  They were 
there. It is axiomatic. I do not want 
a cataloguing of what I already know. 
Merely saying that these reservations 
were made, does not mean anything. 
What the Commissioner was supposed 
to do was to find out whether these 
reservations which were given to me 
on paoer were, in fact, being imple
mented or whether they were evaded 
either  deliberately or  because there 
was lack of knowledge either on his 
part or on the part of the Ministry.

After all, what are the three depart
ments concerned? Once again, I would 
ask the Deputy Minister to look into 
this matter because my trouble is that 
I am dealing with  people who are 
either completely unaware of the Im- •
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plications of the  safeguards, or un
aware of their real significance. Cer
tain quotas were given in three Central 
Departments: the Railways, the Posts 
and Telegraphs and Customs.  It was 
the  duty of the Commissioner  to 
investigate whether  these quotas as 
guaranteed by the Home Ministry were 
in fact implemented. He does not do 
it All that he does is unctuously and 
platitudinously to say that certain re
servations have  been made by the 
Home Ministry, and say nothing as to 
whether they are being implemented.

The Railway5 employ, so far as my 
community is concerned, the largest 
number of people. We have been given 
a guarantee under this Constitution of 
eight per cent, of certain posts on 
the Railways.  Has the Commissioner 
taken the trouble to ascertain whether 
eight per cent, or one per cent, or a 
fractional part of eight per cent, has 
beeî. in fact, given to my community? 
I make this charge here categorically 
that in spite of this guarantee given 
to my community, in spite of these 
quotas having been translated on to 
paper by the Home Ministry, the Rail
ways have deliberately not implemented 
the guarantees  with regard to the 
Anglo-Indian community. We are sup
posed to get eight per cent, on the 
Railways. The Railways are the largest 
employers of labour in the country. 
There are nearly one million railway- 
men. I believe that between 10,000 and 
20,000 men are annually recruited to 
the Railways. What is eight per cent, 
of it?  It should be an appreciable 
number. What has happened? I cannot 
get any information from the Goven> 
ment.  The Employment Directorate 
was able to give me some meagre in
formation. In spite of the reservations 
on the Railways where Anglo-Indians 
are supposed to get eight per cent.— 
in the Posts and Telegraphs Depart
ment it is 40 per cent, of the Tele
graphists cadre, and in the Customs it 
is 50 per cent.  of  the  Preventive 
branch—the only jobs that they got 
in the first four months in 1952 in 
the whole of India, were live, and you 
tell me that these guarantees are being 
implemented.  This is nothing more 
than a garish mockery. I make this 
charge that these  quota guarantees 
solemnly given by the Congress Party 
and solemnly reaffirmed by the Home 
Ministry are today not worth the paper 
they are written on. I made this allega
tion some time ago, and what was the 
reaction of the Home Minister? I re
gret to say his reaction was cavalier, 
I might even say, frivolous. With a 
characteristic  wave of the hand, the 
Home Minister in an unctuous way 
saia: *'Mr. Anthony is making allega
tions. Where are his figures?” When I 
make an allegation, I expect the Home

Minister not to dismiss It ia sai un* 
ctuous or a cavalier manner, but to* 
institute enquiries. The Coipmissioner 
in two years does not know, he has not 
bothered—although it is a categorical* 
duty  laid  upon  him—ta find  oult 
whether the Railways are implement
ing the guarantees.

Mr. Chairman:  The bon. Member'si 
time is up.

Shri Frank Anthony: I am the only 
person speaking on behalf of my com
munity.  I may be given five more- 
minutes.

Pandit Algu Rai Shastii:  He must: 
be given some more time.

Shri Frank Anthony:  Is it not his-
duty to ascertain whether these guaran
tees are  being implemented?  Thê 
Commissioner has ignored his duties. 
And what is the actual position, after; 
the  Home Minister had made  his- 
cavalier and frivolous gjesture? Yow 
cannot  dispose of a community by 
shaking one hand. The Home Minister" 
just shook one hand, and' he thoughts 
that disposed of the Anglo-Indians. He- 
will shake the other hand tomorrow, 
and dispose of the Scheduled Castes. 
You cannot dispose of communities im 
this way, however inconvenient their' 
representations are.  I am sorry that- 
the Railway Minister is not here.  I 
wrote to him personally. I have written 
to him repeatedly, but he has not had 
the courtesy to give ;iie these figures.
I have enquired repeatedly for a period" 
of six months, and all that I could get. 
from some, as I say, routine-ridden ̂ 
railway official, is that the labour in-- 
volved is so great  that they cannot̂ 
give me the figures-  at the moment. 
The period of gestation for the Rail-- 
ways is an unnaturally protracted one. 
The Railways are supposed to have- 
been implementing these quotas from* 
1948. In the year of Grace  1952, they 
cannot give me thesê figures. Unfortu
nately, the Home Minister is not here. 
He is in the habit of over-simplifying 
everything, dismissing things with a 
wave of his hand. If four years after 
Railways  started  implementing  the 
quotas, they have no figures, how can 
they give me my eight per cent?

Fortunately, my experience with the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department is a 
happier one. My friend Shri Raj Baha-- 
dur at least is in the habit of giving 
a reply when people represent matters 
to him.  But most of the other Mem
bers of the Treasury Benches seem to'̂ 
have developed a new kind of tradi
tion. They think it is a weakness to* 
reply to letters> but Shri Rnj Bahadur- 
has given me the figures. He replied̂
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promptly giving the figures for the 
P. & T. Department, and I know where
1 stana.

PandH Algu Rai Shastri: What is the 
<lifference between Raj Bahadur and 
Lai Bahadur?

Sliii Frank ABihony: I am afraid
there is a lot of difference.

Mr. Chairman: 1 have to call the
hon. Minisler at 4-30« and there are 
about 30 people who desire to speak, 
^en ii I give five  minutes each, it 
will not be, possible  to accommodate 
many.  The hon. Member has already 
taken about 15 minutes.

Shri Frank Anthony: I have not
touched upon a fourth of what I have 
to say. I am the only person speaking 
lor my community.

Mr. Chainnan: I fully know that.
The time has to be distributed among 
the  Members  equitably.  The  hon. 
Member has already taken about 14 
minutes.  Now. if I call on another 
person I will not allow him 14 minutes, 
because, after all, within the short 
span of 42 minutes. I have got to give 
an opportunity to at least five or six 
persons more.

Shri Frank Anthony: There  are
three communities concerned.

Mr. Chairman: He can have two
minutes more.

Shri Frank Anthony: Please give me 
five minutes.

Mr. Chainnan: I am very sorry, I 
cannot.

Shri B. S. Mnrthy: Can we not have 
another day for discussion?

Shri Frank Anthony: Will you not 
allow me three minutes at least?

Mr. Chairman: I gave the hon. Menv 
ber two minutes because I have to 
look to the interests of so many people.

Shri Frank Anfhony : I am the only 
person speaking for my community.

Mr. Chairman: I cannot go further.
Shri yallatharas: I want to make a 

submission to the Chair. The report 
deals with three  subjects, the Sche
duled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and 
backward classes. So far, we have been 
hearing all about the first two. and 
nothing about the third. The third is 
a very important one. It covers nearly 
one-third  of the report, and  that 
section is not at all represented, and I 
am the only man who has tabled any 
amendments.  Those who have given 
amendments are not getting a chance 
to speak. I am not aggrieved at those 
who have not made any amendments,

but are getting chances, but my 
is...

Mr. Chairman: 1 have heard the
hon. Member. He need not expatiate 
on the point. He is the only Member 
who wants to speak on behalf of the 
backward classes, but the difficulty with 
me is that I am not in a position to 
give one more day. It is for the hon. 
Member to go to the Government and 
ask them for another day. So far as 
the time is concerned, at 4-30 I call 
on the hon. Minister.

Shri Vallatharas: 1 have no grievance
against the discretion of the Chair, 
but the selection of the speakers does 
not satisfy the needs of all, because 
one-third of the sections affected has 
been ignored.

4 P.M.

Mr. Chainnan:  I am very sorry.
After all. the choice has to fall on 
somebody in the House, and every
body has a claim. In the time avau- 
able. it would be  difficult for any 
Cb,airman  to  accommodate  all  the 
gentlemen. I am sorry I cannot go on 
like this. I have so many chits with 
me and I have to look to the interest 
of everybody.

Shri Damodara Menon (Kozhikode): 
May I submit. Sir. that we may sit 
till six o’clock.

lSj  gjlj . oljl bl̂

ft,

^

^ ̂  ̂  JJ

[The  Minister  of  Edueation umA 
Natorai Resoarces and SclentiAc Se- 
■earch (Manlana Asad):  The sittins
should close by five O’clock. Previoualy 
half a day was allotted. It has been 
extended to a full day. How can more 
time be allotted?] (Interruption).

Mr. Chairman: Order, order.

«fnr m

iTTfirat): amr aftr

% ̂  vfiivn:  «i5t ^

?  ̂  am ^

aft  f?«TT W t %
M  t arrr iFT vsqms f \
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 ̂  ̂ 5|t 5U ̂  % ’TW

 ̂ ’ft f I  ^

<«tK ifRft t.

^wrar irraT ̂  ^m\ flrrf̂

'nf5Wf % «m  ̂̂  f «FTT̂ f*F

Kvwrnr(t  arr̂ ift  ̂  ^

»fre*ft f I T!T̂  ^̂ftw?T 5̂̂ wm

vtf   ̂  ̂ apr 5 w ̂   *iTwr

 ̂ f I  5f̂ TTW  lyr aR?r

5!̂ ̂ ̂  few  4  aPTSft ̂  ̂ FT €t̂

 ̂ ’TT  p  ?r 

?ft  t̂rr fr f»T  *T2T  arr# 

fTT #3 irr aftr

'Srnr, 1̂ff̂ 7?r =rftv %   ̂ an^

 ̂   ̂   I’ ?fr

arnr tt  ^  arrr  ̂ ^

f95̂  5 ^ arm ̂  r̂mr i

Mr.  Chairman: May I just request 
the hon. Member to bring her remarks
to a close?

Mr. Jaarde; I will request the bon. 
Member to be very brief-

Shri AJit Singh (Kapurthala-Bhat&i-
da—Reserved—Sch. Castes): Sir. on a 
point of information.  I want to tell 
you that I am the only representative 
of the backward classes from PEPSU. 
I appealed to the Chair two or three 
times, but I am not called upon.  I re
quest you to give  me  a chance  to 
represent the views of my communitjr 
in PEPSU.

Mr. Chainnaa: All that I can say 
at this stage is that I have heard the 
hon. Member’s grievance.

Or. Lanka Soadaram: May  I  suff*
gest that the House may sit for ano
ther hour?

Mr. Chairman: A proposal to that 
effect was made when the hon- Depû  
Leader of the House was here.  He 
was not agreeable to the request.  I 
am sorry I cannot extend the time.

fiOiri Jaipal SiMli: The hon. Minl»> 
ter- presented  his  report.  For  the 
most part of the discussion the hon. 
Ministw has been absmt.  How is he 
gotog to reply without listening to our 
speeches?
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^  irtiff: rTf % n

 ̂  WTT f fip  f5T?J?T

aftr

%  5ft frcft€  ̂ ^ K  ̂ fHorer

i I »iw ^ t-

'̂t   ̂  t ̂   imT? ̂  q-JT'rra'

l%j.r t •

3ra  ̂ 3TP: tr 3iT 5F7

aPT̂ f®   ̂ g i

T̂PT̂fra  ?n̂  H arrsfr

- ̂  ??r ?PT wfr ^  JFT -̂ r

■i fw. (Central 

XegisJation) r̂ 

? irr  I  ̂ g f̂p 

 ̂  arrsnr̂'+Hr # ^r f%

 ̂   ’Trt   ̂ frfTi

# I 3T̂ r̂f ifr irr%fi|if; sr-

(xmtouehability)  %

-̂ RVTT fr !RT *Tsprfr f I

% ariT̂r arr# % ^

r̂r̂ T  S3TOi ̂  ?T  w

3RT  5 I arrr ?m?r% f

’H’T *rmrt ?rwT3rf ̂   farr̂  ̂  

ijt  t ̂f%5T fiFTT TTsnf̂ ̂  5yrerf 

^ »rrT ̂  5T̂  ?w?rr |  ^

“fe#, R̂jpR ^ fn̂jfr

SR r̂rw jt? Jjrrf ^ ?r̂

I

t R̂vt̂  ’fkfW

îft I !pn̂ SHTH *Kt ’Tnr-

”5T w *p?T ̂  Pp  T̂jfftnw arrefiwf 

•Jift t ' aiTT # *Tf >ft

'•̂?!fr t̂*iT ft> ^ ĥr ĵn '̂|45*̂iw 

4(1% f ^

|‘ I «'<VI<y VW

f%f?rqT ( sineere ) aftr ar̂ 

(earnest) arRwr aft̂  f*n̂

fillT̂  ark faĉgg 5T?̂ ̂  

fer*rqfTir afiT 3rr#?7> #  ^

5̂ t‘ I ^  ^
spt?tf45T, ITT STTfJRt ^  % fW^T 

ir>M=rr  t ’

(claims)  ̂??ft ̂nwR tt ̂ Rnrr 

3rrar t am:  srRrr f ark ^

5T̂> ?r?t ?t 5TRfr t I arrr # ̂  

fmr f% (Central

Ministries)   ̂ ^  ^

fsHICMi  5 ^ f% î + ? ̂  9% ft» 

3Tinp 3i-iT̂ feqit#? ^

afn:  WT%¥

%  arrrfr f,  ^

aiKJft t I   ̂ TTT JTflf  I 

?¥ 5TTT  3T55T f 5ft

!T5̂ t  ̂ ^  

t I W»T  ̂  T̂?r  ̂ 5TfT  I fiF 

iTP:?ftjr ̂f<?arT5T % anrw ̂ arr#

^ 3TT̂ aftr qmaff % WIVf? 

3fr ̂f̂raff %  ?̂T #■ f̂?fr »rf

t, TT?3T 4T<*l<)r # f®  fw I

?iT   ̂   ̂ I

%nft5T %STT %

WIT fe?! t  STRfhi

 ̂?fr  f€f

I I  sr̂  ̂  ^  ’ft

 ̂  felT t  ̂ «lft

ŷra’t I  ̂ Hsyr̂fif-

fvĝ ^ (Social Disabilities 

Act) t ̂  anr̂y   ̂ arr tist f i

^ ̂   fnf  fWt WT wf 

ffr̂Rt  'sft ft?  'Jn% m mv 

anr t,  v̂mrer   ̂ i aftr 

^ wit   ̂̂  tatf 
aftr  i$wm  ̂*it f aftr
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^  t I  fvnsFnr aftr 

r̂w5̂ % ̂ TT*inT ff% ̂

>flT 4rif̂ î4i |?jTf  ^  f I

*jw vw 1PT ̂   5'̂  ̂ ̂

^ % qro anftn *n̂ 5 1

*ww # ̂rm ?rt f aftr

OT % finr 5?!̂ «t*r  f

JTOT ?*TRT %̂I'*I ̂Twr Hî  ̂|

*rew # inft̂ ?ft vr

^   aft  t ^

 ̂   % ̂ THT  ârripTT jf 1

f̂r  ̂ T̂ iffr %:̂ t  % 

r̂rfĥff ^ n̂?vr r̂sT

*lf t I *T̂ sr̂ , *no.- HTOT afk TR’-

ww  ̂«Mt f̂t frrer̂  ̂  r̂ »if 

f I »?«? JT̂ if arrfevrfefft ^ 

fyjw  ̂  ̂  ̂*rf  ̂srh: 

si%w w vr ?i>î  ̂  wiw

*F*r ̂   *if 5 I TrsfFTTn n Hr jt? 

«WT ̂ ?rf *rf ̂ I # ?i7Tn: % ŝ prt 

>ifî % >̂r ?»3t  ̂97vrr # ̂  

^ aftr arrf̂ HTfvrf 

 ̂fWR ̂ T̂Tf tft ̂  ftriF? % 3TST*TR 

SiTf̂iflf afrj- fgiT̂ Fi 5T^

ffy  Prft̂  3TW I  % ffr-

 ̂  ^  ̂ TT jf»»IT I

f«% WR # Tf!TT ̂ ifar j % irfe 

*FW%ff #?« ifvNrCT % ?T̂- 

(directive) ̂   »TH»ft 

?ft  *FT VFVH  jft T̂*rr I

nr % ftw arrr % <mr «R*r  t?

3fTT  |[  %5̂ 5XVTT r».5>*ii

(recommend) m «ft ?roft t 1 
»iftW VT

f»T f̂T% 

ff m   ̂  4 aftx IT ^
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vx   ̂ frvvî   wr 

<Bnw ft# wror t ’’w 

TRe vfiRim:  ̂<ftRr  arrctTT*w 

(autonomous) ?r̂ Jnrnrr arwr 

«ftr ̂  vt̂ nhwqfbr qnrr (execu

tive  power)  !î >ft anwt w 

?w ^ >n Ttf snrrv ^ wtot

 ̂I arrr   ̂Pp  !T̂>rfhT

<rc»u1i % wfr sTf̂ir̂ ifr

^  w»irT ftrwfw trtft ^ . 

«!̂ 5 I  ̂  »ft sr̂ ̂   jft

Frtf̂wi'TO *rvN7 f 1 wt»pw  #

Ad   ̂ Vt

?>m ̂  f   ̂ irfTsnft vr #wrr

ô JTT K®  5PT ̂  ^ ̂

fr 3Tpfl # I liTT  ^ ̂  fejTT

anrTT f ? fw ‘«r?3r *tfrt ^%,

f*T >frtT  *rni% I  % «mr

*T 7m t  ̂^  ̂?niOT t • ^ ^ 

?ft  t̂rr  f  ̂  arr̂PT

# I ̂  ̂r w *p:^ ̂  ?rf̂ sr?̂-

mt aftr ̂  3TT»r s»f»r 1  ̂Jft%

f ^ ̂ TT  3T>T

5ft%3Tŵ I ?r*n.-t̂*rT ^

T̂fniTTi arnr q»ft5Tr wfrw Tiwfw 

?nw  ? I  ̂  ̂   ^

ii»TT I ?*T  «PT*r «FT̂ 11

aftr ftnsTHf tt tfjit f>n  >

jfmsft TT aftr  wijppirf vr 

HVIT 5T̂ I

Wf̂  irfTVffvr TTHT 

 ̂ 5>TT ̂ rfiĵ I

wi« ?ft<rT«r

 ̂ WT!T I WT # IPTT̂

^  5̂t ̂  ft ̂  t ̂  ^

fjU5̂f  Ir Hwm *rtrr  artr fRir

»?: % TT ̂  ?rra  arnw  ̂ w
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^   ̂I arnr

’ff am %   ̂ *ni WFT T̂nfV

f % srrar w  ̂  ?aRTf̂ ftw 

 ̂  % wr? >ft <TfT»rf®nr r̂rfNf 

virr s|p» W amr VT irf 11  *15^

#   ̂ n̂f!TT jf I aftr

^ ̂  îTWRT vfvFn:

wft  nfr iniHnrr  j %

r4RW< \%\o f ?R̂rK # ar̂jfif 

 ̂ »ift 

wr «rr I *f # 3TR '̂.3  % ̂ hftvr

if 11̂ W7FW t   ̂  ^

 ̂ ’ft  f I W   ̂ 5T% %

 ̂ ’npTT'̂ rr̂ g 1 fRm̂ aftr wrf 

5T ?ft 5  4’ ̂  %

?rnr̂ ^ »i?rrT? % 3ri«pi f  ̂ ^  

TfT f % arrr ̂

»Tn95 ^ ŝrTJTTT % r̂wrtt ’ftvfciff 

 ̂a»  ̂ ^ MrdPHft̂  %3R5

%  t.  ̂  ̂

t  5̂  t ^ ̂

 ̂  frrfvRX mfT  t I >f arrr ̂  

f ftr ̂  5*nft ̂rr- 

M  t qW mr 5* I ^

*ftW!rraT ̂ 1 5 ̂  M'l«<aini  5 Pp 

TWI#r 3TTT K»  t'.

irr??  5̂1  ̂^  

wre arrr ftr

0̂0 gpfft̂ y 3T5T  t,  ̂ #

Vree VT  ^ 5T̂ 11 ^

P̂î q̂rm ĝ'rfksSffe v»4:', ^

 ̂XTpft

’T l̂ 4aTTT̂  

f̂l«'l<TT f ft? ̂  ̂   SvTlt<t

<R ̂  ̂  ?fT3R ̂  

t »   ̂M<*n?g arf^  fT-

PCSaSfe Voo ̂  ftl«fr« «PIR

401 PSD

(nil) f I ?55ft ar? tr  ^

.  t»Ml̂ O 3iftr«(i 0̂0

1 w  5f̂3R   ̂f' I arf̂pYs '

3ft̂ î v 5

VRT ^ t I  ^

^  «n  ̂ ̂  ^ < R^ i I ^ 

 ̂  ̂  W  5 •  p̂thh'z 

 ̂fWmnr (criticise) t?i

? '  2'̂ t  ^

Hff 11

Mr. Chairman;  Order, order.  The 
hon. Home Minister is not here, but 
the Deputy Minister is here.  He is 
hearing the whole debate. He is sitting 
here,

»To WISW ̂    ̂  4

 ̂̂  ̂  ̂  tt

 ̂   ̂ <TTlf TT

 ̂ ̂  ̂  fir̂yr,  w stth- uf ^

I TRTFT

(Combined  Indian 

Administrative Service) %  #

’R’arrr ^ # %\ 

?ft3nT#5, ̂ TT n n *T VH #5, nn* 

K? 5̂ aiH  ̂'vs tt,

f?r ̂ ?V an̂ ffidiTH   ̂I ?nr 

\Vi6  ̂ ^

 ̂ 5T̂ «TT, F̂T v  ̂#

?v:̂  ̂ 15T fer-

STR? «FT «rr, nH®  ̂ v̂s? M  

ftpT  ̂ «TT ̂

 ̂ t%\t *f‘ fw ?<:y fe’f »it ̂  #

*1̂ *TT,  ?ft

wftfH  (Centnil Service

Class I) %  nt, anfo

r̂o iT̂o  ̂ ̂  \  ̂^  fwf ^  

n̂jTTl̂   ̂ d̂«m

«rr ft? 3HR

 ̂ *rnB  ̂  ̂  3F  ̂?fr arrr

W[  m m  ^

I j!^  I ft? qf?
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Mr. CInlrmn: I have already tUna 
namei. There li no time now.
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[¥To

wrft 5^  ̂•fFJTÔTT %

 ̂ M  3m  ̂ % fir̂PTT

5 ^ WTR  ̂8ftr  ̂ ^

 ̂  % 5tftf?r «rfii¥R  3nô  ̂ I 

^  3ftr̂ fwr ̂ T*r f̂t 

M' 2(rqr  ̂ r̂npf ^ vrorfiiv wr f

I

Mr. Chainuui:  The hon. Member
must  realise that there are  other 
speakers who are anxious to speak.

Dr, Jatmv-Ttr:  Hardly two minutes, 
Sir.

Mr. Chatrman: There are other hon. 
Members from different parts of the 
<x)untry. They should also be ̂iven an 
opportimî to speak. You will realise 
the situation and not insist upon con
tinuing your speech. I am sorry I can
not agree.

W(9  WSWiftr  : ^

r<M'l4  ?,  ̂ ̂  STT̂ ̂    ̂ ̂  ̂

fVRT # ̂ R*T TT ̂ *TT I   ̂ ̂

f?n>  t  ^  ̂̂

a»5f̂  5  ̂tr   ̂ <1% % ?mT

V̂ TT 5 ft* 5̂ WPT TT

Mhm  f»CTT I  ̂wMt VT 
feRTT % #*TR

T̂Pft f, 3rnrt ̂  *RT 3T̂

fH   ̂ ̂    ̂  WT%

sftr'snfw# ^

»TWT *nn aftr  ?R5 m m ^

3nf< ̂   «i*î *)■,  snzR

 ̂ vr  irow fT: feir *niT i

Mr. CbairmaB:  The hon. Member
said he wanted to speak on the report. 
He has not, said a word about the report. 
I have asked other hon. Members to 
speak.

Shri P. N. BaJablioJ: Two Sikh Mem
bers belonging to the Scheduled Castes 
are not given a chance to speak. xi

TfifRT— anft*r wrfwt): 

mw  IrtR % arrarr  ̂amr # 

^ 3ft Wt’B# vr fft¥T fiPIF ̂ w % 
ftR 4  arrr ̂  p

aftr  ̂  ̂  | fv i

ift apR ẑi ̂   3T Hr̂ Jrtw 

% atrfW  ̂?TTr qfr*if¥r anfd̂fli 

% iT̂  ̂yw JTPHir  ^ r̂»T 

jarr |f, ft!5g w %  <nm% afr, 

am ir   ̂  % tfRT

Jirff fj fV  ift5R % n̂rr

*Tf %  ̂  15?  !T fsRTW qi aftr 

arror vrm f fV Jrft   ̂arrr

SHTT VT% 5<?  jftr*ni5T ̂  ̂  ̂

I 4 inp «TT m  ^ fapsr

% ^ f® ItWTT ’TTfSTT j aik

?rnre STTT?̂ t ^ ft5«T

5T̂ f̂r w  ̂  ^ vq- JTT̂fT

 ̂  I fapnr  3R̂ aftr

STRT ?   ̂anwî  55RT

g aftr ̂  ̂  V gyî yrF̂ îfiKfi

 ̂arr»T̂ 5 I f?T5Rrn:%̂ 5r)»rTrm 

«(ft fw amn̂t  ̂̂ n̂it f?«rr f', wt

JTRT %  ^

amn̂ 11 fjpsji JT̂ ̂  ̂  ̂  ftr®?T 

jan >ii*Ti 5>   ̂ni«d

 ̂?R? t ̂  *H5f ̂ arrfvnftnrf, 

n «Tfr«niRr irrftwlf  anfinif 

n̂i’Pn ?ft aiw?f  ̂arfbs aftr wH'- 

•fHr  ̂I *WT  ̂%’ifhr ?WT %*?r nrr 

n̂ftW fro JT̂ <»ft fTCTfR ^

?iw f fv Tmr «ift armvfr vr ̂  
 ̂ n*T anfiwrf̂  ̂*i»t  % 

fŵ ir̂  w i I ?  ̂  or

?̂IT  ̂ WT  ftJWI ^ ̂  %
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^  fiFm urar if I 

t   ̂ ̂  'TRT

 ̂  t, *T TTwrr#  ^ gPrrr 

t I  JT̂  ̂«!m$̂  ^

®̂rcnnr̂ anfitvrftrvt  vr

%5jr I I ?rfv

I TWRT «ir iFTCor Wrtt

»fRT *rr vtf ift sEwrtt Ttr qr sfff

 ̂  ’TPfi’ I ? *1̂ W?tf 5K'

^ 5T̂ f 

gtVTT It  <.¥31 ^  I

fF5i>r «r

cHTT  5̂Tm #

»T8̂ KT  ̂t«nT wnp ^ t '

«Pt  ̂   ̂Hft  3T5̂ q- ff ?ft

*T ^  % ’TT̂T *.k<rli  'Trar ^

aftr ?r 3TfiT ?rm ^  ^ *11%

f aftr  ̂ *pp?®r ̂  »TF̂

>J?ft *TT 3n% t w  ^

# arsrPTnr % 

■̂nr»T *»5?ff # «Fî

I ̂1 w  ^  îd

f̂tfrsrŵ JrTTJr̂ ^ 'T̂?r

% ^ anrrw ^

Tftftpr ftFTOT «IT,  ̂5»TT̂ ^

^  n̂snr ’rqwr aftr

WT̂TRT 3TT n»ft afhc  ^  % iTRmTRT 

% TÎ  ̂  ̂  »R rW

I ^̂fl* ^ Jl'*! cTV

 ̂fw R̂>T aftr 

^ !B5Erw ̂   ^ >rf I w

 ̂awiw ^  

w*iT g'TfFRT 11 n̂fftw

% *n^   ̂arrtw «ft^

w  ?nTT MM 4 

nft TJ# ^ ^

 ̂   FT % wK̂ft«r it *nfr 

i r?rrttir \\ Fw<̂   wroi 3t«rtt 

% arpiK ftRTPTf ? frf?r vnf % M  

RRTf % tllMH 5f  5PTr aTRTTTy

 ̂  afttfrfw  Trrerni  srr-

?nfiw %5ff H  % TTOT *nr  ̂t

f̂tr ?Nfrft t I JT? ?ft  ̂ 3ITT vTĴ 

?T*TT frfV F̂F<t ar̂ftni ^ fT?r 1

3RT *̂1  ^ fST9TT

gfinn  vr JR!T Tft

«r 5Tr̂«>«  t 5̂  qrrŝ gw 

?ft »nfr t %fiR % <prf=cT *iff 

t wffr ariRr̂iRfii)' ^  ̂  <r* ?n#t 

arwT̂ 11  ̂  snprty ftrerr arf̂r-

*F̂ ̂  ̂ffsRT f

^ 3TRT<t % ^ Vtt

STF̂ 5T ̂  ? aTtF<4lfa<n ^  

'Tf̂'lfTcT  ̂f%cR 5fr«ff ^

?TTm  ̂ f ITT

^  JRTT ̂  t ’  ̂  ̂ *

>̂TT  •FT ̂  *̂a«4 *T̂ 5 ^ ̂  vfhft

n?r   ̂  ’̂sfh’  ^ fiinaT 

3TPT aifV *T5 sftr

3Ĥ ^ 5*fR ̂ 1%,

wffr  *rfr̂t  sftr  arfwr  ?r«rT 

3RPPimT  wt̂ff W aw  r<<q44H 

i I  ̂  fJT fiFff W  <T?rT

m»RT % TTT  ̂  t'  3(Wt̂

fsTPRT ̂ Wr̂  ^  ̂  3T5̂ «f)- 

5T  ̂  I

3fwlf ark "T̂rff ̂  Tfr % ̂rr??>r, 

 ̂ ^ 'T?rfl‘ arnr  ̂ % 3rhc %■

afhTTftJTt 5if|- s»ĝ ftnPiw Tfcfi- t I 

 ̂ T?:  ̂  3re<Tdl« «T^

t I arrsT ^  fT î*i> fiû

<)• ĥrrfkiff  % T  ̂t' af̂T

 ̂  ̂  % arrêft "frrw  ̂?rr?r  ̂qf
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^  i I Jrtt

 ̂fif> r̂rRrarfWt,

r̂frnf̂ RT r̂rfinft ^  ftren ott 

wpRT  aftr  ffr  f̂r̂ipsft  n̂rwRff 

%  ̂fvihr €tK  «JTPT finrr ̂trt i

vfffv ̂  ̂  n<  ̂ |̂ft WPf 

 ̂in   ̂I  <4î

ĤRTT fv  ^  ^  fwfir

ft r̂nr \  ̂  ^  aftr f̂rhr

«iTnT firm ^mprr n̂ft  ̂  ^

?IT?fl̂t ̂  tiVcTl  ̂1

Shri AJtt SiBgh: I may say at the 
outset that it is the yoû that is the 
obstacle in our way of getting chances 
to $peak in this House. Sir, I think 
you will be in consonence with me.

India is a poor country and its people 
are very  poor. It would be  much 
better if we do not spend much money 
on getting reports which try to deceive 
the Members of tTiis House and not 
the people for whose benefit this report 
is supposed to have been drawn. The 
Commissioner has taken v̂isible pains 
to produce a short report from out of 
the existing schedule aiid material and 
has given the old thrashed and spent 
up schemes which every one here knew 
much before it the department was In
augurated. What has the department 
done?  The Commissioner has taken 
pains to digress  upon the difficulties 
and handicaps und̂r which he alleges 
to have worked. He makes much of the 
lack of his staff. He wants a vote of 
thanks for accepting Rs. 1,500  and 
other  T.A.  bills  instead  of  plain 
Rs. 2,000. This is all self-propaganda. 
What does it all sound  like to the 
backward classes and tribes?  This 
sense of charity, this  knowledge of 
sacrifice is pleasing to his own ega

After two long years, he has given 
us this report. Money has been ex
panded on four annual meetings from 
1949 to date. Valuable lime haf been 
allowed to slip from our hands, and 
we have got only high-sounding words. 
Whom are they meant to deceive? At 
least, the backward classes, they have 
not heard of it. They have yet to taste 
the high  show of charity of  these 
gentlemen.

Report of Commissioner
for SchfdiOed Castes
and Scheduled Tribes
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The Commissioner  demands more 
Assistant  Commissioners  and  more 
district  officers.  Who  gains?  The 
meagre sum set apart for the poor 
goes to remove the social and economic 
problems  of  the  high-caste' fanatic 
snobs who find jobs in this, leaving 
the down-trodden, not  touching his 
hair even.

Shri B. N. Misra (Bilaspur-Dnrg-Rai- 
pur):  On a point of order. Sir.  Is it 
parliamentary that a Member should 
read here?

Sbri AJit Singh: There is no time. I 
can only express my views.  That is 
why  I  am  going  through  it  very 
sp̂ ily.

He continues to grind  under more 
depressing conditions.  He fights on 
single-handed his battle against star
vation.

Only recently, a conference was held 
here in Delhi, to review the case of 
the Scheduled  Tribes and Scheduled 
Castes, There was much self-trumpet
ing  and propaganda in the  papers 
about this. The conference was inaupi- 
rated by the President of the Indian 
Republic, and the Prime Minister also 
addressed it. The Press and the photo
graphers were keyed up to exoect the 
conference to be a tribal gathering of 
head-hunting Nagas, dancing Santhals 
and the like. Unfortunately, only the 
elite of the society was there, and the 
conference bore no tribal appearance. 
The majority of the people attending 
it were not tribals. Apart from the 
speeches, there was nothing which the 
conference achieved.

•

Under our  Constitution, discrimi
nation on account of religion is not 
allowed. The sole criterion in respect 
of the Scheduled Castes and l̂ bes 
should be that they are tribal castes, 
and they are generally backward. We 
want Just and equal treatment to the 
Scheduled  Casteŝ and no discrimi
nation to  be made on account  of 
religion. At present thirty-four castes- 
enjoy the  concession given  to the 
Scheduled Castes, provided that they 
are Hindus while only four Sikh castes 
have the same privilege In the States 
of Punjab and PEPSU.  No Sikh is 
included In any other part of India. It 
is a clear discrimination and is leading 
to conversion to Hinduism. Is it not 
an indirect hit at Sikh religion? If, as 
declared, the intentiqn was to provide- 
facilities to certain classes on account, 
of their backwardness and their having 
suffered certain disabilities then there 
is no  reason why the same  class 
equally backward and suffering from 
Identical disabilities should be denied
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the same ccmcettions only for its pro
fessing Sikh religion. It is $heer in
justice and democracy cannot be proud 
of it.

Again in the matter of professional 
tax by the district local boards, all 
tribes should be exempted. It will go 
to raise their standard of living.

Mr. Chairmaii: He has already taken 
eight minutes. A good many persons 
are anxious to speak.

Shri AJit Singh:  The Commission
and the conference have not approach
ed the basic problem.

Mr Chairman: I would request the 
hon. Member to bring his remarks to 
a close.

Shri Ajit Singh: I am the only Sikh 
representative of the depressed classes. 
As Mr. Anthony was given so much 
time.......

Mr. Chairman: Time is being wasted. 
I would request the hon. Member to 
take his seat.

Shri Rishang Keishing (Outer Mani
pur—̂ Reserved—Sch.  Tribes):  Only
two tribal Members have been allowed 
to speak so far.

f  anft ^

4 wrt # anft

t I ̂   j ftr iffT

fiPTT  I

Shri Vallatharas rose—

Mr. Chairman:  I thank the hon.
Member for reminding me.  It was 
already in my mind. He may speak.

Sfari VaUalharas; I thank you, Sir, 
for the opportunity  given to me to 
speak.

Mr. Chairman: I hope he will afford 
me a chance to thank him also if he 
is brief.

Shri Vallatharas:  In such  a big
matter touching about ten  crores of 
people throughout  the country, that 
we find so much scarcity of time to 
express ourselves in a proper manner, 
of  course, is a lamentable  affair. 
Ordinarily, some matters will have to 
be put  forth by somebody  in this 
House in  respect of each item.  In* 
respect of the tribal section and the 
Scheduled Casteŝ something has been 
said. In  respect  of  the  backward 
classes, nothing  has been said since 
the morning.

1 am not going into details about 
educatioh or ofRce ’ hunting and the 
like. I belohg to a  backward class 
called Katlaîs.  The Goverxim̂t and 
the  Government' servants have  no 
sense  of  self-respefct  towards  the 
citizens of the country, and they have 
described these people as KalUin in 
their records.’ If xhis word is said be
fore any member of the ' community, 
with one knock, his life would be taken 
out. That is how self-respect has been 
maintained by the community.  From 
this community  comes the Raja of 
Pudukottah with very great traditions. 
About 20 lakhs of Kallars joined the 
Congress  movement and took  part 
actively in the freedom ftght of toe 
country. And they are described with 
the least respect as Kalian,  I protest 
against it and I demand of the Grovern- 
ment that that word must be removed, 
and instead of “n”, “r” should be put 
at the end of the word, that is, they 
should  be  called Kallars  and  not 
Kalians,  If they do it. I wUl be highly 
grateful. If they do not do it, then it 
will be a great insult to us.

Secondly, the operation of the Crimi
nal Tribes Act is a matter to which I 
have to refer. After this report was 
published.  I understand that  the 
Criminal Tribes Act was repealed, but 
I find in the report that another Act 
to substitute the Criminal Tribes Act 
is contemplated.  If that is contem
plated as a substitute,  then nothing 
more dishonourable and ignoble can 
ever happen in respect of a national 
Government and a free country; be
cause, we are not  nomads and bar
barians. We have got a culture, dis
tinct and more honourable than many 
in this country, and we had been dub
bed as a criminal tribe by the British 
Government whose interest it was to 
do like that. For over 200 years and be- 
fore, our ancestors were victimised by 
the English as we fought against them 
at the outset.  We never wanted the 
interference of foreigners or a foreign 
dominating  element in this country. 
They wanted to avoid us in that, and 
they dubbed us a*5 ‘criminal tribes’— 
about 25 lakhs of people under that. 
Like us, the Act included the sister 
communities Maravars and Agamudai- 
yars. These are two respectable com
munities and many great people among 
them are living. They were also dubbed 
as criminal tribes. Along with them, 
several other communities and Hari- 
jans have  been grouped  together. 
Without the co-operation and without 
the kind-heartedness of the Scheduled 
Castes.............

Shri Datar: On a point of order, Sir. 
The Criminal Tribes Act has akeady 
been abolished and there is no inten
tion on the part  of Government of 
India to re-enact it
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Even if you do not mind*'about re- 
presentation in the magistracy etc., I 
am very particular about tfafir repre
sentation In the High Courts. Certainly 
we must have representation there. If 
there are five Judges, at least two- 
and-a half must be from among them 
because  there U no sympathy  for 
these communities in considering the 
lot and 
communi

Shii VallalluurauK 1 request the hon. 
Minister to appreciate me when I say 
with referepce to the report that an- 
other Habitual Offenders Act is ex
pected to be substituted in its place. 
If you can give me an assurance that 
it is not so, I am happy. Because there 
is a idmilar Act in the Madras State. 
It is not at all liked, and as a matter 
of fact,  distinction on the basis of 
conununity, caste and class cannot at 
all exist under the Constitution. I am 
only bringing it to the notice of the 
Government.

Thirdly, the report in one way is to 
be appreciated. Whatever may be the 
defects of the author of the report, 
one thing has to be conceded. He has 
felt the necessity for giving Govern
ment assistanre in  all  ways  to bona 
fide private people who want to do 
some work amongst these Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes and back
ward classes. In respect of that, I am 
not going to take much time* but I 
will submit some proposals. Unless the 
Government are able to take into their 
confidence these bona fide workers in 
this country, they cannot get. on with 
the tremendous tasks ahead.

Another thing I have to suggest is 
this. A Vigilance Committee is quite 
essential, to report to the Government 
about the conduct of the s>olice depart
ment and the magistracy.  Supposing 
one of the members of the Crmilnal 
Tribes or of the depressed or backward 
commimities beats another or abducts 
a woman, during the night after nine 
you see a lorry load of reserve con
stables  coming in and raiding  the 
entire village. I personally know of 
surh cases; and if you want evidence,
1 will supply it.

I have  suggested in one  of my 
amendments that the ex—and sitting— 
Members of the  Legislatures of the 
States as well as of the Centre may 
be convened as a Committee for each 
diiitrict. They may be expected to re
port to the Govemnlent on the pro
gress of the work and the safeguards 
enioyed by these people as also the 
difficulties to which they are subjected. 
That will  be very helpful  to the 
Government.  I would also feel highly 
satisfied if such Committee is appoint
ed to look after the interests of these 
conununities. Just as we have the Com
mittee of Privileges and Finance and 
other Committees.

In respect of the  safety of these 
people, I would urge that at least 30 
per cent, of the Judges in the High 
Courts, 30 per cent, of the Judges in 
the districts and 30 per cent, of the 
magistrates must consist of the mem
bers of these communities. If that is 
not done, these people have no safety.

psycbolofbr of these backward 
aities and the tribal people.

(w K «TT*FTr V fprrtt- 

wnr—TfipT— ):

 ̂irrVTTVTfiFTT 

fSt aftr ftwHT i

 ̂<«irgyr4n wpT firrf frot

5JT3» «Tnr  ̂   i anft  ^  

 ̂   3n̂ 11

t I 3nft vif

 ̂  ̂unrmrftwrfWf

TftRiTT  inrnn *nrr t i

 ̂  f I 3nr  vr 

WTT I

I  ^

f*l5WT t I ̂    ̂Ifff ̂  Wt*TT-

(Filaria),  arrfit

 ̂ ^ f I  3fpi5nw

^   I  ̂  ^ qr̂  firrnr

 ̂I •Tpft 'ft# ̂

 ̂I f I

W  *R ®7H ^

vt inrnRjT  ̂?rrftr f*r wWf

^  ’(rft f*iw  I  5*^ 

5nPf apiW  I
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sT'n’ w I

^ PpOT anfir ftrwft  i

 ̂̂j!T

fvurt mi f«T 8l*ff 5T ̂  ̂

I aftr arrfornft ark sfR-anfirsrrwt 

VI imfT  t' • vr far̂ f̂lr

ffgTvm f*T«?fV 1 ^

 ̂  t ̂    ̂  M iTTfr

t' I vfiTHC %

♦rnr %’ vnr ’t>t% i

Shrl  Deocam  (Chaibasaa—Reserv
ed—Sch. Tribes); On a point of order, 
Sir. He is accusing Mr. Jaipal Singh 
in bis absence.

Shri Bhagwat Jha  (Purnea cum 
Santal Parganas): Does not matter.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber may kindly ask Mr.  Jaipal Singh
to come here,  if he is  interested in
him.

^ 3Trft«rr%̂ff

lift ?WT silff ^  t I  firfOT

% P̂TH  ̂ fimntht %

^  w  tPri'vii'm  f̂zrr  *n7r

«JT I  ̂ ̂  fwT %   ̂*pnr

sftr   ̂ 3tt 

JRTT  ̂   ̂ 3ftr fW R

 ̂  ̂   1  3nr ̂  ?f»»T

apR   ̂Tf# % qro

 ̂  ̂5ft  *rt ?TT WT •TTR'

ftpsr ^   ̂fwH  aftr

 ̂ n̂r

 ̂I

l̂«rf  ̂  ̂ T̂t’T  <T̂  

3HT t‘ 3̂?:  ^

(backward class) % ̂   r̂rr»r 

5T»rft ?ir?r % TO I ‘

9tm n̂cinT #  «mr tt »%t

ftin ̂ aftr g>ft?rr ft̂rr ̂ ft> f*r wt*r

tft ̂ T9ff̂ >R ̂  sftr %

wrmr arr  aflfh 5»t
TR̂'T vr WIm<i >ir!̂ f 

arrar 5 % h<.I'*w srrf̂ % wr?
^   ̂apRq I f*n̂

% ’sft 3nm5y f%? # v?r % 

»n7nTT # Imr

aftr TTTt  ̂ariftnjriddr %̂tr

*PT ̂ VT*i VT ̂ 5,
r̂-TTst %   ̂ JT̂ 5 artr
^  ^  arrft̂nrftpff vt

*Tl<il   ̂ <iin   ̂aftr

W  ̂ TT jj  I

aîym  # 9*r wWf f̂t

 ̂  ^ »?|5  r̂ftf

T’T̂  ̂   ̂ % fR" t̂*ff ^ SPPT ^

^   ̂fWT  <n*f.

^  ftT55̂ ̂ Tf̂, ?rr%

^ 5*iiO ̂  ̂[TT ̂   dTPb’

»n'<̂ %  3TI  artr

mfJTf ̂  ̂  »T«r?  aftr  %■

 ̂ ^ ̂  f|p?[ ̂rrfipff ̂

arr srrJT 1 »̂rrft   ̂̂  

sp«T arfft-jrî ^

 ̂afk %  9TW 5|ft ffgi<rar 

firssft  I

3RT #  ?rnrr fV

Pp 9XVTT ̂  ’TR" «TT T|T 

^  R̂RT 5t̂   ̂afhC

s»JT«!tf̂ ̂  ar̂T arrf«nr ̂rfnrar ̂  

35TRT ̂ rfrftr  5!k 5ft fmrr 

 ̂̂  JT 9T5S ̂  I

% arJTR % ̂ Tor 3nr ̂f?r $T

% ^ ̂    ̂anrer ftfwf ?ft

^ JTftrT farr *THlf 

t  5TMf t. T̂’cr
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qr

ft̂ T fiwT ifT ?̂T t aftr  Wit 

?wi fkmrr fffr it 

 ̂  ^ ?Rf % jr?ft?r

 ̂  t ̂  ̂  ̂ iw   ̂  ̂  

fp ̂   3R»jwrr  ift  ̂  #

«Tf ̂  ̂  5̂ I  iTTfrr ̂ T??r> 

t I fwrfvft «TT

fTTtf iHT ijv jmr ^  ̂  ^

#  ̂  ̂  fwi# ^ ̂ P̂RT

If!

Wi*î

^ ̂  fw *nn 11  T̂mw 

%spiTfwt % ftw  n<*iiti  ̂^

 ̂3At ̂  wrfiiw *fi*i*!i stv 

swrr % ^ ^ arvt jw  ̂far̂ 

?Rf T̂  apR anrJ ^

•ffT   ̂I an*jw?iT TT sn*T arr̂

»fr ?̂Rr t  t '  ̂ ^  ^

Wl?f  ̂ ^̂̂.1*11 MTIRn i -•ft'

3TPfwn T(i*»H «HM  % *rnr qr

h  atFpsOT ^  ft»<nn.iO afk

>̂rr®RT # TO

JT̂rtr ’Twr ft*ii  ̂ f*T *nr̂t anfWfir 

^ qr  ̂I V?

?5»ft ̂  t Tft w»ft 4 I

wism *f?  arfwq 113ftr aw 

nf arfvsm f*n̂ ?rT*r «*rr 

OT av  «>«KT ̂ t.f̂ % fw qftnr 

Tfftr «rc aft jw ift f̂rrfn an?ft i ^ 

vs  ̂  *Tnr % 9^  ^ f •

anf̂ n̂ ftw vq  ̂3Tnr 1  ̂iwî  

i(   ̂^ VRIPT  aftr »rĵ

p̂ff % 1 w «Tnr 11 *Tf! «?v fw fflr

t I ^  r̂yrmwf vt ^ ftjrr

i I  ̂   ^ ^mRor

’ft JTTW !Ti|jf I I " 

t *nmm 5 ftr amr nirf «tt ̂
UPTT apSOT *T̂ WIdl  ̂I flTT̂

 ̂ vi 3rnTT?r jr   ̂  ^ w  t.

f̂%5T gî O t* arnrrff

55:̂   ̂f%T®r anfr ̂   r̂ftirf,

w ff 3Tk 3Rf 3TR

arrfwlr % ̂  ̂ 5T̂  f 11 ̂ HRT 

j   ̂?r ̂  »mTr̂  «d 

aftr y<ffi/t

% ̂ 'r 5̂ »T!nP: iR̂  ̂    ̂455TT

wn ? I ir̂ 3TM ̂  *nrî, f̂ - 

5T̂ aftr f<.4»iH'<  ̂  ̂wft ff

I aft TT  ̂3ftr wfi  *ret ̂fenrt

# arnn̂t % ^ ̂  ftfr»ft vr srt̂

H   ̂ I irtt arw ̂

fwrrt  ̂ fftar ^  ^

^  ^ ?r inr >p̂ aftr arfwrr

filZT ?WP ^

«rer «ifT# n vnmw 1

3ir>r ?*T K *TH»PiT ̂  ̂  ̂ «ftr 

m FI <̂rt vt 

a  5T̂ ̂  qr ̂  I «*rrrr-«»wrr

% ff̂i«i  *TT»w-arNtw5T ( Human- 

tarian Movement) ̂

 ̂I   ̂ ŵwv?n

i '

JTTW «TPr ̂ nrrr f, >nff ̂  ̂  1

anfir « n %t Jfr *FT?rT ̂  II 

[~ ^]
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^  TTT ̂    ̂ ̂  sraftwra’ ?R>

aftrn̂   ftr Jif WTTf̂r  ̂  *1̂?̂ 

*rtt n̂rrar ^ f̂ Rnrr  ^ aftr  ̂

^   ̂aftr 3'B' % *nf ̂   T  ̂5”

«T5 ̂ TT %  ̂  f I

arra- »ft r̂mrf̂ m wcr ,

 ̂  anffl'ld VTVTR ftRpft JWW I I 

>)1wr w  T![r *T*rT ̂ —

The Caste in Hindu Society is
still the most powerful factor in 
determining a man’s  dignity or 
calling or profession. Sucb a rigid 
caste system  is not found  any
where outside India.’

TIT anftpRT Tffmr ffr ̂  vr# ^

fWT 5ITT̂ JPlW JR# ̂

ĴT¥T?r t   ̂ ’TlfJIT ̂ ftp aPR

3ITT  ^ 3TH ’T % ̂  ̂

?fV arrr TT   ̂ «r n̂nar jfw %

T̂HR  ̂   ^ ̂ »W t I

 ̂W *nW ?t fTTT *T̂ *PT tt̂ ni %

WT̂ Simp?

?n*w,  3ftr *r»t̂

 ̂   afh:  ̂ffnr ?3ir

% ô»̂< ^  T̂R*TT *RT

^  afiT ̂  ’irmT «ift arrsnift arnr- 

5JRJ?IT t •

if 'srmr f fv firr̂  r̂rvR w 

^ viRiisfhT t  aftr  P*n»T

#  *pi«Jn TW ftrv 

ŜTTSRTT f ft:  «<1.|0 TTjrf ̂  sm

 ̂ Vr Tîni

W ’Tf %  ^ ̂  ̂   t aftr

*1̂ ^ ’TlW FRT®r ^ aTRir  ̂I

'*IT 3ft%wr: jpr: i’  % Jrfir

snirf ^  tt)  I

arw  ?*n̂ aî   ^  

ain|5HT̂  T̂Rfrt aftr
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3T̂ afrr Mfahd arrfinff ̂  aŵgŷ

fft T̂Rft i I *T  ̂% ST%  ^mfhrerr

ftRpft 5?̂ ̂TOft̂rf 'dd»n  *P̂

5!̂f I n  «rrnfriT «ft  n̂r̂ hfsr tht

%■ Ri«5l  ̂ VT?TT  j 5Tt

 ̂̂  ̂’TTn̂

% am apgreftjj >rr«p>r # <t :—

*'Mr<<ih<i arrfimf ^  ^

•1̂ ̂  f̂RT *PT Vt$  *T ̂  I 'i*i ^ 

 ̂   ̂  t I % ftR anfw-

cTiaff, arnmff, fhmiafir aftr  ̂  %

fWT ̂ f5f f̂^ %lTTT %5ft%

 ̂ S’? ? ̂  ̂   ̂ ^

5 I ̂  % apT*i> >ipft % ̂

t ft? jffrSRli % JT% faf-

'  ftfilT ̂STRTT t  ̂ TT

9PTrf̂iT vf̂ eVR  ftnn ̂ TRIT | I 

 ̂  5:  ̂ W!Rfr |,

 ̂  f, % ?T»ft JRTOW 5!̂  

an̂  5, arawnOf # i ^

TT qy M»H\̂ t  aTRTT 11 ̂  ̂rgiTR 

arfSTRT FT #  ̂  ^  ̂  t ^  

f̂rarr ̂ T3nr aftr  aftr anmifh?

tmnftPF fftfinff, anftw 5ftT»r, aRm- 

T̂T aftr '»(lfd % 9T*H %T 'T 

VT 'an *PT ftrrtv V̂ " 5*1 irf̂ WTT

f aftr t 1”

f̂tmaff 5|ft f3fi»d ^

HTPJjH  ̂ *FTR  ̂ ^

 ̂  JRft̂  ̂  I

4' ̂  f ft:

3ft  ̂   ̂  5#t % arRsff % aR̂ic 

ŝî  t>  ̂ ^

t ftf W ̂rmrftPF ̂  ̂  ̂  ftr arrsr 

fjHiX  ̂ % ®i*̂<  ^

«PT iww ftprr ̂  I  T»: înPvn̂

f̂P̂raff dî MHyiiafl tt ?5?T ftPT fw
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 ̂ftp  mr l̂ ŵ wf ̂  I 

VRTfI«V|, m l̂itVTt ft! 

 ̂  ff, fiR  |*T l»Wt if

ifftw (Hovels) %, ̂  *n%
l̂f  ̂ T̂Pft 'A*?

f Ĵhr >T HH   ̂I  WT

I ̂  WT^ %  ir % ^  

w m̂jpur wnn Tfn | i 

iRriRT%  ̂  apTT*r#

’T’l  ̂I

iRr gmw ̂ fv  v̂niarft'viRft 

 ̂   ftRT ̂  <Titwn̂ g  ̂5r»̂  

^  aRT ^ aft 5T«^

VRe % *mr̂  «tt r̂T>WT ^ ?iwti5

f I  am «Rt  ̂  Hiipn j

fv w A*rrtt ̂  ̂  VT# ¥t

vtfiim ^ wnr, vfffv anrr  r̂

WF ^ T̂, ?ft

 ̂ftwlftHHI  ̂?RTR % ̂  

5»rf̂ STT̂   ̂  aftr ̂  5»ff«PTT ̂  

aiw fPf *1̂  ^  ̂  ift

% Ttf TtV I

 ̂  f ftt W ?T?r  %  JRoT

ftsIT ̂    ̂I

H *lt. xpr.

fftarff ^ ?niFTT  ^ firanw

T̂RfWrt I JHff »R 5rt«pfT«ff TT fW

Iw  amrr 11  ̂ % «RifJW, anf̂PF 

îfinv  vr nvT 9PH11 

vsnrr w><»ti t̂̂it j Pp w ^ 

ftf^wrr^

 ̂ftr fw % M  %5ff ̂   »r  ̂f»nn*r

*̂t  t aftr ^  wa  ̂r*ifHî

¥t 1T¥T?1 ̂ aftr ITT ?TT?

%  % arr̂ ̂  !f¥Tjr t fr ̂  ̂

*T̂    ̂   ̂ r̂nnftRT

Rejxirt of Ct
jot 5cn«dul«d Ca$U$
and Scheduled Tribe*
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awRwm fT VT# % fWn¥ i*nt «nt 

f  ̂  ^ 5lT<t  # xm

W *1̂  ^ TC vtf ap?w  ^

Tff »IT fC ?TT| % aWMIWK

f*CTT ̂  7̂  ̂   ̂ TT ̂  fvhiv IPT 

3TOW T w  arr  I

 ̂iimr jj % ̂  ̂  fftapr in^

•A fpft f>T  ̂I n̂  jaff qrr

finn r̂ax i »if5 vtf 

’’fi' f'? ^ lit fWt

l̂?t  wnJt  ^ ̂  ̂  ̂ w?ft I I

T?T % frnr HTtr ̂  Tt aftr

«ft arpft f I #>TR TT  ifV amr 

% r̂m# atm f, #nR  ̂vr̂  % fŵ 

% firm ?m ̂  w?:

 ̂̂ K % *nr feiT *niT ̂ i anrr w*nr

%  ft̂ft ^ Tlfr 3TR r̂ *TTTT 

t ?ft   ̂iRiTiî wm ?ftr  %5Tftr 

?RVTT TT t I

af̂ ̂ TV  VT  V̂*

#  5*n̂ >TTT*ft ̂  ̂rnr ̂  ar«OT 

«rn5Pc 5T̂ fw F̂TT f I  »mr 

ftRtnjw arRft t I TT % TT?% ̂ ar̂v 

amft ̂ I  JnuiT %

arrr % yi*iw  tîni î *j|[t#r

î«*«mt#c «?ŵ«T (Employment 

Exchange) wapR vt< inft M'RRft 

»i*)̂0 ̂   WRIT ̂ ?it ̂  % Ti[r 

WPTT f ft> *3»̂  5**̂ ?it ̂  iT|̂

?t mrnft fjff an% î*

WRf  JT̂ %  v»Biir#c

T̂*TT % ap̂ 5® aft̂ 

n̂wr ̂  i I aPTTwyc ̂  
3R>pnw  ̂ijv it̂ HT >¥nit r̂rf 'ir 

M rjM H3T ̂ p̂nrr ̂rwRT *WT ft?
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 ̂Vnr % iVWHFT  ^̂ 1̂

% vnr %  fyviiHsi  *rr i

WIH’Ji.  ̂ 55TIB

(Staff Hostel)   ̂

tanrc wrwnTT  ^ vf

?wp  ̂ WH *TT itnr +WI  *rr, ftrS

finn *mi ft»  ’infV

m »/k ̂  ijv an«fl<pw

uprenf̂r ^  w  i

'JTT̂ wrw jmrr

n  m«HT y?>w<wi  ^  ̂  ^ 

'frter vn^ irwt m  ^ ydvrct ft?

*ft 5 ̂  ̂  v'c ̂ *T5̂

*i1tc*«»n *hT| Hx.ni  3ftr

^ ̂  TRT  ftnjT 'Ulni ̂ I

?T̂5 ̂    ̂  ̂I ̂*1

 ̂  ̂  ’ft ITRfV I

■rfwrfq̂t <ffiM>t4f< (Distt, Field 

PubDcity Officer) «rr i ^ «n: sft

ito ^o  ̂«ft TTiRST WIW ̂  5Tt

srnr ̂!̂    ̂  ̂ <̂i

»̂l<$5f *R * T ^

«IT >  ̂ arqpT î*i<i

5?ff «TT iT̂ t55f ferr I 

 ̂ ESRift 5 I

w  ^ 3ftr  w >lt 

ftnrrw I f̂rnft 3ft # S|7T srnr ̂ ̂  

 ̂  ftr ̂ wf?r ̂ nr̂: ̂  ’nt  fsn^ 

14'^

3TRTT i \   ̂   ̂arnrf?

Jrtt ̂nmr vtfwf % Jtt «pqff vt jt 

^    ̂aflT 5T 5m̂ f3im aRRTT

 ̂I 3R# % ^

snffyarr t larrr

ĵî hrr ^  w jww vt! i w

and Scheduled Tribes

muf Ir f«n̂ ?rrpff % mr ffrmfipp 

8Rn*r i 14‘ ?ft  fer ̂  jnfhar 

T?r fi Pf faRT fcr wWf % fey 

ap̂jT ipn̂  5®   ̂   ^

fr<Tle  ̂»nft % Ji%

SHR ̂  *if t I ' Bhaî  ia the 

lowest of all—inft ̂   t» 

?nnir ̂  ̂ nr   ̂  qr ?it »pfr

 ̂wfT 5 I T̂TT

R̂Thnr) >Ft T̂CTTR # wfiRr

fen 5 I w

ftiw % KTfeff ̂  ̂   11 ̂  ̂  ansf-

?[« Tfr t «

Mr. Oepoty-̂ieaker: The  bell  has 
rung thrice.

Shrl BafanJlcl: Only one minute. Sir,

Mr.  D̂ uty-̂ieaker: No,  I  have 
rung the bell thrice.  The hon. Mem
ber will not listen.

4k HFftfV : A' aiw % JTf

’an̂crT  ̂ TTfeft 3RFTT ^

3fk  «TPr  ̂afhc  ̂  I

 ̂ft* ̂ *110 ̂ ns*R w  aftr 5®

«(r?:  t.  w Trf̂  % fer 4'

«<vi< ^   ̂  f I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is improper 
for the hon. Member to go on like this. 
It is not at all right. Can I physically 
make him sit down?  Hon. Members 
must observe the rules.  I have rung 
the bell, once, twice, thrice, and the 
hon. Member goes on like this. I will 
not allow the hon. Member hereafter 
to speak at all. What else can be done 
than rusticating them on other occa
sions?

Shri Thimmaiah: The report of the 
Commissioner, Mr. Srikant, I am sorry 
to say, does not speak of the economic 
condition  of  the  Scheduled  Castes 
people in the country. If we go through 
the report, one can understand  that 
adequate measures have not been taken 
by any State to improve the lot of the 
Harijans and the Scheduled Tribes and 
the backward classes in the country. 
As we know, most of the Harijans and 
the Scheduled Castes acd  Scheduled
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Tribes and the kmckward classes are 
agricultural workers and they are all 
landless. They have no means of liveli
hood except  at  the  mercy  of  the 
landlords and the bix cultivators. They 
Are continuously subject to unoontroU- 
jed exploitation at the handg of the big 
ianoioros and the cultivators, and even 
at the hands of the tenants sometimes. 
Tne agricultural Workers get work only 
during the agricultural season and they 
have to work long hours and they have 
to get depressed wages which are paid 
in the form  of interior  food grains 
•oftentimes. This is the real economic 
condition  of  the  Scheduled  Castes 
people and other backward classes in 
our country.

*̂ hese agricultural workers have no 
protection of law though there is law 
for the  protection of  the  industrial 
workers m this country.  The mini
mum Wages Act which was passed in 
1948 has yet to be implemented and I 
see in the report that it will be imple
mented at the end of 1953 As you see, 
in the Five Year Plan we have envi
saged the upper limit of holdings of 
land and this will be for the progress 
of the agricultural workers.  1 beg to 
submit in this respect, as we have seen 
in the Five Year Plan, there are 58 
million acres of fallow land  and  98 
million acres of cultivable waste land. 
For these four years if the State Gov
ernments had adopted a definite policy 
of giving lands to these agricultural 
workers and the landless Hariians and 
the landless badcward classes, much of 
the poverty of  these  people  would 
have diminished and their  economic 
condition would have improved. In my 
humble experience I have come across 
many instances where the land alŵ s 
goes to the persons who are holding 
already lands or  who  are  wealthy 
persons.  If you keep these landless 
labourers without land then you can
not take the country towards progress. 
Therefore, I appeal to the Government 
to make a list of the landless workew 
in the country and take the land avaU- 
able, as I said before, and give it to 
landless people and brinR them under 
co-operative farming and give  them 
some agricultxiral loan. Is it an impô  
sible task for the Government to do? 
Today the Harijans are landless, they 
cannot get even a morsel of food evro 
if they work for 24 hours.  I would 
request the Government to give lands 
to the Scheduled Castes people.

There are some  people  who  will 
never care to give them lands because 
if they are given lands they will hjsive 
enough of work in the fields, and they

cannot go and work in their fields and 
houses.  xVîs is tue real position today 
in the country, x know that land is not 
growmg with the populaUon  of  the 
country. Therefore, my suggestion is 
this.  There are Goverfunent factories, 
there are private factories; wherever 
you go, I submit, in my experience, 
these people are not taken.  I do not 
say they want their own men.  I say 
they do not take Sheduled Castes people 
in the factories or mills.  Therefore, 
I would request Government  to  see 
that Scheduled Castes workers are ab
sorbed in the factories and in the mills. 
According to the Five Year Plan there 
will be plenty  of  irrigation  works 
and also many industries will be estab
lished.  Unless you take proper care to 
see that the Scheduled  Castes,  men 
and women, get work in large number 
in the factories and industries we can 
never think of the progress of these 
people and of the country, when the 
family of the poor man is every day 
increasing and adding to the growing 
population of the country.

There are many hereditary occupa
tions which have been neglected by the 
Scheduled Castes people  because of 
lack of capital and also on account of 
competition from machine-made  pro
ducts.  You  can  make a survey of 
them.  Give loans to thô who can 
develop the cottage industries.  There 
are many  Scheduled  Castes  people 
who can manage such small industries. 
The Provincial and the Central Govern
ments can set apart some money in 
their Budgets for the development of 
cottage industries and the other here
ditary occupations of  the  backward 
classes. This will raise the economic 
condition  of  the  backward  classes 
and help  them  to  earn  their live
lihood  by  themselves.  They  will 
not then approach you  for  scholar
ships or exemption from school fees.

I, therefore, appeal to Government 
and also to members interested in the 
progress of the country to  see  that 
proper care is taken of the Scheduled 
Castes, so that the social  injustice 
which  is  being perpetrated  in  the 
name of dharma, in the name of tradi
tion and in the name of cultur may 
come to an end.  That is one aspect 
of the question.

I  now come to the representntion of 
the Scheduled Castes in the services. 
Article 335 of the Constitution, read 
with article 16(4) says  that  certain 
Jobs would be reserved for the Sche
duled Castes in the Government ser- 
vices-Central as well as Provinidal. 
It is already two or three years after
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people who have not Kot their dues 
Quring the last so many centuries.  I 
would very much like that this matter 
shoiUd be dealt with not  from  any 
party point of view or sectional point 
of view. It is a national problem. It 
does not matter  to  which  party  or 
group we may belong, we have got U> 
solve it if ever India is to raise her 
head in the estimation not only of her 
own people, but of the world abroad.
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the Constitution came into force, but 
certain States have not yet reserved 
any percentage of their vacancies for 
the Scheduled Castes and Tribes people. 
Hungry as they are, backward as they 
are, mis naturally gives room for sus
picion in the minds of the Scheduled 
Castes people, that the State Govern
ments are playing for time, to say at 
the end of ten years that ever3rthing 
is all right.  Government should rea
lise this and take early steps to dispel 
this fear on their part.

In the matter of recruitment to IAS 
and IPS, the Scheduled Castes people 
are never giyen their due. Recruitment 
to both these services is neither direct 
nor by promotion.  Invariably a non- 
Scheduled Caste officer, who has put 
in as many years of service as a Sche
duled Caste officer is preferred for selec- 
tî  to the IAS. The Scheduled Caste 
officer may have  put  in  an  equal 
number of years of service, to the satis
faction of his superior and may have a 
good record of service.  But  in  the 
matter of selection he never stands a 
chance.  I would request  the  Home 
Minister to go into this and see  that 
some of the officers are taken in to the 
IAS and IPS.  Sometimes the empha
sis is on merit, sometimes the emphasis 
is on seniority, but both  working to 
the detriment of the Scheduled Caste 
officer. If you really want merit, cer
tainly  there  is  merit amr-nj?  the 
Scheduled Castes people. Where there 
is a will there is a way.  Therefore, I 
would aopeal to the Home Minister to 
take some of ĥe officers of the Sche
duled Castes to the IAS and IPS, there
by lifting the prestige of the Scheduled 
Castes people and giving them an op
portunity of serving the country and 
the people at large.

Lastly, I wish to emphasise on the 
Government that if within ten years 
they want the Scheduled Castes people 
to come to the level and attain their 
proper place in society, every effort 
should  made by the  Central  and 
State Governments and the leaders of 
the people to implement the provisions 
of the Constitution with sincere and 
honest intentions and without any sel
fish motives.  Unless this national out
look is developed among the people 
you can never expect the country to 
progress.  If this objective is not kept 
in view, I afraid,  the country  can
not progress.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Listening to the 
speeches today  one  naturally  feels 
deeply touched by the warmth of sen
timents which have been expressed by 
representatives of  a  section  of  our

Our Constitution includes some  ol 
the fundamental propositions  regard
ing the improvement of conditions of 
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and 
the backward people. But it is not the 
physical improvement of the people a& 
such that matters. A big psychological 
change has to come,  so  that  these 
people may feel that they are not get
ting something by way of charity or 
doles, but they are getting something 
by virtue of their own right A psycho
logy has to come not only in the minds 
of these people themselves, but also* 
of others who may not have given to 
their fellow brethern and sisters what 
was their due.  No doubt legislation, 
will be undertaken, penal  measures 
may be enacted, but no penal measures 
can ever implement what we have set 
as our goal.  Supposing  you  come 
across some persons belonging to some 
castes who have not given their dueŝ 
to other people belonging  to  some 
other caste— well,  you  may  inflict 
some punishment on the wrong-doer. But 
you will not create that psychological 
atmosphere in that local area where
by people, out of their hearts and not 
out of compulsion, do what they are 
expected to do.

Therefore, there is need for propa
ganda, for education.  I am not against 
legislation. Let there be legislation. But 
legislation cannot be the first word and 
the last word on the subject.  There 
must be a countrywide  propaganda. 
Education of course has to be imparted 
to all people leading to proper recogni
tion of social values.  In the report it 
has been mentioned that some sort of 
organisation may have to be set up. I 
do not believe in an organisation under 
Government aegis.  I do not think it 
will serve the end that we  have  in
view.  All of us have to put our heads 
together and do this work.  I would 
ask the Prime Minister to call a con
ference of representatives of all par
ties and groups and also of important 
social institutions and to have a pro
gramme, say, for the next six months 
when all of us should go  round  the* 
country and have a new enthusiasm 
created in the minds of the  people, 
that in free India there can be no ques
tion of distinction between man and
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man on the basis ol caste and India 
wiU prosper only if these  ideas  of 
inequality become matters of the past

With regard to education I believe, 
we have not been able to do as much 
as is necessary. Education is the thing 
which alone can transform the men* 
tality of the people who have remained 
downtrodden for  years.  When  they 
de8cril)e themselves as Harijans—per
sons who belong to some sort of low
er order—̂it creates a most painful at
mosphere. They are not Hiurijans in 
the sense that they are  a  separate 
class by thnnselves. They are blood of 
our blood; they are our very own. And 
if they have not been treated well in 
the past, due to our fault, or the fault 
of others, or the fault of  society  as 
such, then all of us are to blame. It 
is not a question of throwing blame at 
each other.  Both of us have to sit to
gether and create a new social atmos
phere. where this sort of artificial dis
tinctions will disappear. I  lay  very 
great r̂ess on the need for providing 
educational  facilities  on  a  much 
broader  scale  so  that  no  person 
belonging  to  the  backward  com
munity, simply  because  he  belongs 
to a lower caste may feel that he is de
prived of his or her right of education 
on account of surrounding circumstan
ces. There we can do much better than 
what we have done. I am not a believer 
in separate hostels or institutions. We 
must all remain together. This sort of 
artificial inequality must go and there 
must be the fullest possible opportuni
ties given to everyone who has the 
merit to go right to the top.

So far as our Hindu system is conr 
cemed, our law-makers were not back
ward; they were not oppressive, so far 
as the formulation of laws was con
cerned. Which is the  religion  which 
declared that we are all the children 
of the  immortal, Amritasya  pixtra? 
Which religion could have  dared  to 
say that God does not dwell outside 
but dwells in the heart of every in
dividual?  But  unfortunately,  when 
such sentiments were  uttered  they 
ivere not in practice observed.  Even 
the caste  system  was  not  on  the 
basis of  birth:  it  was  evolved  on
the basis of ffuna and karma.  Where 
are those ideal principles gone?  Now 
it has become a rigid system and. as 
Swami Vivekananda said, our religion 
lias more or less been transferred in 
the Vifrhen.  And so far as the inner 
inanifestations of real eouality are con
cern̂, they have virtually disappear- 

Things have greatly improved in 
recent vears but we have to discard 
the evils completely so that eoual op

portunity is afforded to alL We cannot 
do this by making laws. But oppor* 
timity must be equal to such an extent 
that whoever has the merit in him or 
her may be allowed to go ahead, irres
pective of considerations of caste.

With regard to the question of ser
vices, I find that this is a rather diffi
cult  matter.  The  report  indicates 
that practically nothing has been done. 
Reservation has been made  and  so 
many promises have been made, but 
unfortunately when the posts have been 
filled up the number of persons belong
ing to these castes is very  few.  ^ 
course, the answer given is that pro
perly qualified men cannot be found. 
Here a solution has to be found. We 
cannot leave this matter as it is. I do 
not suggest for a moment that  if  a 
few thousands of persons t>elonging to 
these castes are appointed that  will 
solve the whole problem. But it creates 
an immensely important psychological 
change in the minds of these people. 
And tor that purpose the  handicaps 
have to be done away with. How to do 
it?  That is a matter which Govern
ment has to consider.  I for my part 
would have no objection at all if even 
we pass a special law or ask Govern
ment to pass certain  administrative 
measures whereby doctrine of  mini
mum qualifications may  be  accepted 
with regard  to  those  employments 
where the doctrine of the highest quali
fication may not be necessary. What I 
mean is this.  Certain persons  apply 
for certain posts, and there you find 
ordinary graduates who are Scheduled 
Castes.  But there may be very bril
liant graduates  belonging  to  other 
castes.  And naturally, from the point 
of view of competition, this latter cate
gory succeeds and the Scheduled Caste 
candidates or the backward class candi
dates do not succeed.  But if with re
gard to those services what you require 
is a certain standard of minimum quali
fications. then we must be able at least 
for a period of five or ten years to 
change our law,and give directions to 
the appointing authorities that there 
will be no harm  in appolntinic  uol3 
the  prescribê  limit  persons  b̂  
longing  to  these  castes,  provided 
they  possess  the  minimum  quali
fications.  You may  make  an  ex
ception with regard to special classes of 
posts.  I can understand appointments 
to *big scientific and technical posts 
where men with exceptional qualifica
tions must be aoDointed in the national 
interest.  You can makê  ̂a few ex- 
ceptions like that.  But the complaint 
has been made repeatedly by member 
after Member as regards discarding all 
the applications of hundreds and thou-
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fiands of candidates from the Schedul
ed Castes and backward  classes  for 
n̂iall, ordinary posts on  the  ground 
that more Qualified people were avail
able. I do not see any reason why this 
«tate of things should continue. I there- 
fore» appeal to the Government  that 
this is an aspect of the matter which 
they should consider. Economic oppor
tunities will lead to economic equality.
So far as social status is concerned, it 
is not so much a matter of law as a 
matter of creating a new opinion in 
the country, with the co-operation of 
all, so that a solid, consolidated Hindu 
social structure may come into exis
tence which may fit into our idea of 
India that is to be; and then, side by 
side they must  continue  rigorously 
education and opportunities to  enter 
into services and into other careers 
the doors of which are today closed 
to them.

Lastly I should say, as some Members 
have hinted today, that so far as the 
attempts and the compaigns  of  the 
foreign missionary societies, Christian 
missionary societies, for conversion go 
on, that should be stopped. That should 
be stopped for reasons which I need 
not dilate upon.  I know some neigh
bouring countries have stopped them, 
not by making laws, but by putting 
gentle diplomatic pressure so that all 
these big institutions which come here 
for the purpose of uplifting our social 
and economic conditions are not allow
ed to enter into our homes and compel, 
by means of temptation, our people to 
change their religion.  That should be 
stopped by our Free Government with
out a moment’s delay.

If we can all act together in a spirit 
of harmony with an intention of crea
ting a new atmosphere, we can remove 
all the bitterness and bickerings and 
proceed in a whole-hearted way for 
the consolidation of our country which 
will be a credit not only to our Govern
ment but also to the people themselves.
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*F̂[*ft aiT̂ ar̂RPR  VT̂ f I

?WT ?T f̂rsR % ^  ̂^ 

?ft arrw anwrw ?ft 4tf ̂   ft ̂rnr i

3TPf *ry  WRT ̂    ̂I Jl? ̂IcT

3TW % •rWhi *TT eafhr ̂   ^

 ̂I mw vm̂rfarlr % t   ̂  ff-

Ti^ *1̂ I amr # inrNfe ^ artr 

<m4»<iW ^ ^  ?[?m fmw  ̂

jj I *nr̂ w aftr *rt̂ ̂  ̂ft 

^ «nfWT ̂ ff

TO »iT w?PT t# ^ ariwwi i I 

aî T̂H ^  ^ *J1[  '<|ff||

i I T?r f W  # ̂   ^ ̂  »î

fiwrrf ̂  I ̂»tN1 ̂

srm Ir ffr?>R Tflrf i
H*Rt  ̂ %̂I9T j ft» f̂T *T̂ % *rft

am? t.  trvHnmm % M ̂iWr- 

% Vrtr 'bn

3TTf ̂  3ft #ift W fUf «P  ̂t • ’raWT 

afRfT ̂ I  !T*tT  |[ afft Tt *H

?t TfT t arRffrtt ^

fW ftpfft  ^ arn mdi *T̂ 

ftwt  ftro ^ «rî w»fli >nff

 ̂I %ŵ VPT  vniŝ v̂ ̂ I

w Nt ^  *nrfT TT5TT  ̂ftr ^ 

fwRf ^  I  JpT  ^WM n̂?

 ̂ft> 5 ^ ^  ?TV an̂   ̂ ^

 ̂ vt Rvfir  ̂ •Tw

TO  ̂>ft T  ̂fftaRf ^ ftwfir ^  

p̂nfir̂ I anr̂  ̂ 9T HUT  ̂ ^

%  apT9  I y  9V?1T j

f% fT »nn #  t <  ̂  ̂  ’♦€

Pf anftn n ̂ t  ̂  ̂ ^

 ̂  I  ^ >wWfff % arŝrr 

% arf̂ !̂t5ktt jf I w ̂  ?Wcrr jr 

ftr aTR 3m;  ̂  ’TV ̂ ?rr >TR «nfr | 

 ̂Ŝ PT % fWT <j[r*i *T 

I arrr  ̂̂tr  ^

«̂T »i¥ ?T f̂  ̂ M ̂  ’̂rfp I 

?̂T fvPT ̂  ̂ ncT  Pnn’ v̂’it

fr ̂ TT % siTm   ̂  5> ̂  ̂

?ft irrfrvT WT  I *r ̂t̂'TT  f% fPr- 

arr  ar»̂ ̂  % t| i 

% m«r Tt I fH ̂  M  JTf  t 

am   ̂̂ftiTc ̂ TOT ? I

*rf n̂ Pp TO %  arsnr

 ̂I ̂ TO  arWT T’S’TT >1̂ VHRIT I

arrr TO ̂  ̂ ttstt ̂ ar#r ̂ t 

•̂A'< ̂  TO  aftr aî t J

»piff ̂   ̂  jft ft ̂sf!?Tr ̂ I aniT

TOT % wjj?r >ft?rc ĵf*r *t %  ?ft 

tftiT  ^ ̂tfê I f̂ro ?rrK 5*̂0’ 

finft ¥*frr T(Vm fafff  ̂^ 

aftr  ̂  frft  ̂Tsr  i

 ̂ # aprw f{t  ̂ fftapff 

if JSTO  «7P?  Pfvt i| I »iî  aft
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ftRT  % in %  artf wfwr

 ̂I frfiji  ̂ t

3̂5̂  ̂  «rr % ̂   5T|lf 

4 ?ft <TTT Ipn' î̂ di

ftf  ̂ 3TT *PT 75,
fP̂ W   ̂ flIfFVI  1RWT

Ĥ̂rr, 5TJT *1̂ VRT ̂ 1̂1 ̂ 

|f?:W5r  T̂K?!! j, fftaR % ^

 ̂JtTT   ̂I  3T1T *T?  ̂ ^

3TPFPSTT 'ft,  5TtT ̂  W >Tf VIPTT 

 ̂ Pl» H,  'Jfifo' *T ̂  %

?n*r <KtT̂ Pf̂iT 5 •  ̂ ^

 ̂ <TPT ^ imrftsRT !R;Tr =anrffT i 

*1? ftWF5T  ̂ % T̂*r •T’PT % *T I

 ̂   ?To 5»rmT  jnrre

# *PFT   ̂ % f«n̂ Jîr

inwT »TH »rt t  «T ^ # ffr-

tsT'iTlf % r̂w  ̂   farr t» ’f'w r̂

SF»T ̂   irsTR ̂  W I 9?r SPT

3Nt  t I  ?HTnr # q:̂ aftr 

3RT % ar>t oq?f̂ T ̂   *TT%

5̂  5  ̂  ftWRT t 5̂1̂^

3WfrT arfJT % 5t ?T>r 5>TT t. ^

ITT̂  ̂   5trIT f  ̂  ĝ?TT t I 3r?T 

4tK  %5RT  t ^  

artT 9f?r ̂  Hrff #, irwRinarif #

# % f̂înrT 5F> JTnrr f,

??r ftr̂ RT ̂  ar̂T>ft?sr fiwr ̂  ^

% ̂  irpor  ftgrr | 1 n̂fr̂r srrr ^ 

5?î ?nir>r ^  armw  f 1

5̂ 7̂ iTfr  aftT Tf%  ̂^ ^

553RT t  #■ aftr Tt fe# 55Wf

#,  ̂   ̂  ̂  5T̂ t •

ftwRT I; I arnr

•rnR*Ri9T *r? 5 ^  5  ̂f̂ TFRT

^WTW t̂ %

401 PSD

*ft3T W  ̂  ̂ €«f

wrnrr 11 ?fr  # ̂ ofiiv vrr̂  

if» f n?T «iwn t jĵ nrror % ?r*3»?̂ 

a, Pp ijfirfer  ̂*w ftrarr, f̂trsr

SH IT VCT iTip  «n I WZT wR»4

 ̂  iw?nr WT f% ^

amrr nr 1   ̂  an# qr  wt 1 
TOT % f*nt *n!t ̂  ftWRr ̂  I 

îsff SWTT ̂    ̂ ! I anw fT

irfWer  «!nw t 1  suit jyr 

yiJwi %'Wi  ̂I  Q’ff ̂   ^

r̂PT V7  ̂  ̂I ff VRTT ^  

ftwRT t I *ivNfc  ̂»lfcr

 ̂  ̂   t I

ar̂ ̂ T ̂  I I   ̂5ft WIT
*nTT ̂   ̂ ^ jrf?  f̂nnrr 

TT feiT  eft JfTT fvCTnr 11%

^ 5Ftf arrrfti  ̂  5n̂  f>iT 1 
^ fjSRIT  % M, ̂  ̂  

 ̂ *TTT >lt̂   ̂ ̂  W,

am «*TR ? I w 5WR «FR

 ̂ ̂  ̂  % wt̂  *Pt 3Nt ̂!T5n f̂rro 

t I

M ftRT ftrt? f55̂#  ̂  arjB̂ 
^   ̂  ̂I ̂  ̂ <T?IT j

ftr w  ̂  ̂  ̂   ̂  a[f

5fr  ft#   ̂15nr »m-

#5 ^ arfspp  P#»TT I

31  ̂^ sRftwr 3TPT ?r>r  ̂ ?r;

(T  ̂ I JTf  =®rr̂ ftp arrT ^

p̂r 5rnr ft? ̂ ift̂  5Ftt

t,  ̂  t?, ?>, fit  ̂  ^  

fwlt  ̂eTf 31TT  ̂  anr̂r 1 

f ?T >̂T  ̂ # 3TI7 vwt̂  wft frrfte 

an# ^ TT?  ̂ ̂ I 'i)l<!ti}<<«rqi  ̂% 

 ̂   3TR»̂  ̂ I  5ft ^

t  ̂  ̂ Mt Wtf

^ 'ST̂T̂  t»   ̂ ^  5̂ ^

an# ̂ TT if ̂  ̂
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auri Bhdumg KelAlw: May I
me minute, Sirt

have

No.  Sir.  The

Shfi Delar: 1 have  to  thank  the 
hoQ. Members for the way this great 
lebate was carried on on a fairly high 
leveL  On behalf of the Government 
I express the gratitude, of myself and 
of my Government to the nimierous 
triends, hon. Members who have made 
very valuable and constructive sug
gestions.

This is a matter in which there is no 
question of party politics or party or- 
ganisatiOKL  This is  a  question  to 
which every one of us, including the 
Government has to give the greatest 
amount of attention* because, this is 
a problem which has to be solved and 
we have agreed that we are going to 
solve it in the ooorae of the next ten 
years.

I  beard  Tandonji  regarding  the 
numerous solemn and great  passages 
in the ancient Hindu texts; I Imow  of 
other sources  also  where the  great 
Harijan community has been condemn
ed in the most despicable terms. There
fore, side by side with the  expression 
of these high ideals, we had in India 
a society which tolerated the intoler
able existence of what were formerly 
known as avamas or pancha ramas, 
or those who were beyond the pale of 
society.  Therefore, for the  sins  of 
3000 years we have to pay, and we can 
pay it only by the way that in the 
coiirse of the next tan years we re
move this blot on Indian soicety......

*

Some Bon. Members: Seven years.

Shri Datar:  ...namely  that  there
Kras a class which was untouchable, there 
was a class which was inflicted with 
a number  of  disabilities  when  the 
Constitution was framed three years 
ago, we took a solemn promise that in 
the course of ten jrears. we shall have 
a time when we can have only a dass- 
less  society,  casteless  society  and 
there would be no occasion lor  treat
ing any class or any tribe as  Sche* 
duled.  After all. these are  terms  of 
reproach.  Therefore, it it the duty of 
this Government to do all it can.with<> 
out waiting for any  report,  without 
waiting (or either ' appreciation  or 
denxmciation by others, to do all that 
is physically possible for removing all 
the disabilines under which the ceat 
Indian community, namely, the Sdie* 
duled Castes and Sdieduied  Tribe* 
«re suffering for so many years.

for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes

Before I deal with certain wry- bo> 
portant points,  I  should  incidentiy 
mention certain misconceptioos in the 
minds of hon. Members regarding a 
few points.  If that is clewed, then, 
a lot of criticism will have been saved. 
In the first place, certain hon. Mem
bers contended that the population of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
was ten crores or even more.  We have 
got the latest census figures of 1991 
and they point out that the Sdieduied 
Castes are 5,14,00,852 and the  Sche
duled Tribes are 1,91,07,662.

Some Hob. Members: And the back
ward dasses?

Stari Oatar: Secondly, here, we are 
not dealing with backward classes at 
all.  Hcto. Members will kindly note 
that we are dealing only with Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and 
not with backward classes at alL So 
far as backward classes are concerned, 
under the Constitution. Government of 
India or the President has to appoint a 
Commission, and that Conunission is 
going to be appointed very soon. The 
report of that Commission will have 
certain recKrtions upon  the attitude 
that we have to adopt even so far as 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes are concerned.  To that extent 
only the backward classes Commission 
or the question of the backward classes 
comes before us.  We are deaUtig with 
almost solely with the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes and to a very 
small extent with  the  Anglo-Indian 
community, to which reference  has 
been made very excitedly by my hon. 
friend.

The next question that I am going 
to place before you is that the report 
which is now under-debate is a report 
up to the period ending 31st December, 
1951.  Almost one year has  passed 
unfortunately before the report  came 
for debate before this House. There 
are a number of circumstances as to 
why this report could not come before 
the House earlier. Whatever that may 
be, we have to take into accoimt, the 
fact that on 26th January 1950 the 
Indian CcAstitution came into vogue. 
Then, in the coiirse of the next six 
or seven months, the President dedd- 
ed that certain castes should be con
sidered  as  Scheduled  Castes  and 
certain Tribes should be considered as. 
Scheduled Tribes. Immediately  after 
this was done by an Order, the Sche
duled Castes and (£kheduled  Tribes 
Officer was appointed to November,
1950.  In the course of one year,  he 
had carried on  certain  prdiminary 
enquiries by tours, by discussion and 
by enquiries from the various State 
Governments ̂ nd the d>>cument that we
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have is the first report of the Special 
Officer that has been apoointed under 
the Constitution.  Therefore, it is not 
possible tor the l̂;>ecial Officer to have 
all the materials that otherwise we are 
likely to have, and that are necessary 
tor us.  That material  is still being 
collected and even after 31st December,
1951, a lot of material has been collected; 
in particular we have collected ma
terial especially with regard  to  the 
Anglo-Indian community. Therefore, it 
was rather unkind on the part of Mr. 
Anthony to have almost got excited 
and vexed over the question that the 
Anglo-Indians were neglected.  I may 
point out here, and assure my hon. 
friend that the Government have no 
desire to go behind the assurances that 
have been given to the Anglo-Indians 
rightly or wrongly.  These assurances 
stand in the Constitution and the Gov- 
emmctot stand by those  assurances. 
Therefore, it was not necessary for him 
to have made a reference, especially 
in the way in which the hon. Member 
made it.

Then, the next question.

Shir B. S. Murthy: On a  point  of 
order. Sir. The hon.  Minister  said, 
assurances given in the Constitution 
rightly or wrongly.  Does it mean that 
they were wrongly given......

Some Hon. Members: 
lect.

Some Hon. Members; How?

Shri Datar: Whatever it is,  it  is 
only an argument; my hon. friend will 
note that.  They are  rightly  given 
according to us: there are sorie people 
who thittk that they are wrong. What
ever it is, these  are  assurances  by 
which we stand and the assurances 
are in respect of the Scheduled Castes, 
Scheduled Tribes  and  also  Anglo-
Indians.

Our hon. young friend from Mysore, 
Mr. Dodda Thimmaiah, the great Thi- 
mmaiah  as  we  call  him—Dodda
means great in Kanarese—made certain 
remarjcs regarding  the economically 
low position of the Scheduled Castes. 
Now, that is  admitted.  So  far  as
economic position is concerned, we deal 
with all the Indian  people  together 
and we do not make any distinction 
between one community and another. 
Because, after all,  it is  a  problem 
which is common.  In the discussion 
that we are having here, we are con
cerned only with the special disabili
ties from which the Harijans or the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
are suffering.  Therefore,  it  is  the 
duty of this Government to remove 
all their .special hardships during the 
next ten years.

Then, it was contended that in res
pect of legislation,  Government  was 
not moving very strongly. So far as 
the questicti of legislation was  con
cerned, it was pointed out rightly by 
an hon. friend on the other side that 
after all, it is a question  of  social 
transformation  and removal  of  un* 
touchability or extermination of  all 
these disabilities has to come  by  a 
gradual  and  psychological  process. 
Fortunately, for us, that process has 
started and I might also submit to this 
House that that process will have its 
fruition in the  course  of  the  next 
ten years.  Therefore we cannot solely 
rely upon legislation. Oftentimes legis
lation has to be also penal. It is open 
to any Government. tl*e Legislative De
partment of this Grovemment or the 
various State Governments to  frame 
laws.  Under article 17 of the Consti
tution, it is clear that enforcement of 
untouchability is prohibited and is an 
offence.  Therefore,  taking  the  cue 
from article 17, various State Govern
ments have already undertaken vari
ous pieces of legislation.

The next question that  arises  is 
this.  We have received a request from 
the President of the Harijan  Sevak 
Sangh that the various Acts are not 
of a uniform nature and, therefore, m 
Act dealing with the subject in all its 
aspects and on a uniform scale should 
be framed by the Centre.  On  that 
question, we shall take into account 
public opinion and also the reports of 
the various State  Governments  and 
take a decision as early as possible.

Dr. M. M. Das (Burdwan-Reserved— 
Sch. Castes): What about article 35(a) 
(ii)?  Only the Centre can do it, and 
the Centre is going to do it! The report 
was submitted last  February.  One 
year has already passed.

13 DECEMBER 1052 Report of Commiuumer
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Tĥt  ia  cor-

Shri Datar: It is open to my frienjJ 
to be as hasty as possible, but Govern
ment has to go according to a certain 
plan, and therefore, Government should 
have the discretion.

Lala Achint Ram (Hissar): It should 
not be open to Government to increase . 
the period to seven or ten years. Gov
ernment will have to legislate as early 
as possible.

Dr. M. M. Das: One year has already 
passed.

Shri Datar: The next point is about 
services. On  the question of services, 
some of the friends were rather emo
tionally affected.  Now the policy of 
the Government is that in respect of 
services, especially the higher services, 
we have laid down a proportion.  We 
have said that the percentage of Schê 
duled  Castes should be 12J and that 
of the Scheduled Tribes five. Now. 50
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[Shri Datar]
far as the topmost services-*AU India 
Services-̂are concerned, we have to 
move rather slowly.  That has to be 
admitted very clearly.  Alter all this is 
a great country and the efficiency of 
the administration has to  be  main* 
tained.  With all the best wiU in the 
world that we are canying  <m,  we 
have here friends who are criticising 
us without any reason.  All the same, 
a certain minimum efficiency has to be 
maintained— am not sajring of maxi* 
mum  efficiency.  Now  consistently 
with the keeping of this minimum effi
ciency, we have laid  down  certain 
rules, and I am going to place before 
you certain very ek>quenlt figures.
Taka ioT example, the figures so 

far as the IAS and IPS were concern
ed during the last four or five years. 
The difficulty is that we have not got 
a sufficient ntimber of candidates who 
are qualified to appear for this exami
nation, even so far as the minimum 
qualifications are  concerned.  These 
figures are, as I said, very eloquent 
You will find that In the year 1948 
we bad 2102 candidates who had ap
peared for the examination.  And of 
these, the Scheduled Castes and the 
Scheduled Tribes together were only 
61.  So that is not a measure of which 
Government is going to be proud or 
going to exult  It shows the measure 
of  the  illiteracy  amongst  these 
people.  (An Hon. Member: How many 
qualified?)  For the year 1948, none 
qualified  even  so far as  minimum 
qualification  vas  r̂ncemed.  If  I 
give  you  the  ranks  of  those 
who had been  taken, t-iu  viU  be 
be satisfied how Government has been 
generous so far as these  cases  are 
concerned.  Therefore, the House will 
kindly bear with me in taiowing these 
figures.  In the year 1949,  we  had 
1.981 candidates  out  of  whom  153 
qualified.  And out of them, one was 
taken though he was almost at the 
bottom of the ladder. That is a point 
which you will  kindly  imderstand. 
Then you will find that for the year 
1950, we had 2797 candidates of whom
51 belonged to the Scheduled Castes 
and two belonged to the  Scheduled 
Tribes, and in this year we took one, 
though his rank was far below the 
lowest rank of the person whom* we 
could normally take. I will give you 
the figure for the year 1951. The total 
was 3233 and the number of persons 
qualified was 199 and we took  two. 
though they ranked 197 and 199. Then 
you will please note the circumstan
ces where we took 38 persons in I.A.S. 
and 107 persons in all and two Sche
duled Castes  candidates  who  had 
qualified were at the 108th and 409th 
rank.  Then we went down and we 
took them. So that will show that we

are doing our best so far as the taking 
in or absorotion of  the  Scheduled 
Castes members is concerned. Whore 
we find that a particular Harijan or 
Scheduled Caste  candidate  has  not 
qualified for the IAS we have taken 
him ki the Central Service, so that so 
far as the Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes are concerned, they are 
provided for where they satisfy  the 
minimum requirements—not the mazi- 
mum.  Now, during the last five years 
there is tiot a single instance where 
a Harijan candidate has qualified aê 
cording to the minimum qualifications 
and we have excluded him.

A very dangerous proposition was 
laid down by a friend in his enthu
siasm that there should be a certain 
percentage of Scheduled Castes mem
bers so far as the High Court Judges 
and other Judges were concerned. That 
is a matter on which it is not neces
sary for me to  say  anything  more, 
because there are certain very hî  
considerations and therefore......

Shri Dhosiya (Basti Distt.—Central 
East  cum  Gorakhpur  Distt.—West— 
Reserved—Sch. Castes): On a  point 
of information. Sir. May I know whe
ther the Scheduled Castes candidates 
who failed, as the hon. Minister Just 
now said, failed in viva voce or  in 
written examination?

Shri Datar: No, they had failed in the 
written examination. I am speaking 
subject to correction. So far as the 
viva voce examination is concerned, 
we have established a convention ac
cording to which less strict rules are 
laid down so far as Harijan candi
dates are concerned.  Therefore, the 
House will agree with me that especi
ally so far as the IAS and IPS and 
other Central Services are concerned, 
we have gone out of the way and if 
V  are satisfied that  the  minimum 
niarks are obtained for qualifying for 
the post, then he is taken in, where
ver he is, even though the number of 
posts is small. 38 or 40. and even if 
the particular candidate is the 400th 
or 500th.  So that will show that we 
are making very honest and generous 
attempts so far as the Harijans  are 
concerned.

So far as the other communities are 
concerned......

Slui Nanadas: rose—

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The hon. Min
ister does not give in. He has got very 
little tiAe.  Enough has been answer
ed.

Shri Datar: So  far  as  the  lower 
nmgs of the services are concerned, 
it should be accepted that already there 
are a number of i>ersons.  So far as
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Uiis Goverumeut is  conccrned,  one 
can hold inis uuverniamt ixabie and 
responsible eitner irom 194b or alter 
JrtfOO.  liut ail  along  atttempis  are 
made to have them as lar as possible, 
taking into  account  ihe  imnimum 
quaiillcaiions.

Then in  addition, we  have  laid 
down a number of other concessions. 
::>o lar as appearance at the examma- 
uon is concerned, we give them a con
cession of lees.  They are asked to 
pay OQly 1/4th fees.  Secondly, so lar 
as age .restrictions are concerned, we 
have lowered them in the case ol Hari- 
jans.  Even if they are educationally 
not qualified, if they hav« put in a 
number ol years of service then that is 
taken into account and they are either 
promoted  or conhrmed.  Thus,  even 
though the hgures might appear to be 
rather strange, that has to be only at
tributed to the duUcuities ol tne present 
situation, and the Government are alive 
to the necessity ol raising the propor
tion of the Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes in the services as early as 
possible.

6 P.M.

In some cases,  I  may  also  point 
out to  the  House,  that  wo  bave 
laid down a rule that from Yiow on
wards a member of no other communi
ty should be appointed except  one 
belonging to the  Scheduled  Castes 
or Scheduled Tribes until the proportion 
of 12} per cent, and five  per  cent, 
respectively is reached,  so  far  as 
these two classes of communities are 
concerned.

Shri B. S. Murthy; What are  those 
Depart̂nents where these instructions 
of Government are to be in force?

Shri Daiar: They are so lar as class 
IV services are concerned and  they 
belong to  various  Departments,  not 
one Department.  I  am  not  dealing 
here with one particular Department.-V' 
I am dealing with the services in gen
eral.

Dr. M. M. Das:  May I know the
grades of pay?

Shri Datar: So far as  the  services 
are concerned, there are four classes, 
officers and assistants.  Assistants are 
the lowest class and then we have a 
very large number of clerks. There 
are also the menials.  So far as these 
are concerned, the desire is to absorb 
as many of Scheduled  Castes  and 
Scheduled 'J'ribes as possible.

Shri P. N. Rajabhoj: Ip clâs iV?

Shri Datar: In class III also. Even 
though the nuynber is small, for which 
the Government is not to blame, we 
have people in class II and class III
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and even in clâ I ar»d the LAS. and 
the  X.P.S.  also  Tilus  it  will  te 
obvious that whatever ia possible and 
human la beina done so  aa 
absolution into the  services oi  tte 
Scheduled Castes is concerned.

So lar as the backward Classes Com
mission is concerned, we are advised 
tnat It is open to the BaciLward Classes 
uommission to deal indirectly with the 
c>cneduled Castes and the Scneduied 
irioes Decause  under  arUcle  ;i4U, 
under which such a Commission has 
to be appointed by the President, the 
words uiat are used are ‘educaUonal- 
ly and socially backward’.  Now, al
most all the Scheduled Castes and the 
Scneduied Tribes  are  socially  and 
educationally  backward.  Therefore, 
the report of this Commission  will 
have a great bearing upcn the speci
fication of certain other  castes  as 
Scheduled Castes and  certain  other 
types as Scheduled Tribes,  because 
there was a lot of agitation that the 
President did not include a number of 
Scheduled Castes and SchediUed Tribes 
in the two Orders so far  as  these 
communities were concerned.

So far as the general uplift or  the 
economic  uplift  of  the  Scheduled 
Castes and the Schedu'ed Tribes is con
cerned, the Report of the Scheduled 
Classes Commission will also be of great 
help so far as the Government attitude 
is concerned.

•

A point was made by a friend that 
there  were  untouchables  amongst 
Christians and the Muslims and a con
cession should be given to them (An 
Hon, Member: Sikhs also) so far as 
they were concerned.  Untouchability 
it may be found to our great shame, 
IS a peculiar feature  of  Hinduism. 
I'he Sikhs have not smy castes at all, 
much less can they have any untoucha
bility; so far as Muslims and Christians 
are concerned, happily they have no 
untouchables at all.  The whole frame
work of the scheme by which certain 
special concessions were  given  to 
Scheduled Castes and the  Scheduled 
Tribes is based on the footing that the 
Scheduled Castes and the  Scheduled 
Tribes were  members of the  Hindu 
community and, therefore, so long as 
they are Hindus, so long as they have 
not gone over to any other religion, 
they are entitled to have these con
cessions.  The moment they go  out, 
they are not entitled to these conces
sions at all. Therefore, we are sorry, 
it is not open to us to  extend  these 
concessions to so-caUed  untouchables 
amongst non-Hindus.  They can be 
treated as backward.
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Ibhri DatarJ

i have dealt with  ail  the  points. 
Lastly, i assure the House that it is 
the desire of this Government to do 
ail that is humanly possible in the 
course ot the next ten years to eradi
cate! all the 4disabiMties r̂om which 
the Uarijans are suffering and I only 
request the House to give us all the 
cio-operation that we need so iar as 
this problem is concerned.

Dr. M. M. Das:  On a point of inlor- 
i»ati>on, Sir.

Mr  Deputy-Speaker:  Enough  has
been asked; I am sorry.  Now, out of 
the amendments that have been moved 
I will  first  put the  amendment  of 
Sardar Amar Singh Saigai, and that of 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava.  Then 
1 will come to the other amendments. 
I shall put first Pandit  Thakur  Das 
Bhargava’s amendment to the amend
ment of Sardar Amar Singh Saigai.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:  Sir,
the mover of the amendment has ac
cepted my ametodjnent.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then  I  will 
put both the amendments together to 
the House.

Thu question is:

That at the end of the motion, the 
ioUowing be added:

''and having considered the same» 
this House appreciates the efforts 
made by the Government in ame
liorating the conditiotis of the Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 
and desires that these efforts be 
intensified so as to ensure  that 
within a period of ten years from 
the inauguration of the Constitution 
all the disabilities from which the 
Scheduled Castes and  Scheduled 
Tribes suffer be totally removed 
and these Scheduled Castes  and 
Scheduled Tribes and the  back
ward classes rise up to the stand
ard of and are integrated with all 
other classes in the country.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I find that all 
other aniendments are  covered  by 
these amendments  the  amendments 
that we have carried.  They are only 
instances as to how this ameiioration 
has to take  place.  Therefore,  it  is 
unnecessary to put -h iSe amendments 
at all.

The House then adjourned till Ten 
of the Clock on  Monday,  the  15th 
December, 1952.




